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TO MARKET AND RETURN THE 
SAME DAY, KEYNOTE OF POLICY

I DISAPPROVES LAYMEN’S SCHEME C.P.B. BRIDGE KING CONVICTED DOUBLE WEIGHTSF City Hall for Winnipeg.

pc". Jue 7—Winnipeg la to 
hew city hall to cost approxF 
two million dollars. The pre- 
hding, which has done service 
[ thirty years, is to be pulled 
nd the new building erected 

site. At the meeting of the 
pcil last evening it was décid
ait for competitive plans for 
cture and it is expected that 
pnstruction will be started this

Anglican Clergyman Not In Sympathy 
With Hite Missionary Effort.

Ottawa. Ont, June 8.—A strong 
speech disapproving of the connection 
Of the Anglicans with the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement wa made by 
Rev. A. W. Halley at the Anglican 
Synod today. In reply to a motion 
of approval of the work of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, proposed 
by J. F. urde, KtC., Mr. Whalley sold 
he would not believe that the Church 
of God could be made up of Presby
terians, Baptists,' Methodists or Sal
vationists. He "considered that a 
separate missionary movement should 
be started "within the true church."

Rev. W. M. Loucft8 warmly sup
ported the movement, as did others, 
and Mr. Orde’e motion carried. Arch
bishop Hamilton pointed out that 
there were htree thousand Hebrews 
now in the city and that they should 
pay. considerable attention to the work 
of evangelizing these, 
ate home.

CONFERENCES HELD ON FRIDAY SENTENCED TO HANG ON JULY 21 TO DEFEAT'D THE FARMERS

Jury Returned Verdict of Guilty After 
Three Hours’ Deliberation—Pri
soner Receives Sentence Calmly. 

Friday Afternoon.

Representative of Company Confers 
With Premier Sifton and Repre
sentatives of Cities——Says Worn 
Will Start Without Delay.

Witness Asks Protection of Sommis- 
sion Before Giving Evidence—Fav
ors Government Elevators Manag
ed by Commission.

# HON. C. R. MITCHEIjIj #
GETS THE NOMINATION. 45=

# «-
£= Medicine Hat, June"*—At a 4? 
v wildly enthusiastic meeting 4$ 
p this morning of his former fel- * 
w low-citizens here. Attorney- =3= 
w General Mitchell received the # 
4? unanimous nomination to stand $ 
43 as the Liberal candidate for 43 
4? the constituency In the provin- 4$ 
43 cial by-election of June 28th. 43

ONTARIO’S CONVICTS TO
WORK ON THE ROADS. 43

North Bay, Ont., June 9— 
Twenty-five short term prison
ers marched to the T. & N. O. 
station this morning on their 
way to Matheson to begin work 
on the hiighway to the Porcu
pine gold fields in accordance 
with the new policy of the On
tario government.

ROFE88IONAL CARD* Regina, June 9- ■Before the elevator 
commission here Wm. Noble, of Ox
bow, who asked for protection before 
giving his evidence, stated that It 
was the common practice of elevator 
companies to use a. dov1 e weight 
system whereby farmers were very 
generally defrauded. He stated that 
as manager of the Dominion Elevator 
company he had been instructed to 
fake the weights and that rather than 
do so he had resigned. .

Mr. Noble complained in connectioo 
with grading that instances frequently 
occurred where wheat was unjustly 
graded by the government inspector, 
though in answer to Chairman Ma- 
gill, he stated that he would not go 
so far as to say that the inspector, Mr. 
Horn, had an axe of his own to grind 
in the matter. Coming to the question 
of remedy for existing grievances Mr. 
Noble advocated a government system 
of elevators managed by a commis
sion appointed by the Grain Growers’ 
association. He was averse to a gov
ernment monopoly, believing the gov
ernment system should be in compe
tition with line elevators. Touching 
upon the financial side of the ques
tion, Mr. Noble stated that to provide 
government elevators at the 300 ship
ping points now located in the pro
vince would call for. an expenditure of 
about $4,500,000. This mono: con
sidered, it was up to the.g- % e. ;iment 
to find. If there was a deficit in the 
working of the system the government 
should meet it. He did no -'elieve in 
asking farmers to giva 
E- I n*ee ♦* ■ . would patronize
the government elevators. In answer 
to Professor Magil), Mr. Noble admit
ted that in the bylaws of the farmers’ 
elevator at Oxbow there was a pen
alty clause which Imposed a penalty 
of 1 3-4 cents upon farmers shipping 
their grain through any other elevat
ors. He himself drafted toe bylaws 
three years ago, but since that time 
he had changed his mind. His reason 
for insertin '. th« lainfe In
oiuesUbb wS uk 6ffv < ".r^-m line
elevators would cut thuir rates a* soon 
as the farmers’ elevator started opera
tions.

The books of the following farmers' 
elevator companies have now been 
submitted to be examined by the ele
vator commission: Buffalo, Tuxford, 
Caron, Carnduff, Grenfell, Kisbey, Re
gina, Sintaluta, Macara, Condie, Ar

reola and Indian Head. Of these it is 
stated that only one showed tangible 
profits from its operations, Areola.

IS TENDERED NOMINATION FOR
THE VERMILION CONSTITUENCY, CROSS. BIGGAR A COW A*

idvocstu, Motorisa, Etc.
Short, hen. C. W. Ona,

• Bigger , Heeler Cowen.
e over Merchants Bank, 
ey and private fnnda to leas. 

Edmonton. Alta.

ton; Mayor Duggan, or Strathcona; 
and F. W. Peters, of the C.P.R., and 
Solicitor Bond .acting for the com
pany, the last obstacle to the immedi
ate commencement of construction on 
the high-level bridge was removed.

The conference was arranged in 
order that toe C.P.R. could be given 
complete assurances of the payment 
of the $560,000, which represents the 
estimated additional cost of the traffic 
section over the railway bridge alone.

Businesslike Interview.
The interview of the premier was 

characterised by toe same business
like expedition as marked the one last 
week, when toe two cities met the 
government.

"We want to take all proper pre
cautions that we shall receive tne 
money from the governments and tne 
two cities," said Mr. Peters.

"What assurance do you want?” 
inquired Premier Sifton.
' Mr. Peters replied that he could not 
say off-hand, and the Premier then 
intimated what he was willing to do.

Will Pass Order In Connell.
He stated that the government 

would at once pass an order in council 
guaranteeing the $1,5.000 in three 
yearly payments and would also give 
a letter pledging himself to see the 
promise fulfilled.

This was satisfactory to the C.P.R. 
official and he at once wired Vice- 
President Whyte as to the arrange
ments.

Later a conference was held with 
the Imperial Bank to complete the 
financial arrangements with the two 
cities. Edmonton’s bonds for her 
share, $238,000, have been sold and toe 
money will be forthcoming before July 
1st. Strathcona has also Arranged 
for the sale of her bonds, amounting 
to $50,000. The Dominion govern
ment pledge has already been accept
ed by the C.P.R.

No Money Needed Yet.
The cities will cot bo called upon 

to pay any money at once. It will 
he paid out on progress estimates, and 
arrangements have been made where
by the City of Edmonton, which Is 
held responsible for the entire naif 
million dollars, and the C.P.R. will 
have a joint account.

This forenoon the terms of the fin
ancial agreement were drawn up by 
City Solicitor Bown and A. S. Bond, 
solicitor of the company.

Afterwards the C.P.R. officials and 
Alderman Gariepy were taken out to 
St. Albert for lunch by Mayor Lee in 
his auto.

Mr. Peters Pleased.
Mr. Peters, In conversation with the 

Bulletin, expressed himself as perfect
ly satisfic’d with the arrangements, 
and said he .had wired Vice-President 
Whyte that they were O.K.

“The work will now be pushed 
ahead as fast as possible and tenders 
will be at once called for toe masonry 
construction,

Makes No Detailed Announcement 
of Policy. This is Matter 

For Consideration By 
The House

43 43 fc
JYERS,
irrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmonton.
At the Public Service.

His time and whatever talents he 
had been given were at the service of 
the province unreservedly as long as

wanted 
some

Archie Campbell, Who Resigned to Open 
Seat for Premier, is Enthusiastically 
Applauded—J. B. Holden, Member 
for Vegreville, Announces He Will 
Support Premier if Mr. Sifton Re
spects Principles for which He 
Stood in Last Session of Legislature.

WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Sale» a specialty.
7402. Residence, Belmont, A] 
Address, Box 1359, Edmonton,

WARM EULOGIES FORtoe people of the province 
them. He had occupied for 
years a position from which he had 
lately retired, a position which made 
it impossible that he should again re
sume the practice of hia profession. 
As long as the people honored him 
with their support he was prepared to 
devote the best that was in him to 
tlielr service.

The Premier’s speech was frequent
ly Interrupted by outbursts of ap
plause, and at its conclusion long and

______ ________ ____________ __ . vigorous clapping demonstrated that
Campbell, former member for 1sonalIy with toe local needs of his it met with the hearty and unanimous

constituency as a private member liv- approval of his hearers, 
ing among his constituents. He re- j .J. B. Holden, M.P.P.
lied, however, on the willingness of Mr’ J' B Holden, M.P.P. for Vegre

ville, and a former representative of 
the western people to make known , the riding, was in the audience and 
their wants and needs. In a residence the chairman called on him for an 
in the west of 25 years, and of 20 address. He said he had expected
years in Alberta, he had rfever found!10 hear Something more of the policy

the new government would pursue, 
people backward about doing thiaand 1 He had taken a gtand ln the House

LATE GOLDWIN SMITH
British Journals of Every Shade of 

Opinion Unite in Eulogy of Late 
Distinguished Historian and Jour
nalist-High Praise for His Abil
ity and Sincerity.

Vermilion, Alta.. June 8—(Delayed 
in transmission)—The Liberals of this ! 
constituency tonight unanimously se- ! 
lected Premier Sifton as their candi- ] 
date for the by-election to fill the I 
vacancy caused by the resignation of I
Mr. A. C ." * *, ;____ _____
the riding. It is pretty generally ad-

ORICINAL
London, June 8—London afternoon 

and provincial papers generally eulo
gize toe late Professor Goldwin 
Smith.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “In 
Goldwin Smith we lose one of the 
most brilliant and deadly wielders of 
the pen that modern times have seen. 
The keen, cold logic, witty sarcasm, 
and bright charm and humor of word 
and thought which played around the 
sting, were the best kind of rapier. 
Whatever cause It was at which he 
was striking—slavery, Irish national
ism, Imperial federation or women’s 
suffrage—he struck home, and the 
brilliant neatness of the Blow was ad
mired even by the party that It smote 
under the fifth rib."

The Manchester Guardian says: 
"Goldwin Smith was always one of 
those ’Intellectuals’ who could not re
main silent when great principles were 
at stake in public affairs. A more 
earnest and sincere seeker after truth 
has not lived ln our time.’’

The Yorkshire Pfsajir&ys: *‘Ool*srj».. 
Smith's literary efforts have been a 

, stimulus to literary students In all- 
parts of the world."

Westminster Gazette: “Throughout 
the English-speaking world the pass
ing of Goldwin Smith will be noted as 
the disappearance of one of the con
spicuous figures of history. A bril
liant controversialist, who gave and 
received his strokes with the same 

, zest, he had lived to see the sharpness 
. of his sword-play eoften and his 
, popularity expand, until he became 
, almost an object of veneration among 

the Canadian people, with whom he 
, had cast in his loL"
! Glasgow, June 8.—Referring to 

Goldwin Smith, The Herald says: “He 
was sincere in his convictions, and to 

. sincerity and honest courage the Bri- 
i tlsh people will always render tribute.
. The ywill lay a wreath on the tomb 
j ot the hero of dead or dying causes."

The Scotsman (Edinburgh) says of 
, the disinterestedness of his actions and 
' sincerity of hie convictions: “There 
! can be no question whether or not he 
. was always right, he was concerned 
I with righteousness. The moral of 
t an Idea was that which weighed with 

him. He was always impatient ot 
, orthodoxy and never afraid to advance 
I on an unknown or only half explored 
. path."
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desire to present a brave front to 
those who watched him with curious 
Interest.

Before the pronouncement of toe 
sentence, H. H. Robertson, counsel for 
the condemned

ai.eeo.Mofully paid
*iee,<Me

TRADE COMMISSIONman, stated that he 
Wished to reserve his right to appeal 
from the verdict. In the event of 
such an appeal being made, which is 
considered unlikely, It would be con
sidered by the Supreme Court en 
banc In September next. Notice of 
such an appeal would have to be given 
within the next fifteen days.

One of the striking features of toe 
trial was the work of Sergeant Nichol
son, detective officer of the R.N.W.- 
M.F;, who was instrumental In secur
ing all the important evidence upon 
which the case for the prosecution 
rested. The work represented months 
of labor and in many instances called 
tor the exercise of most remarkable 
Ingenuity and skill.

The whole of the afternoon session 
was taken up with the summing up 
of the case for the defence and that 
for the prosecution, followed by the 
delivery of the judge’s charge to the 
jury.

Defense Counsel’s Summing up.
H. H. Robertson, in his final sum

ming up of the case for the accused, 
made an able and determined effort to 
fight every Inch ot the ground, but the 
tusk imposed upon him by a case in 
which the evidence submitted by he 
prosecution was so damaging, and in 
which the accused was the only avail- 
h hie witness in toe defence, was one 
of extieme difficulty.

He claimed that toe character of 
one of the principal witnesses for toe 
prosecution, the woman who is alleg
ed to have been lawfully married to 
King, but who deserted him recently 
to marry the man Parks, was such as 
to render anything that she might 
have to say in the case of little value, 
since it would appear to be in her in
terest to get King out of the way. In 
this view of the evidence of the wo
man , Mrs. Parks, Mr. Robertson 
would seem to have been supported in 
a measure by the remarks of Justice 
Scott in his final charge to the jury.

Questioned Farmers’ Evidence.
Mr. Robertsan questioned the reli

ability of the evidence given by the 
Eekharts, Redmond, Weisa and Les
sing. These farmers declared that

IOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Ion. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G„
President

x George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President, 

[onfagu Allan C. B. Hosmer, 
.ngns. Sir W.C.Macdonald

Baumgarten Hon^R. Mackay. 
rard Clouston. A. Manrider,

H. V. Meredith, 
David Mar rice, 
James Ross.

T. G." Shaughneeey, K.C.V.O. 
’illiam C. Van Horne, K.C.1I.(* 
y to Loan on Improved Farr' - 
>nton Agença—Bank of Moitimel 
lg.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

TO BEGIN WORK AGAIN

he said.
“Some of the details of the traffic 

section have been hung up owing to 
toe uncertainty of the grant due to 
the change of local government, but 
these will not take long to get ln 
shape."

Greeushielda,
Montreal, June 9‘—Hon. Msrirs.

Fielding and Patterson will sail to
morrow for England, where they re
sume work on the imperial commls- 
slo i to consider the question of secur
ing better trade relationsMANY CHANGES IN between
Canada and the West Indies, as well 
as better steamshipHUDSON’S BAY CO,RUSSIAN HEBREW TOWN communication 
between the two branches of the em
pire. The two ministers boarded the 
Allan liner Virginian, this evening, 
where Hon. Mr. Patterson stated that 
no definite program had as yet been 
arranged.

He stated that no concert proposi
tion had as yet been arranged. The 
general question of improving trade 
and business relations is being still 
considered while it is probable more 
definite details will be taken up at 
the forthcoming meetings.

Mr. Patterson also said that tariff 
questions would form part ot the dis
cussion, but nothing could be said yet 
as to what lines this would take. The 
commission was really feeling its way 
along. He hoped that means would 
be found to greatly increase the ex
ports from tt^£ West Indies of raw 
sugar and fruits while Canada’s ex
port of manufactured products, and 
especially flour, could be greatly im
proved.

He expected that the commission 
would soon be able to send a report 
to the imperial government, which 
would be also forwarded to the gov
ernments of Canada and the West In
dies. The ministers will probably be 
away about two months.

DESTROYED BY FIREJASPER

eterinary Ointment
I .Smaliyrin 60c 

2* lb. Tin 62.60
[great healing ointment tor 
Bis Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
etc., in Horses and Cattle, 
roer Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.

164 JASPER AV6.

It is lb. peeled That It Will be Divided 
.Into Three Sections—An Up
heaval Expected at the Meeting 
Next Month—New Elements Com
ing In.

Four Hundred Buildings Burned and 
Homeless Are Camping in the 
Fields and the Barracks Reserve.

-Fire today

toe convention that he would dis
charge the duties of his office faith
fully and well. Suitable acknow
ledgements of the thanks and assur
ance respectively were made.

The meeting concluded with the Na
tional Anthem and rousing cheers for 
the ' candidate.

The following were the officers 
elected for the district association: A. 
Campbell, president: Dr. Ryan, vice- 
president; A. W. Roseborough, ’Secre
tary-treasurer; executive, M. K. Belle, 
B. Henning, Geo. Whitson, James

St. Petersburg, June 9
London, June 10.—The Hudson’s 

Bay Company affairs are moving 
quietly toward readjustment, which 
will be in the nature of an upheaval 
at the next month’s meeting. Lord 
Litchfield and Alderman Vaughan 
Morgan are to retire from the direc
torate by rotation. Neither will offer 
himself for rfe-election. No final 
decision has yet been made as to 
the new directorate, but probably 

namely: Wm. McKenzie,

carefully, to be discussed with the 
members of the Hquse and the people 
of the Province, and from this discus
sion could be evolved a line of action 
calculated to best further the public 
Interests.

The Road to Market.
Three matters required the constant 

and vigorous attention of the govern
ment of the province—the increase ut 
population, the extension of railways 
and the development of the agricul
tural and mineral resources. The 
basis of Alberta’s future lay mainly <n 
the farm. It was not the Increase In 
the price of town lots or farm lands 
that made a country rich. The ob
ject to be aimed at was that every 
farm ln the prôvlnce should be pro
ducing every bushel of grain or every 
head of stock which it was capable, 
and that of the beet quality poeslble. 
This end could never be attained un
til the farmer in whatever part of the 
province he lived could go to market 
and return the same day. This could 
only be secured It railways were 
driven through the portions ln which 
settlement was taking place, and the 
railway system supplemented by a 
system of good roads, with crossings

Until i this

destroyed a large part of the commer
cial and residential quarters of Borls- 
sov, a town of about 16,000 Inhabit
ants, most of them Jews. Four hund
red and fifty buildings were destroyed, 
including three synagogues. Many of 
the Inhabitants are camping in the 
open fields but the extensive reserve 
barracks has been thrown open for 
the homeless on orders from the gov
ernor, A high judicial officer has been 
sent to Broisscv to investigate the or
igin of the fire which has been at
tributed to lncendaries.

points to,
Richard Burbidge, managing director 
of Harrod’s stores: Vivian Smith, of 
J. P. Morgan’s, and Mr. Kittertly, of 
Frees.

It is anticipated the board will split 
up business into three sections, name
ly, land, trade and fur. Especial de
velopments are anticipated in trading 
on lines demanded by the new condi
tions irf the west. Upon question of 
who will take Lord Litchfield’s place 
as deputy governor, no authoritative 
information Is yet available". No 
serious suggestion is made by Lord 

1 Strathcona himself, or others, that he 
will cease to be governor, though the 
new members of the board are certain 
to exercise greatly their Influence.

Vermilion—Dr. Ryan, A. 
borough, M. A. Brimacomt 
Robinson, P. Pllkie, J. Co:
Coll Ison, O. Bates, W. E.
P. Q. Woods, C. E. States, W. Telford, 
W. Bryden, James Kélly, R. G. Cun- 
aognmore, C. V. Caesar, D. J. Berry, 
F. West, A. Youngblut, A. DinnelL 

Mannville—J. Kerr, J. A. McCal- 
lum, O. B. Sproule, G. Whitson, W. 
Prest, C. Frank.

Innistree—J. J. Gulley, P. G. 
Nowell, A. Campbell, J. Hunter, A. A. 
Loftus, A. L. Trace, E. Bailey. Many 
of the delegates carried proxies fiom 
others unable to attend

Rose'

Niagara Falls, Ont-, June 9—Word 
was received here that Prince Fushini 
.of Japan, will visit Niagara Falls on 
Tuesday, the first day of the Interna
tional carnival. The governor general 
pf Canada and Governor Hughes have 
been Invited to attend the carnival.

Iting CO. Limited
■epresenting
and Iron Works
ite for catalogue.
[ought Iron,{Castings.
es Write for Prices
rorks installations. 
FILTERS

[es andSlLtisegs. "" ;
I 206 Windsor Blk.
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$5= A WILD RUMOR SAYS 
43 MANUEL HAS ABDICATED
p
4? London, June 10—A despatch 
4? from Badajoz, Spain, which, 
4$ however, is discredited by the 
43 foreign office, says the Portu- 
45= guese army has mutinied. King 
4$ Manuel abdicated and the 
41= Duke of Oporto elevated to the 
45= throne.

along an unfrequented road east of died this morning at the Lutheran 
Millet on the 10th of March, 1907, re- Hospital in St. Paul. He was 33 years 
turning north a few hours later driven old. At his bedside were his father 
by one man. Subsequently they found and mother. Diffehart was operated 
on the road a long trail of blood upon Saturday for appendicitis. He 
stains and a fur cap full of blood, railed immediately from the effects 
identified by several witnesses as that and his condition was regarded as 
worn by Hindahl. The story of these favorable until midnight on Tuesday, 
witnesses, Mr. Robertson contended, when he suffered a sudden sinking 
coincided too well in every detail, and spell, dying a few hours later. He 
as it was admitted by the witnesses was one of the youngest of import

ant staff officials and popular through
out the state.

Small Militia Camp at Niagara.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, June 9—In
stead ot 7,000 for camp there are only 
6.500 here. Lt.- CoL Galloway gave 
out the results ot the march in state. 
Numerous reasons are advanced for 
the small turnout. It is Indeed small 
as from 7,000 to 10,000 were expected. 
Still there were only 3,200 last year.

Tenders for Canadian Navy.
■It. was announcedOttawa, June 8 

today at thq marine department that 
tenders for ships

over Streams and sloughs, 
problem ot giving the farmer access 
to market was settled In this way and 
to this extent It must be one of the 
live qmestlons In provincial affairs, and 
to that question they could rest as
sured his energies and that of hte 
colleagues would be bent

Hi ....... Canadian
43 navy ill bwe called for in September 
43 next. The Admiralty is sending out 
43 , plans and forms of specifications up- 
43 on which tenders will be based, and 
43 ther els a great deal of correspondence 
* on the subject in progress.4f 4$ 4? 4$ 4? * 43 43 * * 4» ’Continued on Page Six.)
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WITH THE FARMERS
—t» ■

PRESBYTERIAN GREAT B. C. PLAYGROUND.
!

COLLEGE HERE
FARMERS’ MARKET. | tember 1% and December 1 cent be

low previous otoee.Edmonton, Saturday, June 11.—No 
wheat la offering on the market. Hay 
is plentiful. Some butter sold during 
the Week aa low aa 20c per IK, indi
cating a slight slackening in "the local 
price. There is a good demand for 
eggs. Pork and beef are still very 
scarce. Few potatoes were offering 
on the market this morning.

Grain and Feed.
New oats............... 25c to 81c per bus.
Oats at Elevator—84c to 86c per bus. 
Teed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus. 
Timothy Hay' .. ..' .. .. $14 per ton.
Upland Hay........................... $11 per ton
Slough Hay........................... $7 per ton.

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Eggs............................... ... .. 85c per dozen

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 160 to 250 libe............9%c
Roughs and heavies.. .. IX to 8%c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs...6 to 5%e 
Go$d fat steers, BOO to 1,000

,.......................................................4 to 4%
G odd fat steens. 1,000 to 1,200

lbs...........................................4% to 5c
Extra good fat heifers. 1,050

lbs. and up......................4% to 5'
Medium quality fat heifers,

800 to 1,060 lbs.................. 4 to 4%c
Extra good fat cows. 1,000 lbs.

send, up.................. .. ..............4 to 4%c
Medium quality fat cows. 900

'.lbs. and up...........................3X to 4c
Bulls and Stags............................2% to 3c
Bulls and Stage...........................2% to 2c
Good Oalvee, 125 to 200 lbs.. .5 "to 5%c 
Good calves, 200 to 300 lbs. . .4 to 5c 
Choice Kitting "Lambe . . .. 6% to 7
Choice Killing Sheep..............5% to E

Vegetables.
Potatoes ...........................90c per bushel

Wheat continues to arrive in large 
quantities, 169 cars were inspected 
yesterday as compared with 55 last 
year. Weather in Canadian west is 
generally fair with few light showers 
in southern Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern 90% ; No. 2 Northern 87%.

Oats—No. 2 White C.W. 31%.
Barley—No. 4, 40.
Winnipeg options. Wheat—June 

closed 90; July opened 91, closed 90% : 
September opened 87%, closed 85%-

Oats—June closed 31%; July opened 
31%, closed 31% ; October opened 32% 
closed 32%.

Flax—June closed 1.56; July closed 
1.54; October opened 1.53, closed 1.52.

American options. Chicago—July 
opened 95%, closed 94% ; September 
opened 91%, closed 90% ; December 
■91%, closed 90%.

Minneapolis—July opened 1-04 
closed 1.03% ; September opened 92- 
closed 90%; December 69%, closed 
39%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, June 9.—Bear hog market 

all over the west resulted in another 
flurried session. Speculators, ,ship 
pens and small packers promptly took 
meat right out of the hands of the big 
packers, made at 10 to 15 cents higher 
trade, end sent the crop over the 
scales at 9 60 to 9.70, with cellerity 
Cattle were steady to 10 cents higher 
and a clearance was easily effected. 
In the sheep house, steady to strong 
prices were paid.

BRADSTREET’S.

New York, N.Y., June 10.—Brad- 
street’s report says: — Canada— 
Wheat, including flour, exports from 
the United States and Canada for the 
week ending June 9th, as reported by 
telegraph to Bradstreete, aggregate 
1,740,055 bushels, against 2,970,663

cussion Approve of Project 
of Alberta Synod

Heart or Vancouver Island to be Used 
. for a Park.

Victoria, June 8—A great provin- 
i clal park has been set apart on Van- 

General Assembly After Warm Dis- couver Island. The government has
placed in reserve 276 square miles, 
extending from Crown mountain 
south, and Including all but the ex
treme northerly section of Buttle’s 
lake and the surrounding country. It 

Halifax, J une 8—The Province of jg an extremely picturesque region, the 
Alberta, in which the churches and mountains rising almost abruptly in 
missions of the Presbyterian body places to a height of six thousand 
have increased so rapidly during the feet, and the surrounding ranges be- 
past five years, is to have a theologi- ing capped with perpetual snow and 
cal college of its own and will in fut- | with immense glaciers. It is the Al- 
ure educate its own ministers. This pine district of Vancouver island, and
was the decision at which the gen- the scenery is said to be as fine as
eral assembly arrived at its afternoon any in the world.
session after a spirited mission. Mountains, lakes and fertile val-

The assembly appointed the first I leys are included, and the park is 
board, of management and the first well-stocked with deer, elk, bear, 
senate of the new institution. The beaver and many^smalier fur-bearing 
building will be erected in connection animals; eagles, geese, ducks, grouse 
with the provincial university in and quail. The lakes and streams 
Strathcona. have abundance of fish, and along

The list of the members of the gov- the valleys is some of the finest tim-
ernlng body includes those of the most ber on the island, forming an ideal
prominent ministers in the province I sporting ground that has been scarce- 
and about thirty well known laymen. I ly touched and yet is easily entered 
Among the latter are Hon. Frank | from Alberni.
Oliver and Hon. C. W. Cross, Mr. Jus
tice Stewart of Calgary, Jas. Short, 
barrister, of Calgary, John A. Mc
Dougall, M.P.P., Edmonton and J. M.
Douglas, M.P., Strathcona.

Dr. McQueen Chairman.
Dr. D. G. McQueen, of Edmonton, Is 

named as chairman of the board of 
management and he Is directed to call 
the board and senate together in joint

FINAL STATION SHEET j
ALBERTA CONFERENCE!

The Allotment of Methodist Ministers 
Throughout the Province as Final
ly Agreed Upon at the Conference 
Held aa Red Deer—Number of 
Changes From First Draft.

IAN OVERSIGHT BY AN 
IMMIGRATION OFFICER

bushels last week and 1,867,184 bush
els this week last year. In the older j ™~eÿ"" and "elect" a principal" It''is

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ill., June 10.—Proof that 

a 9D0 country market is needed to 
keep hogs moving, was afforded today 
when Chicago received nearly 20,000 
Packers made a bluff at putting the 
common price down to 9.55, but had 
to pay ,9.60, and a 9.70 top was made. 
Little was done in cattle for lack of 
material. It was a steady trade. In 
the ■ sheep house trade was irregular. 
Sdme sales booked 15 cents higher, 
but in the main it was a steady to 
strong market.

Hog receipts 18,000. Choice heavy 
9.65 to 9. 70;, butdhers 9.65 to 9.70: 
light mixed 9.66 66 $.60; choice light 
9-66 to 9 70; heavy packing 9.50 to 
9.65.; good to choice pigs 9.50 to 9.65

Cattle receipts 12,000. Choice) to 
prime steers 8.20 to 8.75; choice to 
prime beef cows 5-25 to 6-50; choice 
to grime heifers 6.00 to 7.25; choice tq 
prime calves 8.40 to 9.00; selected feed 
era 6.00 to 6.60.

Sheep receipts 8,000. Good to choice 
light lambs 8.40 to 9.10; good to choice 
yearlings 6.50 to 7.50; good to choice 
wethers 5-75 to 6.10; good to choice 
spring Iambs 9.00 to 9 65.

sections of Canada the movement of 
seasonable goods has been hampered 
try unpropitious weather conditions, 
but in the northwest, where the tem
peratures have been more favorable, 
retail trade and sorting orders are 
very satisfactory. Incite east the 
wee khas been cold with rain most 
every day, and as a result trade has 
been very quiet. In the east, farm
ers anxiously await warm waether. 
Unless it comes soon, Quebec growers 
wil have poor vegetable crops. Seed
ing In osme places has not yet been 
completed. In many sections grain 
crops are several inches high, but 
growth this week has been at a stand
still. The hay crop promises to be 
the largest in years. The flow of 
milk Is heavy, which benefits the 
making of butter and cheese.

Alberta reports more favorable than 
those from Saskatchewan or Manito
ba, the recent snow storm In Alberta 
having done much good. From now 
everything depe'nds on warm weather.

Bank clearings at thirteen cities for 
the week ending Thursday aggregate 
5126,282,000, an Increase of nine per 
cent, over last week and of 23 per 
cent, over last year.

Business failures for the week ter
minating with Thursday number 36, 
which compared with 18 for last week 
and 29 in the like week of 1909.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ill., June 10.—The Armour 

Gratit Company and other big con
cerne sold large lota of July wheat 
today which caused the shorts in 
that month to feel easier aa they have 
believed along that they would ex
perience trouble m securing wheat 
to even np their outstanding obliga
tions.

It was said that Texas new wheat 
is to be forced upon the Chicago mar
ket and that a great deal of the Okla
homa grain will find its way here as 
rapidly as it can be made ready for 
shipment. While it may be that none 
of this south western wheat will be 
ready for delivery before the . last of 
July it will hang over the big pit on 
“Change not unlike a funnel shaped 
cloud The bulls will doubtless fear 
it and they will not accumulate any 
large holdings for next month. The 
wheat market quite irregular, but the 
trend was downward and final prices 
showed losses of % to % cent for the 
day. Several attempts were made 
early to boost the prices but these 
proved futile.

Corn—The feature of tMfe corn mar
ket was the covering of a large line of 
corn put out some time ago by W 
H. Bartlett and which was being even 
ed up.' The market closed % -to X 
cents lower, weakening with wheat 
as well as on the increased offerings

Oats were % to% cents lower follow 
ing the weakness in the other grains 
The fact that Texas new oats were 
offered in St. Louis on a basis of % 
cents had considerable influence.

Provisions—There was an irregular 
closing to the provision market. There 
was less life than on any previous 
day of the week and price changes 
were smaller. There was no pressure 
shown and buyers were slow to take 
hold.

Foreigner Dying With Tuberculosis 
Allowed to Proceed From Quebec 
to Calgary—Victim of Consnmp 
tlon Discovered In Calgary Jail.planned that the work of Instruction 

should begin In the present year. Tem
porary class rooms will be provided In
the university. I Calgary. June 8—Incompetence

The proposal did not go through I among the immigration ispectors at
op-1 Quebec is revealed in a pitiful care 

related by Dr. F. S. Pope, acting
_ _ - ... _ —, , . „ .health officer, to the health board atRev. W. Beattie, of Cobourg and Rev. I,. . ,. a, . , ,,, I'ts meeting yesterday afternoon. Nic
Dr. Pringle, of Sydney. All of these ola vatrich, of Espas, Austria, is dying 
speakers referred to the fact that the at Hoiy Cross hospital from acute tu 

------ tuberculosis. He landed In Quebec May

without debate. Among those 
posing the project were Rev. A. Mc
Gregor, of the synod of Saskatchewan,

leges and the number of students in 
attendance was lamentably small.

Big Edmonton Donations.
Dr. McQueen stated that Alberta

1 after leaving his native country, and 
came direct to Calgary. Why such a 
defective was allowed to land in this 
country is the question that concerns

the church at large. Three men in 
his congregation were prepared to 
give $10,000 apiece to the erection of 
a building. Among the speakers in 
support of the project were Lt. Gov. 
Fraser, Rev. W. D. Reid, Rev. Dr. 
Bryce, Principal McKay of Vancouver, 
and Rev. Dr. Scott of Montreal.

It was also arranged by the assemb

PTNCHER CHfcBK RAILWAY.

Some Signs of Activity Between That 
Point and Calgary.

Pincher Creek, June 8—With the 
advent of summer, projected railway 
enterprises are always in order here. 
For the past three weeks whispers of 
a proposed railway which would make 
Pincher Creek a terminal point, have 
been cautiously uttered by one or two 
more conversant with the scheme than 
they seemed willing to acknowledge, 
for what reason one is at a loss to 
understand.

As learned by a correspondent the 
facts are simply that within a few 
days of the Dominion parliament pro
roguing at its last session a charted 
was granted which cost its promoters 
about $2,000 to rush through. This 
charter empowers a company to build 
and operate. a railway from Cardston 
to Pincher Creek. From Pincher the 
line will cross the C. P. R. at Pincher 
station, thence to Calgary. The pro
moters only applied for a charter to 
build south from Pincher station to 
Cardston for the present, but the line 
is eventually meant to extend as far 
as Calgary. The McGuire sur>eCv 
will be used, the promoters having of
fered Mr. McGuire $6.000 for the 
same, which has been accepted. Al
though there was nothing stipulated 
in granting the charter to make the 
work of grading compulsory at a 
specified time, operations of that na
ture were to commence six weeks 
after the charter was granted, wnich 
means three weeks from now. The 
station at this terminal point will be 
at the police reserve.

The personnel of the company is be
ing kept secret for the time, and as 
there has been so much hot air wast
ed here on similar proposed undertak
ings in the past, the few already hav
ing knowledge of the project are keep
ing mum until such time as develop
ments give the scheme an aspect of 
certainty.

would take car. of the college and ,he c,t y qfflCals, and they instruced
that it would never be a burden on ___, , .. ,1 Dr. Pope to send a letter to the secre

tary of the department of the interior 
to inquire into the matter.

Dr. Pope reported that he was cal 
led to the city jail a flew nights ago to 
attend a man whom the police suppos 
ed was -dying. The man could not 
speak a word of English. He was re 
moved to the hospital, where it was

ly that a boarding home should be I nf'VuhJrr-îuno,6 *aSt 8tages
built at Vegreville Alberta. This is ° h“k wh ch / 6 *2? f°Und
a project of Dr. Arthur, who has been I h , t e n opene some

. . _ . ._ . 1 what recently to remove matter fromconducting a hospital for the Ruthep- the digeased , It wag
ian settlers at that point. The pian I d ,h , . 1 ,,opfn

. . ... , ^ . *.«.4. |ana the mans breathing could beis to build an inexpensive structure joll „ .. ® __ . J", . , . . . I heard all over the room thrugh itand accommodate at the start about*. k. . .. .... . * , line poor fellow was so wasted that heten boys. The latter will be educated ,_____.. .• .. . , , , 4,. . . , aid not weigh more than 80 poundsin the public schools and will later be|Mr.„. . .___,.. . . , . , . 1 How the immigratieir authorities al
he teachers, physicians, etc., among lowed such a man to "enter the coun

the‘r own people. try is past the comprehension of the
Dr. Arthur expects to collect the city officials

money for the home personally, and Dr Pope rep0rted that the isolation 
will also arrange to finance the un- hogplta, ls overcrowded, as has been 
dertaking The assembly simply com- thc caae for gome time, and it was 
mended the enterprise to the man- declded to see if a 99-year lease could 
agership of the denomination. Dur- be obtained from the trustees of the 
ing U>e afternoon a telegram was re- General Hospital for a part of the site 
ceived from the representatives of the on which to erect an isolation hospital. 
Orangemen asking the assembly to U js said that a few of the trustees 
take action and protest against any I are opposed to the plan, 
change In the oath taken by the King. | jn this 
The matter was not discussed, a com

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., June 10,—A return 

to a lower level took piece in wheat 
on the Winnipeg exchange. The re
sult "waa that more speculative trading 
could be indulged in by dealers- Liv
erpool cable® closed % cent lower hy 
eli foreign bids are still way out of 
line. The demand for cash wheat is 
getting worse every day, scalpers ap
pearing to be the only ones doing any 
trading. The break in Winnipeg June 
vas IX cent, July 1% cent to 1% cent. 
October 1% cent.

American market» aM broke lower. 
Oicago July breaking % cent to % 
cent, September % to %, end Decem
ber % to % cent lower, while the 
slump wee even greater in Minnea
polis, July closing %-cenrt lower, Sep-

Lame «boulder ie almost invariably 
sensed by rheumatism of the muscle»

DEFIES ANTI-EXPORT LAW.

B. C. Lumberman Raises a Very Big 
Issue.

Victoria, June 8—Defying the pro
vincial government, which cancelled 
the licenses of two large timber limits 
held by him, J. S. Emerson, of the 
Western Lumber company, Vancouver, 
has given a decidedly Interesting turn 
to the fight by continuing to cut 
timber on these limits. The loggers 
In two of his campa, who worked un
der his instructions, have all been 
summoned to appear at Vancouver on 
June 8. Mr. Emerson is reported as 
saying that this opportunity to test 
the matter before the courts is what 
he has desired, and that he will flgltt 
the government to the end. The lic
enses of the two limits were cancelled 
on the evidence of Chief Timber In
spector Haslam that thc Timber Man
ufacturers’ act had been violated by 
Mr. W. Emerson in the export of tim
ber from his limits to Bellingham, 
Washington.

connection a discussion 
arose as to the advisability of taking 

mittee being named to be advised with over the General Hospital. Ex-Mayor 
reference to it and report later. I Cameron said he saw no reason why

Bigger Salaries. I the city could not operate it as well
Many home mission matters were as the isolation hospital. The belief 

disposed of. The question of the sal-I was expressed that under such a plan 
arles to be paid ordained missionaries I the general public would take far 
was again introduced and it was mov- I greater interest in the institution, 
ed by J. K. MacDonald, of Toronto. I In connection with the overcrowd- 
that the minimum salary should be I ing of the isolation hospital, Mayor 
$1,000 a year. Mr. Macdonald has an I Jamieson said that It is no larger than 
accurate knowledge of the financial when the city was half the population, 
conditions of the church and he de-1 and Dr. Egbert said that he had a 
dares that this salary can and ought I case of erysipelas In a hotel the othpr 
to be paid. His motion was supported I day ,and because there was no room 
by John Londer. in the hospital was obliged to keep

Twelve ministers were received from I the patient In the hotel and entploy a 
other communities into the ministry nurse.
of the Presbyterian church. Among I Dr- Egbert called attention to the 
these were Rev. S. P. Rondeau, of Re- I way fruit dealers allow strawberries 
gina presbytery; Rev. E. E. Hence, 1and other fruits to stand on the sidc- 
of Calgary presbytery; Rev. R. I walks, where they are covered with all 
M. Hollo, of Brandon presbytery; the |thc dust from the streets, and It was 
application of Rev. George Jack of I decided to ask the police to more 
Battleford, is still under considéra- strictly enforce the by-law prohibiting 
tion. | such practice.

New Presbyteries In Saskatchewan.
The matter of the creation of two I ELEVATOR COMMISSION, 

new presbyteries in Saskatchewan, the 
presbyteries of Swift Current and Manitoba's Elevator "Commission Re- 
Weyburn, were set back to the synod eelves Fifty Applications for Grain 
of Saskatchewan. The developments I Elevators.
in Saskatchewan are so rapid that the, .___ . „
assembly could not decide on the exact I p une 8 Applications
limits of the new bodies. from fifty different districts through-

Rev, W. T. Hamilton, of Edmonton, I out Manitoba have been received up 
and Rev. James Bens, of Areola pres- to the present by the provincial elc-
bytery, minister evangelists,were given _____ . , ,,. . . ,  , . . _ _ ® „ {vator commission for the erection ofthe status of minister and Rev. W. T.
Beattie, of Montreal, and Rev. W. W. |gTain elevators. The commission has 
Smith, of Yorkton presbytery, min- a staff of twelve experts on the road 
ister evangelists, will be given the investigating the elevator facilities and

Tndln8 °ne|POMible sites for public elevators. 
>earm home mission work These confidential agents are daily
J; pr?Santed ‘*e, re" sending favorable reports to the com
port of the aged and infirm minister I mission
moved thhvanr°PtlM.x,i :hiChT?S An er R-nettin* department has been 
, h Y , , and Jpdge inaugurated with E. P. Entier as chief
it of . m»k;ng engineer. He is engaged at present

, , g ung men on being drafting a new elevator system for
ordained to connect themselves with | Manitoba,

The commission expects in a short

The following is the final draft oft 
the station sheet of the Alberta Metho
dist Conference as recommended by 
the stationing conference at this 
week’s sessions:

Calgary District
Calgary Central—G o. W. Kirby, 

W. G. Martin, T. C. Buchanan, Jno. 
McDougall, A. T. Wilkinson, C. R. 
Oarscallen, W. H. Woods.

Calgary Wesley—A. S. Tuttle, C. W 
Bishop, 'R. L. Morrison, Thos. Bell.

Calgary Trinity—W. J. Haggitlh, A. 
W. Coone.

Calgary St. Paul’s—W. E. Gallo
way.

Calgary Victoria—J. W. Wilkin. 
Calgary Crescent Heights—J. B. 

Francis.
Calgary West—Wm. Hollingsworth. 
Calgary Riverside—To he supplied 

from Calgary Central.
Springbank—R. E. Fennell.
Banff—W. R. Allen.
Bankhead—R. H. Parry.
Exshaw—J. W. Waggett.
EMorley—C. E. Powell, Marchmont 

Ing. ,
McDougall Indian School—
Shepherd—F. H. Clarkson.
Langdon—A. W. Coone.
Strathmore—T. A. Wilson. 
Strathmore (Japanese Mission)—To 

be supplied.
Gleichen—J. D. Hobden.

Jos. Lee, C- Easom, G. A. Hipkin, 
R. E. Randal, Wim. Berry. 

Medicine Hat District. 
Medicine Hat—W. A. Lewis. 
Suffield—W. O. F.
Carlstadt—E. Barnes.
Brooks—John R. Barker.
Bassano—W. Davidson.
Eyremore—J. J. Heald.
Buffalo Plains—J. M. F- 
Berry Creek—W. F. Smith.
Walsh—P. G. S.
Seven Persons—(A. F. Pearson.
Bow IslandMM. L. Wright.
Bow Island South—(F. Hustler). 
Grassy Lake—C. E. Thomson, M. R 

Dynes, B. Waddington.
Maple Creek District.

Swift Current—L. R. McDonald. 
Swift Current South—H. M. 
Waldeok—B. S.
Burnham—T. C.
Morse—H. Fuller.
Hodgeville—R- A. Hoey.
Beverly—W. A. Fuller.
Webb—W. R. Leadley.
Gull Lake—J. L. Coles.

" Leitchville—J. E. P *Xi ng.
Crane Lake—Fred Forster.
Maple Creek—G. W. Johnson.

Lethbridge District. 
Lethbridge, Wesley—Thos. R. Perry 

E. Cragg, supt.
Lethbridge, Westminster — Alfred

M. A. Lytle.
Wilson’s Siding—Geo. Ritchie. 
Coaldale—B. Milford.
Taber—J. F. Rowley.
Milk River East—W. D.
Lone Star—James Robertson.
Sweet Valley—A. McComh.
Iron Springs—Wm. Forshaw.
Albion Ridge—G. A. Hepkin. 
Bowville—H. B.
Barons-Barons—J. W. Miller. 
Carmangay—P. H. Neville.

We Have Purchased the Imported

Clydesdale Stallion “Bellerophon”
* . (Üp. 9913 14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesdale Horse 
Association of Canada : Bay, white face,. three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shin and half of knee of off fore leg white ; foaled 
April 27th, 1906; bred by Arthur W. Law, Whrterow, Farres, Moray. 
Aire, Scotland, imported in October, ,1909, by W. E. Butler, Ingersoil, 
Ont.

DAM - SIRE
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16810.) Baron’s Best 8123- (11587)
Nellie Sanquhar 7373 (12529) Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155)
Nellie of Conagsdale 6921 (10301) Westfield Chief (6380)

" May of Bcharm 6922 (9849) Johnny (414)
Never Mi d Him 3612 (557)

This, horse will stand for service at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY, 
FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEMBLING BROS.; Proprietors.

the fund
urwedV'thatUg,h McK,1'an’. itlme to have applications from sixty
urged that the age at which the full *_________ __ :
benefit should be received from the

Changes In B. C. Cabinet.

Vancouver, June 8—It is reported 
here on good authority that W. Ross,

and yields quickly to the free applies- member for Fernle, ls to be minister 
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This ‘of public works, and that the Hon. 
liniment ie not only prompt and effec- Price Ellison is to be transferred to 
tusl, but in no way disagreeable to nee , a portfolio office in
Soli by all dealers. ! cabinet.

fund should be made 65 instead of 70 
years. On report from a special home 
mission committee a large committee 
was named to consider the matter of 
the organization under, which the 
work of the church is done. Many 
ministers express the conviction that 
the form of organization of the church 
might be improved.

A large committee was also appoint
ed to take under advisement the ques
tion of the securing of a large number 
of men for some mission work. Rev.

per cent, of the. grain, growers of 
Manitoba for the installation of a pub
lic elevator system at principal points 
in the province

Collision in British Channel.

. Dover, June 9—The channel packet 
Princess Clementine from Ostend this 
morning collided with the Swedish 
steamer Clementine, bearing the same 
name. The packet was crowded and 
the passengers thrown into a panic, 
but were calmed by the officers an^

J. A.■ McFarlane was named as home crew- The steamer was slightly dam- 
mission superintendent for Montreal a6ed but the extent of the damage to 
and Ottawa. The report of the treas- the schooner could not be ascertained, 
urer showed that on the funds of the

The farmer who is careful and cautious
church the amount of unpaid interest 
was less than five dollars. It is stated
that the record of the church in this buys a MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER be- 

the provincial regard Is not equalled by any Invest- cause it lasts longer, elevates better and 
| "•.ent company in Canada. ties surer than any other make.

P. S. Parrot, Chas. Bishop, Henry 
ïladdon, H. Bosomworth, Fred 
Cook, J. T. Heslop.

Macleod District.
Macleod—J. M. Harrison.
McLeod South—J, L. W.
Novar—H. J. Goodman.
Granujm—H. H. Cragg.
Meadow Creek—K. Kingston. 
Claresholm—A. B. Argue.
Pincher Greek—R. E Finley. 
Fishiburn—J. W. Lilico- 
Cowley—W. J. Beaty.
Bellevue—T. D. Jones.
Frank—F. 8. MeC.

8. 8. Peat, Thomas Taylor, Obas 
Bishop, J. L. Wright, J. M. Wag 
gett.

High River District.
High River—J. P. Berry.
Okotoks—G. G. Webber.
Lineham—P. M. Moreoombe. 
Ridgeview—W. W. Saunders.
Brant—E. Fair-weather.
Arrowhead—H. J. Ball.
Queeostown—To be supplied. 
Cleverville—G- F. Horsley.
Cayley—Frank Bushfield.
Nanton—E. 8. Bishop.
Parkland—H. D. Ainley.
Stavely—Geo. H. Backus. 
Claresholm—'F. 8- McCaul, L. W 

Ridley, W. H. Irwin, R. A. Piper,
T. 8cragg, J. R. Heyworth, J. W. Mc
Kenzie.

Olds District.
Olds—T. J. Johnston, J. W. Bruce 

I. W. Puffer.
Three Hills—(Robert Symons). 
Harmattan—J. E. How son.
Eagle Hill—Fred Wilson.
Mound—W. F. Harris.
Bergen—K. K.
Carstairs—W. R. Seeley.
Bancroft—G. E. Shilton.
Acme—J. H. Beazle.
I rricana—W. C- 
Crossfield—W. A. Smith.
Bottrel—Geo. Palmer, H- T. Jarrett. 
Airdrie—J. H. Johnston.
G. en ville—Geo. Denyes.

W. V. Sinclair.
Red Deer District.

Red Deer—C. H. Hnestis, R. O. 
Jolliffe, Jas. R. Eari, R. S. Longley.

Indian Industrial Institute—A.
Earner.

-Springvale—J. A. Bowen.
Coal'banks—R. C. Ratcliffe.
Pen-hold—J. Place,
Innisfail—H. J. Munton. 
Markerville—G. G. Pyhbus.
Raven—Ches. Waring.
Knee Hill Valley—T. H. L. 
Lakeview—T. J. L.
Lnkeview—W. F. Harris.
Quill Lake Valley—W. M. S. 
Bowden—F. E. Davis.

< "has. Schofield, S. Webster, R. 
C. Sco-tt, W. M. Scott, H. M:i‘- 
thtws, H. M Horricks, J. G 
Rogers, C. E. Rogers, T. H. Longs- 
dale.

Lacombe District.
Meridian—G A. K.

C. E. Chilton. E. Hibbert, V. G. 
Gilbert, J. G. Goddard, R. H. M- 
Bailey, G. OF. Driver, P. G. Sut
ton.

Wetaskiwin District.
Wetaskiwin—A. R. Aldridge, C. S. 

Laidman.
Leduc—J. E. C.
Millet—C. H. Shepherd.
Pigeon Lake—C. H.
Battle Lake—J. H. G.
Lewisville—R. H. M. B.
New Norway—W. T- Y.
Camrose—A. D. Richard.
Bittern Lake—J. R. G.
Bawlf—C. R. A. Dutton.
Daysland—J. N. Wilkinson.
Hastings Coulee—R. C.
Killam—J. Chester.
Blackfal-s—J. C- Anderson.
Bentley—Olper E. Mann.
Medie:ne Valley—One wan’ed.
R mby-E. F. K:mp.
Ponoka—H. G. Finch.
Ferry Bank—One wanted.
Alix—S. Pike.
Clive—Douglas G. Guest.
Rèd Willow—'Angus T. Flinn. 
Erskine—E. Longmire.
Gough Lake—H. M- Rutledge.
Big Valley—Elmer Belknap.
River Valley—G. E. Graham. 
Whitebrush—(C. E.)
Botha-Gadsby—C. H. Johnston. 
Halkirk—Percy Morecomb.
Fox Coulee—R. F. Jackson.
Hand Hills—(John Ward).
Long Lake—T. J. Stain ton.
Castor—tM. E. Wiggins.
Brownfield—(W. B.)

A. Moseley, J. E. Collins. 
Ferguson—P. H.
Wheatbelt—- H. G. Smith 
Battle River—E. R. Steinhauer. 
Lamerton—D. Young.

Stettler District.
Sounding Creek—E. H.
Lacom.be—Thos. Powell.
Haneyvilie—(J. L. Roberte). 
Stettler—J. F. Woodsworth (S. W ) 

S. R. Hosford, W. T. Young, H 
J. Evers, R. J. Merriam, A. H- 
Burnett, W. H. Day, D. Sykes. 

Wainwright District.
Waimvright—T. Philpe, T. W. Bate- 

mtin.
Sedgewick—N. McDonald.
Viking—R. K. Swinerton. 
Kinsella—R. H. R.
Irma—F. E. Boothroyd.
Merna—J. W. Whyte.
Hardistv—FT. S. Bird.
Amisk—F. Richards.
Auburndalc—G. A- Sanders. 
Edgerton—W. Sykes.
Chauvin—W. E. Ferguson.
Provost—R. T. Harden.

G. A. Steele, J. R. Geeson, P. 
Halstead.

Edmonton District.
Edmonton McDougall—J. E. Huga- 

son, G. W. Sparling. Alberta Col
lege—J. H. Riddell. D.D., A. D. Miller 
A. C. Farrell.

Edmonton Grace—Robt. Pearson. 
Edmonton Wesley—J. Coulter. 
Edmonton Norwood—R W Dalgleieh

Oshawa
Galvanized
Steel

You can’t afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal» 
vruiized St3*el Shin3iCw. 

_ - # _ Good for a hundred years.Shingles i Jend for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Hall fa#. St. John. Winnipeg, Vanco*\Jt

Iowa for corn, Alberta for horses ami 
MASSEY-HARRIS for binders, are the 
world’s leaders.

PERSECUTION OF
FINNS BY RUSSIA

St. Peter burs, June £>—Premier Stoly- 
pin is cxepling great pressure upon the 
different moderate group-3 in the Duma 
lo pcisiude them to favor the law which 
practicall)* abiugates the =Fn-sh consti
tution. Ait the time the bill was intro
duced in the assembly the secret police, 
by his orders, began a campa;gn of ter
rorism making night searches and ar
resting leaders cf the Poles, Little Rus
sians, and other nationalities.

Within the last two weeks not fewer 
than 200 such searches and arrests have 
been made. Many of those arrested, 
especially among the Georgians, are 
known as moderate and peaceful reform
ers. Searches w^ere made in Kuitais at 
the house of the president of the Man
ga nez syndicate, the business of* which 
runs into the millions.

All these men are very very peaceful 
and honest but the premier’s witnesses, 
as was provd in the Tscaikovsky case, 
are ready to testify, and the arrest of 
these men is evidently meant to sub
stantiate the premier’s warning words 
in the Duma that the Nationalists aro= 
threatening the Empire.

Until now no nationality, not even the 
Georgians, who have the right to auten- 
cmy, has aspired to" separation from the 
Empire, but it is felt by many here that 
if M. Stolypin, his supporters and the 
clericals continue their course, a spirit 
of separation wll be aroused, which th£ 
Russian Empire, weakened by the Japa
nese war and ruined economically will 
be unable to withstand.

Stockholm, Sweden, June 9—Thirty- 
five Socialist members of the Reichstag 
have sent a protest to the Russian Duma 
against the harsh measures being taken 
in Finland and asking in the name of 
humanity that justice be shown to that 
province. .

Edmonton Calder—To be supplied 
from Norwood.

Edmonton Bundle—6. R. H.
North Edmonton—C. J. Bailey. 
Strathcona—H. E. Gordon.
<S,turgeon—R. Gordon Burgoyne. 
Independence—I. N. H.
Manola—E. V. Lewis. 

e Edison—T. H. Bole.
Paddle River—C. S.
Pine Ridge—N. F. Prestly.
Stony Plain—O. E. Rogers.
White Whale Lake—R. W. J. Cle

ments.
Rexboro—'F. C.
EntwhiatV*—A. J. L.
Wol Creek—D. T.
Athu^u&ca Lahding—R. J. H au tin. 
Lesser Slave Lake—R. J. Rice. 
Grande Prairie—C. F. Hopkins. 
Saskatoon Lake—A. Teller.

R. Clegg, D. Telfer, I. N. Hughson, 
J. H. Geoghegan, F. W. H. Arm
strong, A. J. Law, J. W. Wright.
L. W. Ridley.
Fort Saskatchewan District.

Fort Saskatchewan—W. J. Conoly. 
Beaver Hills—S. S. P.
Ardrossan—D. P. Cameron.
Clover Bar—R. H. Brett, F. J. John

son.
Lamont—W. G. Shaw, J. B. Howard. 
Tofield—Sam Nicholson.
/Cooking Lake—W. H. D.
Holden—Arthur Willins.
Victoria—W. J. Howard.
Austrian Mission—C. H. Lawford, 

J. K. Smith, W. H. Pyke.
J. F. Carleton, G. A. Kettyls, J.
M. Fawcett, W. J. Hampton.

Vermilion District.
Vermilion—E. J. Hodgins, John 

Tough.
Wellsdale—(S. Shveetman).
Dewbury—Wm. Robinson.
Kitscoty—J. G. McLellan. 
Fairhaven—R. C. T.
Paradise Valley—A. G. Lee. 
iMannville—G. N. C.
Creighton—G. N. C.
Innisfree—Jno. W. Roibinson.
Lavoy—One wanted.
Warwick—J. iSuttiU.
Vegreville—G. D. Armstrong. 
Whitefish and G codfish Lakes—R. 

B. Steinhauer.
Saddle Lake—J. A. Seller.
Claikvidle—(Walter Allan).

Chas. Schofield, B. C. Alton, D. 
Simpson, F. Claydon, G. D. Mis- 
ei^er, H. Fisher, W. L. Bradley, A.
S. Cummings.

A CRUEL PARTY SLANDER. .
London, June 9.—The Morning Lea

der says today: “We have already ex
pressed the falsity of party slander 
put about with some show of shame 
by certain Tory^papers concerning the 
late King Edward's death in his al
leged failure to take time for spiritual 
advice on his death bed. The pro
verbial half hour’s start, however, has 
carried the libel' round the world. 
From Toronto it comes back to us 
with garish embellishments, for 
which the Queen Mother, Ç*rincesa 
Victoria, thc Kaiser and John Burns 
arc impressed into rolls suitable for a 
Bow Bell novelette’s- heroes and hero
ines ,and scenes are invented in Buck
ingham Palace which probably would 
sound real in a log cabin of the west» 
We can scarcely blame those who pub
lish this absurd but cruel canard. 
The whole blafne belongs to those, 
who, under their own white flag and 
“Truce of God,” not merely invented 
it but sent it forth in spite of their 
own knowledge. It must be false. 
We hope that they will feel a little 
shame when the> xee how it grows in 
such mediums as the Toronto Even
ing Telegram.”

. ABOLISH PRIVILEGE TRADING..

Decision of Chicago Judge Affects the 
W heat Pit.

Chicago, June 8—Following close 
upon the heels of the décision of 
Judge Julian W. Mack, of the Appel
ate court, declaring trading in “in
demnities” on the Chicago board of 
trade to be a form of gambling and 
hence that money lost in such trading 
may not be recovered in an action at 
law, the directors of the board of 
trade today voted to post for ballot 
amendments to the bylaws of the or
ganization eliminating everything re
lating to “indemnities.”

The action of the board of direct
ors of the board, coming as it does 
within a few days of the decision of 
the Appellate court in. the suit of 
Nash II. Wright and company against 
Dan C. Wright, a suit that was bitter
ly fought and upon which much de
pended, is most significant. Should 
the amendment to the bylaws of the 
board of trade be carried it will mean 
that “indemnities” trading or trading 
in “privileges,” as it is sometimes cal
led, will be forever banished from the 
wheat pit.

This “privilege” trading as now car
ried on, runs into enormous figures in 
the course of a year.

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER is 
sidered the best the world offers.

Royal Bank Opens London Office.

London, June 9—The announcement 
was made here today that the Royal 
Bank of. Canada will shortly establish 
a London branch, having secured® 
quarters at No. 2 Bank buildings. 
Princess street, opposite the Bank of 
England. The location is right in the 
centre of what is known as the Can- 

con- adian section of the financial district 
of London.

HEAVY INCREASES! 
TH£ AREAS OF

f
The Official Estimate of Acred 

berta—Gain of 24 per -cenl 
corded—Wheat Has Recep 
Attention This Year Than \

A budget of information onl 
outlook in Alberta Is contain! 
spring bulletin of the Dcpail 
Agriculeure, which was issuL 
It deals with the condition 
age of winter wheat, and with! 
age seeded to other grains thl 

. This bulletin is a summari 
reports received from the 
dents of the department in 
of the Province, and covers e 
Up to "the first of "the presenl 
It shows that the acreage of! 
principal grains, wheat, oat j 
and flax, is- 1,544,853, as 
with 1,240,783 last year, | 
of 304,070, or 24 per cent., 
lowing table gives an estima 
aregs seeded to the respectil 
this season, and a eompai il 

- the areas of last year as sho\| 
final official bulletin :

First Est.
" 1910.

. Spring wheat 
Winter wheat.. 
Oats .«» 
Barley... ...

• Flax ......

Acres.
488.183
128.670
762,460
147,150
18,390

1,544,853
Condition of Winter W|

In view of the strenuous! 
which have been made to rfl 
ter wheat in this Province, f 
publicity which those atteml 
aroused- in other parts of _t| 
try, thè. condition of that cerl 
particular interest at the presf 
This interest is more than! 
tionate to the place .which! 
wheat occupies in the --latis| 
hies of production. Its e 
acreage of 128,670 in a total 
853 does not seem to warrant| 
concern ' for" the progress 
branch of grain production, 
fact that this part of the coud 
.grow it at .all is a matter ofl 
ance, and the, enthusiasts 11 
ward to the time when A:b| 
take her position alongside 
or Texas or any other great] 
wheat State of the American 
respect to"total output.

Causes of Damage.
The reports of the depa| 

correspondents indicate that 
per cent- of the present vmt<| 
crop has been destroyed dul 
past winter and spring. It I 
that the amount of précipitai 
year was below the average, el 
a few districts. The snowfall 
the winter was light, and in el 
tricts much" of what did fall] 

* light as to drift from the fie] 
early spring dared the land r 
and sun, causing evaporation 
place to an unusual degree ba 
ficiènt growth had.been made I 
the ground. Only those fi| 
which ah abundant supply 
ture had been stored and on vt] 
plant had made a good star] 
tall were prepared for so pro] 
period of drrought. Some dan 
also caused this spring by| 
frosts which followed odd 

'longer periods of , warm weath] 
where the winter-killing, ha] 
most general, however, a sn| 
portion of the fields ie report] 
in good eliape. These fields ara 
summer-fallows where moistil 
been carefully stored. Othe| 
being equal, wheat sown in 

J come through better than tl] 
later.

Rain Has Helped the Cl
Under all the circumstanc] 

increase of 26 per cent in 
under winter wheat is consi] 
be very encouraging. The] 
ment’s estimate makes allow] 
all the abandoned areas. Oral 
is also expressed at the fact [ 
cultivation of this cereal i| 
steadily extended "over the 
the settled portion of the 
although the larger part of i] 
grown south of the main liij 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
-correspondents sent in tlieir 
great improvement in the con 
the winter wheat has take] 
Abundant rains fell during tm 
week of this month, and thl 
been the means of saving lal 
which had begun to fail. Ma 
which are now thin are exd 
give good results before the 
the season. Experience ha] 
that, in this Province under 
conditions a yield of 20 to 2i 
of winter wheat to the acre) 
reaped from land on which I 
during the winter has been ;i| 
50 per cent.

Spring Wheat Shows Big 1
Spring wheat, about will 

paratively little is heard ini 
shows up well in the estiml 
indicated area for the pTeseJ 
ia 51 per cent larger than] 
last year, a most substantial] 
isfactory gain. One reason] 
large increase to be, foul] 
fact that the spring was", 
early, and fhe farmers wert] 
to work . the land much sool 
in other years. The abandon 
of winter wheat were large] 
"With the spring grain, accou] 
a part of the gain. High ] 
the markets of the warld a] 
ed to be a factorr. An ill 
190,090 acres in the total w] 
for the season is worth whi 

The Coarse Grains. |
The area sown to oats 

increase of 10 per cent, an I 
even larger than was expect! 
gain last year was 61 per f 
compared With the acreage 
and 126 per cent , as compal 
that of 1907. It is not to’" be I 
that the heavy rate of ej 
can be continued indefinitely! 
ers sowed to oats last _ ÿel 
land that had been interj 
spring wheat, on account- of 
ward season, and also mail 
where winter wheat had be| 
doned. The prevailing low 
oats, and the fact that a fal 
part ot last-year’s crop is.et]



TOI

Clyde*=da]e Horse 
legs, off fore foot 

leg white"; fouled 
, Far res, Moray- 
Butler, Ingersoll.

j 8123- (11507) 
le 7986 (7155)
|ef (6380)

im 3612 (557)
PLAIN LIVERY, 

DS., Proprietors.

You can't afford to roof a 
thing v/ithout Oshawa Gab 
v." ni zed St 2 d Shm^ 1C^. 
Good for a hundred years. 

i * Jend for the free booklet.
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HEAVY INCREASES IN 
THE AREAS OF DRAIN

PAGE THREE.
bands of the fanners, have also ex
erted some influence in preventing a 
greater increase. The increase in 
toe barley area ie 37 per cent. The 
high prices paid for hogs and beef 
cattle havé induced the farinerrs to 

The Official Estimate of Acreage In Al- a lafger proportion of th.-r
berta—Gain bf 24 per cent. Is Re- the produced! of ^hift u-»
corded—Wheat Has Received'Mdr. fuI an“ Profitable cereal. The flax

TERROR-STRICKEN ITALIANS
REFUSE TO OCCUPY HOMES

Attention This Year Than Last. area dhows an increase of 47 p& 
cent. The total gain in the areas of 

three coarse grains is 114,000

Fully s Million People Bleep Out of Doors.— Prediction of Farther Severe 
Shocks Causes Consternation—De ath ’Roll Will Run to 300 at Least — 
King Actively Engaged in Directing Relief Work.

the

mm AND CHINA ARE
THREATENING A WAR

Çoth Right to Tax Ffahenni
1—Gllr {he Gulf of Pechi Ll—Gunboat 

Sent by Both Nations to the 
Jscene of the Dispute.

: —iiiuiuaciirg wiat relatively ttiey i ^ . ° * 1 CM tremors in , out
A budget of information on the crop are receiving less consideration at the!Italy's earthquake stricken district 80 

• '0 Alberta is contained in the hands of the producers than they did-;threw the population into a mmir
I rinz bulletin of the Department of

Agiiculeure, which was issued today. I '^1ea *nd *n ^"wo Provinces
I: di als with the condition and acre* ! ”37 lorto a
1 ! definite idea âs tq the acreage tinder '

up to the first of toe-present month.
It shows that toe acreage of the four _______ _______________
principal grains, wheat, -oats, barley, jg 2,865,460 acres, as compared with 
an ! flax, ie 1,544,863, as compared 2,933,901 last year, a decrease of 68,- 
with 1.240,783 last year, an grease 441. The other grains are of less tm-

threw the population into a panic as 
' serious as that occasioned by the first '

. - — -------.-a i .. Victoria, B.C., June 7—The recent
scree, indicating that relatively they ï'aples, June 8—Fresh tremors In, south Italians suiter; therefore, I n.-Ht trouble between China and Japan Is!
are reeeivitrir 1m «♦ »h« —-<*------ v- so." |du«. to the fact that six hundred flsh-

Tivcuty Dead at CaUtrl. | jnlç junks and schooners are operated
In CaUtrl, twenty persons are re- ' bv Chinese In the Gulf of Pechi Ll,

, ported dead. This Is a towp of about about half sailing from South Man-
shocks. At Cavellino King Victor 8,000 inhabitants, situated on the churiun ports. China Insists on col-

J *' jdefipite idea âs tq the acreage tinder 1 Emtnanuel and Queen Helena appear- ; Ofanto river, seven miles northeast of looting the taxes from these vessels,
1 w-mter wheat, and wito the acre-;the principal grains'in the west ïor'ed before the people in an effort to Conzana. Every house In the village regarding the gulf as territorial wat- 

:1.v e>,ded to other grams th* season.j this seasop. With official flgûreêl ‘heck the fright b„. not 1 °r San Sole was damaged. en, Japan insists that China cannot
Tm- bulletin M a summary of the available from Saskatchewan and Al-1 , 8, ’ even the pre- ahoeks continued very distinct this interfere with the fishermen, holding
r, ports received, from the correspon- berta it itir found that the total area Îsenee of royalty could reassure the afternoon. Shocks also occurred in the Gulf of Pechi Li as “high, seas.” 
dent- of the department in all parts seeded to Wheat in the two Provinces : terrified. Fully a million people slept '• Valata and it Is teared that more The Manchurian viceroy has taken a
of the Provincê, and covers conditions js 5,258.253 acres, as com cared with * mit of danro loot «î shocks will be reported from other strong attitude on the question against

cut off from com- Japan China sent on May 11 two
this city. Many gunboats and several converted eruls-

for cooking. Camps were pitched houses In Oamblea turn ole 1 over, ers to seize these vessels, whose own-
arouiid all the .towns in the affected . burying the occupants In the ruins, ers refused to pay taxes and five were
districts. Army tents are in great de-1 Those who escaped death ot serious fired on and their crews arrested.
mand. j injury fled terror stricken from their Japanese men of war and torpedo

The latest advices give the follow- 1 homes and into the country. Few boars were promptly sent to protect 
ing as a table of the known dead : waited to put on street clothes, and the fishermen against the Chinese

3114,070. or 24 per cent. The fol
lowing table gives an estimate of the 
ar, :,s seeded to the respective grains 
j!,,. season, and a comparison with 
the areas of last year as shown in the 
final official bulletin :

First Bat. Final Eat.

Spring wheat . 
Winter wheat..
Oats ...................
Barley............. •
Flax ....................

1910.
Acres.
488,183
128,670
762,460
147,150
18,360

1909.
Acres.

324,472
102,167
693,901
107,764
12,479

portance, because their total value 
during the shipping season is small 
in comparison with that of wheat or 
oats.

Northern Investment Agency, Li*M
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on imprbved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By the Independent Order of Foresters
Phon, 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agent,, ill Jasper Vyi “

ALBERTA METHODISTS 
RAISED $218,784.00

Statistics of the Conference Show a

Avellino 23, Valette. 1, San Fele dl 
Potonza 6, Castel Basonla 1, Clanchi 
1, SansoBBo 10, CaUtrl BO. From the 
fatalities in outlying districts It is 
learned that the death roll will run 
higher. Government officials stated 
today that the first estimate of 300 Is 
not too high.

___________ ________ ______ ____ As at Mesisna and Reggio the king
Gratifying Increase Over Last |hms€lf actively directed the rescue
Year—Rave One Hundred and 
Thirty Churches With Seventy-. 
Seven Parsonages In the Pro
vince.

Red Deer, June 8.—The statistical
Conference uvius.

work. His experiences in the Calab- 
rian-Sicllian disaster of 1908 gave him 
many ideas.

Great consternation has been caus
ed by the predicting that further 
shocks of great severity would follow. 
Neapolitans fear an eruption of Ves-

as a result many subsequently suffer- warships and the incident seemed 
ed from exposure. The shocks were likely to involve both governments in 
felt here, but no damage was done In | serious complications, 
this Immediate vicinity. | Famines In several parts of China

Much Damage nt Salerno. ! threaten to cause a large loss of life.
News irom Salerno, at the head of 1 ----------------------------- ---------

the Gulf of Salerno, thirty miles south- E A DMEDC^EI E\l ATflP^ 
east of Naples, Is to the effect that ! * relxIllLIxO LLL T H I UIXO 
the shock was distinct there and cans- j mC WAT CIlAArCPFIlI
ed much damage. j AKt NO I MJCLfcOOllJL

Details are lacking. _ The shock I 
was felt for ten seconds in the pro- j
vince of Avellano. It was also felt This Has Been the Finding of the

1,644,863 1,240,783
Condition of Wirtter Wheat. ..

In view of the strenuous efforts 
which biive, been made to raise win- 
u r wheat in this1 Province, and the
publicity which those attempts have | report for the Methodist
aroused in Other parts of the ^ COUII- of Alberta showed a good increase -in , stricken. The belief has ____ ____________ _________________

The in- i backing that non volcanic earthquakes eruption from Mount Vesuvius. Re-
!such as yesterday frequently come in ports from Pasilicata say that the the farmers’ elevators companies thus 

Thi- interest- is .more, than proper- : crease in membership was mo-? than aeries. ; shock was felt severely in Potenza. ! far investigated by the Saskatchewan
tionat-e to toe Place which, winter 1,100. The amount contributei to j. More Details of Qnakc. . ! similar reports come from Paola and
wheat occupîë^ itT jthe stàtistical ta- missions during the year amount a 1 to

ol «19.402, being an increase of 85,444
acreage of 128,670 in a -total of 1,544,- |

try, the condition 6f ’{hat cereal is cf,
pert: ' " ‘ **

strongly but for a shorter period at 
Cosenza, Paola, Catanzaro, Reggio, 
Potenza, Benevento, Capua and MClfl. 

There was a panic in Torre Xnnun- 
The lower classes are terror ziata and Torre Del Grico, where th 

scientific inhabitants live in constant fear of an
icular Intérêt Tit fte present time, j a'most every department.

Commission In Saskatchewan Up 
to too Present Time—Hard to 
Get All toe Information From 
Managers.

Regina, June 9.—That not one of

SEK AND HE aU

THE AMBEROLA
PRICE,

Edison’s Latest Phonograph

With the Edison Amberol Records
$24.00

n L

This is the finest Musical Instrument on the market. Sold only by

JA5. J. GOURLAY
138 Jasper Ave. West, Edmonton Head Office—501 Jasper Ave, E.

All Sizes, Styles and Prices of Edison PhDnographs in Stock

than propor-
’ Mor^ Details of Qnakc. ■ 1 Elevators Commission during the

Naples, June 7—An earthquake of Catanzaro, in the department of Cala- 1 
unusual Intensity occurred throughout bria and from Palermo, on the nor- ' s^tihgs being held in Regina has

n a -rotai ot 1,0**,-1 Woman’s Mi»«inn«rv QnPiotiP* Southern Italy, including tne Island of them coast of Sicily. ; shown that the basis proposed for the
to warrant a great ,The 8 Missionary Societies g, „ , 07 0,clock thlg operation of government Owned eieva-nrdWs of that raised $2,201, an increase of 3397. f0Vt£ dam^e wrought „ wouid be a paying one. was the

Romo -Tnno s—uirfnrtme seems effect of a statement made today by
but it is believed that fifty

853 does not seem
concern for the pfdgress of that ^ ___
branch of grain prediction. But the : The amount contributed to Alberta 
fact that this "phtt 'Of file country can College was *4,82 « ; for the connec-

■̂ —, hundred
ward to the time «tien Alberta can «53. The trustee boards throughout 
take her position fflongsid- Kansas th® province raised *72,000, an in- 
or Texas or any other great winter- CTeaae of *13 000. The amount re- 

- * — ■ ported for other circuit purposes was
$50^260, an increase of $24,000.

Sardinia.
. , . . . ! Rome. June 8.—Misfortune
had not been known this afternoon. I to have chose„ Italy

persons
Injured
certain

as a target, one of • the commissioners.

wheat Stqje of the American Union in 
respect to total output.

Cause's #f Damage.
The reports' OÎ tile department’s 

correspondents indicate that dbout 30 
per cent of the present winter wheat 
crop has been destroyed during the 
past winter and spring. It appears 
that the amount of precipitation last 
year was below the average, except in ‘ 
a few districts. The snowfall during amount 
the winter was light, and in some dis- P®r

and that property losses 
districts will be heavy, 
ance interrupted telegraph communi
cation generally in tne provinces most 
affected and further details are await
ed with apprehension. The inhabit-

The investigation would indicate 
that grain cannot be merely stored

While the south has been afflicted by 
, an earthquake the vast region of Bar

The disturb- ^a^^^nfw^rava^dlX and handled at a one and three-quar- 
ranean alter Biel y, was ravagea toaay tor cent rate on a paylng basis.
by a violent cyclone. The districts
of Lanusci. Tortoli, Ilbono, Elini and
Jevsu have been devastated and the

A
number of the companies have thus 
far been Investigated and there will 
be more to put their affairs under the

■ For Ministerial Support. . ants of the various towns which felt 1 ^ examination of commission before the
The amount contributed by the the quake were thrown Into panic 1 “ 18 ,be‘‘eVed .J**1*?** «*»<• *“"■

different circuits for ministerial sup- and the authorities had much diffl- 5^
Port was *50.260, an increase of *6,- culty In restoring order. A report re- I ,n Sard,n,a la e8tlmated
365. The total amount raised by the ceivcd here this evening told of five j
Methodist churches of Alberta Is deaths in Aole, a village of Potenza, in
*216,784, being an increase of *37,- compartmen tof Basilicua. The king
097 over thfe preceding year. This thought that it was not necessary for ! Toronto, June 8.—Walking in Blvc ... .. . - „ .

represented a rate of *20.26 the Queen to go, as the situation in sleep may cost Harry Tracey, 20 years thelr possession for the benefit of the blnder was an established fact,
member for the conference. Avellino was not to be compared with of age, who lives at 538 Front street, examiners and in some instances . W ,ook man7 years and thousands of

— —■------ *■ *- -- —*------ * —-   - - — — --- - ’ dollars toeliminate this primary drawback
to the early grain growers of^the country 
One manfacturer alone spent tIMXX) trying

Somnambnllst’a Fatal Fall.

end of the week.
A Difficult Task.

The commission has found the in
vestigation a most difficult and dis
agreeable task .owing to the unwill
ingness of the members of the com- 

his panics to give up all information in

~ flffi HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE 11
When we drive home from the implement 

dealer with our little load of Sisal twine for 
the coming harvest, we do not often realize 
that we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousands miles which 
It has taken months to make. Seldom do 
we appreciate when we give it Ks final 
resting place in the binder box that the 
first hands which touched it were those of 
a Maya boy or girl in far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were a great 
Civilized people, with temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus came ashore in i 
bis red velvet suit.

Or, if it Is Manila twine, the first step in 
Its long pilgrimage was under the guidance i 
of a bare-footed, brown-skinned little 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
of a binder,and whose views of agricultural 
implements are a pointed stone or a 
crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two Widely separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich state would still be 
obliged to bind their grain with old- 
fashioned wire, which never worked <?r with 
untrustworthy cotton strand. In fact, the 
problem of twine was the problem of suc
cessful binding for years after the self*

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

tricts much' of what did fell was ro There are fiew 677 preaching places, that in Messina, where her maiestv his life. Three weeks ago he went many excuses have had to be over
light as to drift from the fields. An an increase of SO, while 14 new spent several days in alleviating the to work in Barrie, Ontario. At four come. The companlea apparently
early spring dared the land to wind ^arche* have been bui,t at a coet ot ''‘stress of the people. In reply to o’clock this morning he rose while only degire to give up the Information
and sun, causing evaporation to take *°8-900- 
place to an unusual degree before suf- : Sunday Schools,
ftcient growth hafl .been made tb shade A splendid increase was shown in 
the grountl. Only those fields In the Sunday school work. There are 
which ah abundant supply of mois- j now 226, an increase of 36, while the 
ture had been stored and on Which the number of scholars attending Metho- 
plant had made a good start in the dist schools is 11,746, an increase ot 
tail were prepared for 80 prolonged a 2,299. The schools contributed 31,- j 
period of dnought. Some damage was 170 for missionary purposes, 
also caused this spring by severe The young people’s societies report- j 
frosts which followed odd days or ed a decrease in membership for the 
longer periods of warm weather. Even year, 2,661 being reported this year. ' 
where the winter-killing has' been while there were 3,306 on last year’s1 
most general, however, a small pro- enrollment. I
portion of the fields is reported to be The total number of churches is1 
in good shape. These fields are usually 130, with 77 parsonages belonging to 
summer-fallows where moisture has the connection. The value of the | 
been carefully stored. Other things property owned by the Methodist 
being equal, wheat sown in July has Church in the province is 3792,030, j 
come through better than that sown : while the total debt amounts to 3190,-’ 
later. | *01.

Rain Has Hslpsd the Crop. j Epworth League.
Under all the circumstances a net 1 The Epworth League committee 

increase of 26 per cent in the area j brought In a somewhat radical report, 
under winter wheat is considered to j It recommended the dropping of the 
be very encouraging. The depart

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 

j most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
I holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000

the king’s protests, Queett Helena re- everyone else in the hotel was asleep, which will best suit their own inter- 
terted: “As my presence is necessary He was picked up unconscious under estg . • ,
at all festivities it must not lack wh>-è an open threé-storèÿ; window. He ; Yesterday the manager of the ele-
the people die and weep. In the did not regain consciousness. vator on the Areola line, who has found that two fibres could be tnade to do

. been doing a big and profitable busi- the work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila—
, ness, refused to give the information Jonf.' ?ott Lnd. even—had generally beenTHE CONNAUGHT LONDON >mAT PBICES SOAR- I desired before the commission and "rd c‘rdTge^'hi.e toeds1sl”™0k™Bp^^

■ ■■1. v/vni ire vvmi * ! ----------- the result was that he was told in no and smooth—was found to lend itself perfect-
Attributed to Falling Off in Shipments uncertain language by the chairman ; ly for the manufacture of a single-sfrand

1 cord, such as the self-binder necessitated. 
Then commenced a merry struggle be

tween the distant races for the honor of 
supplying the twine which was to make 
His Majesty, the American farmer, the 
greatest food producer in the world. At 
first, owing to the established position of 
the Manila hemp trade caused by the 
cordage industry, the little brown brother 
in the Philippines forged ahead, but he 
made no progress in his methods of pro-

iv» mane me uui ui g 1 d5.>| vuu, WV USlUg j a-vx vrn, i»v jroi atic in nuiuix uaviu. xyta-
paper as a substitute,and $43,000/dn straw— j son able rates on larger tracts. .Special a, 
all in the end. to be discarded as unsatis- t du cements to Colonization Companies

RUMOR REVIVED
Persistently Declared That King Ed 

ward’s Brother WiU Succeed 
EarlgGrey.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 10.—There is 

reason to believe it is intended the 
Duke of Connaught shall be governor 
general, In accordance with King Ed-

terraa actÎve~Imd '^sodafed'memb^s 1 ward'a expresaed wl8h' “ la unlike-

From United-States.
i

London, June 9—For some months
that the commissioners had the right 
to the information and the power to

past the prjcè of meats in London’s , ob^aîn 
. . . »/ • - , . i An extension of time was thenwholesale market nos been risinf# . , ....... „

and the nresent sittiMtion is regarded g,ven ln order that the booka ot the and the present situation is regarded company might be submitted.
with serious apprehension by those ;
engaged in the trade. The prices rul- I Companies Not Successful.
Ing are higher than they have been at j The sessions of the commission be
any time in recent years since the im- } ing held in Regina this week is de 
portation of fresh and

every came to supplement the supply of the 1 ed. it 1 laving been the intention to so 1 primitive forefathers in extracUng^thelSbre. 
1 home prbduers. Since this time last i into the northern part of the pro- I it was soon seen that Sisal would either be

conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WEETBANK. BRITISH COLUMbTa

For easy draft the BAIN WAGÔN is 
the favorite.

chilled” meats Parting from the programme arrang- ! d"1fel‘°^in^g m^hods^foltowe^by Ms

ment’a estimate make* allowance for of the league, and the doing away ly an official announcement, will be

year, the-rise in prices taken all 
around has been from a penny to 3 
l-4d a pound, which represents be-

vince and open the sessions at Sask- ; the ultimate material to supply this demand 
atoon on Monday. However, in so 1 or Uie demand would not be filled. At this
many cases statements were made as

all tha abandoned areas. Gratification with the pledges as they are now in 
is also expressed at the fact that the ; existence, and in their place suhmttt- 
cultivation of this cereal is being ; ing a simple pledge to be taken by all
steadily extended over the whole of 
the settled portion of the Province, 
although the larger part of it is «till 
grown south of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Since the 
correspondents sent in their reports a 
great improvement in the condition of 
the winter wheat hae taken place. 
Abundant rain» felj during the second 
week of this month, and these have 
been the means of saving large a tees 
which had begun to fail. Màny fietfls 
which are now thin ere exported to 
give good results before thé end of 
the season. Experience hae shown 
that, in this Province under favorable 
conditions a yield of 20 to 26 bushels 
of winter wheat to the acre itiay be 
reaped irom land on which the loss 
during the winter has béen as high as 
50 per cent.

Spring Wheat Shows Big Gain.
Spring wheat, abobt which com

paratively little is heard in Alberta, 
shows up well in the estimates. The 
indicated area for toe present .seasop 
is 51 per cent larger than that of 
last year, a most "substantial and sat
isfactory gain. One réüadn tor Hie 
large increase is to ‘be found in the 
fact that the spring was unusually

which woqld contain a definite prin
ciple instead of a large "number of 
promises.

TRAINED JAPANESE NAVY.

made as yet, for the Duke of Con
naught opens the South African par
liament at the end of the year, and 
It is improbable he will go to Canada 
until mid-winter. Therefore It is 
proposed Earl Grey should remain in 
office until the spring of 1911.

The Chronicle, anent the Governor 
General, says there are obvious diffi
culties In the way of the appointment

tween 16 and 26 per cent. There has lto the successful manner ln which the 
been an enormous falling off in the ! formers local elevator companies were 
supply from abroad. America form- ! conducted that it was decided to find

Celebrated British Admiral in America 
to Receive Degree from McGill.

New York, Jnn* 8—Admiral Sir Ar- j 
chie Douglas, of the British navy retir- ! ot the Duse of Connaught, but there 
ed, on his way to Canada, where he is ! will be general satisfaction if the 
to receive an honorary degree from Me- King s ministers deem them not in 
Gill University, arrived here today on 
the liner Baltic from Liverpool. Sir Ar
chie, gray haired but bright eyed and
erect, with bullet furrowed forehead, 
wfte characteristically reticent.

After inuoh urging, however, the ad
miral talked briefly.

"If von must know something about
me," he said, "do you remember the !tlon ia expected to be then made.

superable.
To Modify Oath.

Premier Asquith will state the 
course of business on Monday. The 
announcement of the government’s In
tention to modify the royal declara-

wgy the Japanese destroyed the Bus 
slap navy in the sea of Japan.”

Being assured Of the recollection Sir 
Archie made his bn - staterhent:

"Sfoef of thfe Officers of the Japan 
fleet were my pupils,’ he said.

Tor Bs service* in tfaihiBg the Jap
anese navy officers and promoting a 
higher state of naval effiiresicy the 
Japanese goyernmnet bestowed on the

! The Views of the cabinet on the con 
stitutional issue have been embodied 
in a draft letter from Asquith to Bal
four, and it Is generally anticipated a 
conference will occur between the 
leaders of the two great parties, but 
scepticism regarding its success is un
diminished.

Referring to the long list of Cana-

erly sending over a large number of 
cattle. Birkenhead was ih the habit 
of receiving thousands weekly from 
the United States. Now-a-daya, how
ever, weeks will pass without a single 
hoof being consigned to that firm. At 
Deptford some American cattle still 
continue to arrive, but nothing like 
the number that was consigned there 
a few years ago.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION.

Spent Busy Day at Cobourg Meeting 
Yesterday.

out the facts with regard to these 
companies and facts have hardly been 
in accordance with statements which 
were made.

FLOUR MILL AT LLOYDMINSTER.

Cobourg, Ont., June 9^The Congre
gational Union of Canada spent a busy 
day. Rev. F. Day, M.A., was elected : stone and concrete, and the piers for

Will be Completed in Ample Time for 
This Season’s Crop.

Lloydminster, June 8—The big flour 
mill going up by the C. N. E. track 
is nearing the final stages of building 
and will be completed in ample time 
to handle the grain from the new 
crop. The building throughout gives 
evidence of careful planning and thor
ough workmanship. The foundation 
walls to carry the four stories are of

chairman for the coming year by 
decisive vote. Mr. Day was born at 
Stouffevillè, Ont. He went to the Con
gregational college ln Montreal, where 
he graduated. His pastorate covered 
several years at Sherbrooke, Que. Lat
er he became pastor of Zior. church, 
Montreal. The statistical report by 
Rev. H. u. Rice, M.A., Forest, was 
in the main encouraging. In the pro
vince of Ontario progress had not kept 
pace with that of other provinces. 
Addresses were given by Rev. F. J. 
Day and Mr. Cushing, of Montreal, 
Rev. W. T. Gunn of Calgary, Rev. S.

E.
cnrlv and fht, enabled goyernmnet neeoowea on tne ivclciii.is vu vue vous ..»v uv v.™-iRev, w. T.
to w ' rkt h «la ndnmnh son tier Ufa n veterkn official the. highest of dtan commercial arrangements which w Anthor.y of St. John and Rev.i Other veaJ TIvT ahandoh^ MmA its honors, -the Order-of the Rising San. sprang from the Franco-Canadian Tlp t of Hamilton, 
i other years. £fae abandoned «eas ArcM|e ^ vie4t a fit New treaty, the Morning Standard says'

With »kter wtleat were 1^5,, nlito for Ycrk for a few days before going to from this viewpoint the effect is un- 
with the epripg gram, accounting for , IV - v, __ _ ,___ ____ 6______ ___ _______ _ __a tj-iu-v,
a part of the gain. High .prices 
‘fie markets oï the warld also piproy-
1'i to be a Jactorr. An inceaeé of 
lto .CXI acres ih the total wheat area 
ici the season is worth While.

The Coaree Grains.
B The areà sown to oats shows an 

nd this

tie
vice in 1907.

retiml from active eer-

ENGLISH SOLDIER DEAD.

questionably serious and British 
manufacturers can regard the outlook 
as sombre and unpromising.

Sir .William Francis Butler Had Very 
Htitiha*lshed 'Career.

increase of 10 per cent, and this is] Toronto, June .9.—Rt. Hon. Sir Wm. 
# v--n larger than was expected The ■ Francis Butler, G.C.B., K.C.B., V.C., is 
train last yoat was 61 J>er cent.' - e defy- Rf Was bom in 1838. general

*
^Spared with the abreaye for 1908. Butler entered Uie army in 1858, and 

.ind 126 per cent , as edmpared Srith ’reached the rank of ileuteftant-gener- 
that of 1907. It is not to be expected al In 1900. He served in Canada in 
♦hat the heavy rate of expansion, the Fenian raid, for which he receiv- .# 
can be continued indefinitely. Farm-. ed the Canadian general service * 
f-rs sowed to oats last year muéh ' medal. He became captain in 1872 
land that had been intended for and served In Ashanti, for which he # 
epring wheat on account of the back-,was mentioned in the despatches sev- 
ward =eason! and also many tracts eral times, by General Wolseley, and 4S= 
Where winter wheat had Wn a Ban- In the House of Lords by the Duke of « 
dimed. The prevailing low priées for Cambridge. In 1884 he went to Can- He 
oats, and the fact that a fairly large ada on a special mission. Later he 43 
part ot last year's crop is stiff in toe took part ln the Soudan campaign.

43 43
43 HON. A. 3. McLEAN MAY 43
43 GET AN ACCLAMATION. 43
43 43
43 Lethbridge, June 16—The 43 

people of Taber and Raymond, 43 
two of the largest towns ln 43 
the Lethbridge rural constltu- 43 
ency, seem strongly ln favor of 
returning the Hon. A. J. Mc
Lean, provincial secretary, by 
acclamation. No one is men
tioned yet as a possible oppon
ent. His election by acclama 
tlon Is pi

WORTH A MILLION DOLLARS
Toronto, June 9.—Although it was 

known Hhat the late Dr. G old win 
Smith was in comfortable circum
stances financially, the amount of his 
wealth was not even guessed at. His 
wife wae the owner of “The Grange/' 
the beautiful home in which he resid
ed since locating in Toronto, and she 
was also in possession of a comfort
ably income, but Professor Smith was 
worth half a million dollars when he 
arrived in Canada from England, and

# ibis simple style of life did not begin 
j to dissipate the interest. At tfce time

% ' of his death, it ie stated on good au-
# j thority, he was worth approximately
# I one million dollars.

the machinery and accessories of the 
same materials. A deep bored well 
with an ample reservoir within the 
walls, will ensure a plentiful water 
supply for the big boiler which is of 
the latest pattern and type.

The proprietors, the Seal Milling 
Co., are installing machinery which 
represents the latest effort of engi
neering skill in milling machinery. 
One of the foremost milling concerns 
in the Dominion in remodelling their 
mills are putting in machinery of the 
same type for the new season. The 
mill will have a daily output of 12ft 
barrels, without developing their ca
pacity to the utmost, it being possible 
to inerpase this to a 150-barrel out
put if necessary.

The proprietors are looking forward 
confidently to a successful season and 
the citizens are more than satisfied 
with the progress made by their 
town’s new asset.

One hundred dollars was the net 
result of the sale of work and con
cert at St. John’s church last week. A 
welcome addition to the steadily grow
ing building fund for the new church.

point of the race a number of clever, 
aggressive Yucatecans, educated in the 
sciences in this country and abroad, sprang 
into the game. They saw the future com
mercial possibilities of the neglected Sisal 
plant. At their own expense they built 
railroads into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. They invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100,000 
leaves a day, and soon began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-Amerlcan war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such 
an extent that good grades of Manila fibre 
commanded a price which was practically 
prohibitive for binder .twine. Therefore, 
manufacturers of binder twine concentratèj 
their energy and genius in the production 
of a perfect binder twine from Sisal.* This , 
required some adjustment of machinery j 
and some change in methods, but manu- i 
facturers of twine succeeded so that the ! 
twine made from Sisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. 
This has resulted in the increased use of 
Sisal, until during the past season not less 
than 85 per cent, and possibly 90 per cent, 
of the material which went into the manu
facture of binder twine in the United States 
was Sisal fibre. ^

First-class binder twine can be made 
from high-grade Manila fibre, but it is very \ 
difficult to make even a reasonably good : 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation \ 
of the Philippine Islands, the Spanish 
officials at times exerted their arbitrary 
power for the purpose of maintaining the 
quality of the fibre which was produced by 
the natives. It was not an uncommon thing 
for the governor of a district to seize a 
quantity of inferior fibre .and publicly burn 
it in the middle of the plaza. This was an 
object lesson to the natives to produce 
better grades of fibre. However, since the 
Americans have taken possession of the 
Philippine Islands, no authority has been 
exercised and no influence exerted by the 
officials in connection with the quality of 
fibred The result is a very much greater 
proportion of low-grade fibres than has ever 
been produced in previous years Un
questionably, large quantities of this low- 
grade fibre will be used in the manufacture 
of binder twine for the harvest of 1910, and 
it is unnecessary to state that those who 
attempt to use twine made from this low- 
grade Manila fibre will have troubles of 
their own. | r

It is to the farmer’s Interest always to 
keep a weather eye on the future, and in 
this particular instance to secure his twine 
supply, whether it be Sisal or Manila, at 
as early a date as possible

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. v

practically certain.

43 4? 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 When they have conferred
take our own line."

43 The Nationalist Course.
4ï | London, June 9.—Referring to the 
4J i veto question, a Nationalist member 
*!said: "Let them confer by all means..

we can

Round Table Proposed. i
London, June 9—The Chronicle an- ■ ■ ■■■ ———————

nounces that a round table confer- j Madrid, June 9.—At a meeting of 
ence on the veto question is probable the cabinet, presided over by King 
and says there is reason to believe the Alfonso today, Premier Canalejas de- 
King earnestly desires that a resolute I manded that the government anaugu- 
effort to .find a solution of the crisis rate its religious programme by the 
should be made by both parties. The recognition of absolute freedom of 
Laborites are strongly opposed to the conscience through the abrogation of 
conference, on the ground that the all imperial edicts inhibiting the pub
government's proposals represent the 
Irreducible minimum.

lie service of
bodies,

non-Catholic religious ■

Our 8 
Money-Back 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flour 

two fair trials. If you 
are not satisfied with tt 
then, your grocer will 
give you back your.- 
money. What, could be 
fairer! Will you try itt

MOOSt JW. SASK. :
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\
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'not, the deficit will be a good reason We had in 1908, on the experimental not always in the provinces in which ’ éxposed the need and which ‘they
' why they should extend lines into por- farm at Lethbridge, 24 acres of win- they are produced but as far as the 1 themselves demanded should be ap
tions of the country whence they can wheat which gave an average of Dominion is concerned, and if not 1 
draw grist to their mill. In making *** bushels 11 lbs. to the acre, a yield , used in the western provinces these
the grant asked for by the two cities not, °ften reached. One of our new , coarse grains are shipped to the east-
the Government is not merely confer-1r“le*‘“0^eat'tl‘eMar<J1uis’whic*;1ern Provinces, where they are used

___ " |18 a cross-bred wheat, equally as good to promote our dairy industry and the
ring a benefit on the cities themselves, as the Red Fife in quality, and a red production of beef and pork in Can- 
but is removing what was declared to skinned variety, was grown at Bran- 1 ada. " 
be a barrier toward the company en- J don last year when four acres of it I.. . _ „ i“w“ wnen Iour acres 01 11 1 It it is profitable for the easterntering the portion of the Province averaged 52 bushels to the acre. Tire 1 __ _ . . ., .. ,.V . j ! dairyman and meat producer to buy■*---------- -----*------- *-—--------- * — Red Fife there, although a very good ... .

cropper, did not yield that much. In !and ,mport astern coarse grains to
from which they have been as yet ex
cluded. It is true the money goes to-

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1910.

INTRODUCING THE THIRD
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Quite regardless or what they 
thought about the terms of the C. P. 
R. agreement, the citizens generally 
will receive with satisfaction the 
news that the negotiations regarding 
the financing of the high level bridge 
are at an end and that the way is 
clear for beginning work. They will 
be even more gratified when work is 
actually started and put under way 
with business-like vigor. This, Mr. 
Peters assures them will be done with
out the loss of unnecessary time. The

2.00 ^ ward the traffic, and not the railway 
part of the bridge. But the lack of 
the money is declared by the com
pany themselves to have> prevented 
them beginning work months ago and 
there Vas no evidence on their part 
of any intention to build at once until 
the grant had been assured by the 
Premier. If the company mean what 
they say and do what they have prom
ised, the grant will be the means of 
introducing the third great railway 
system into the northern half of the 
Province without delay. And if they 
do not do this they do not get the 
grant nor any part of it.

plied.

MONEY FOR TORY WORKERS. 

Suit Arising Out of 
Election.

Dominion

Goldwin Smith was an international 
figure in literature. He was as well 
known among the scholars of the Old 
Land and the United States as among 
those of Canada. Here, however, his 
reputation extended beyond the 
charmed circle of college professors 
and specialists in the various avenues 
of learning, for through his paper as 
“the Bystander” he has for many 
years spoken in popular language and 
on popular themes of politics and 
social affairs. Respect rather than

addition to the area__in the neighbor
hood of Lethbridge and about Card- 
ston there are large districts from 
about Pincher to High River where 
very fine winter wheat is grown with
out irrigation. Then from Calgary to 
Edmonton we have a country where 
there is a considerable quantity of 
wheat being produced, although oats 
is a much more common crop. Never
theless there is a large area being 
worked into wheat growing there, the 
district about Edmonton is becoming 

ery well settled and there will no* 
dpubt be a much larger production 
of wheat through that area in the 
near future. We had samples of spring 
wheat last year from Lesser Slave 
lake, from the Mission there, where 
they grew a number of sacks of it; 
this was ‘Bishop’ wheat, and they lik
ed it very much; they are distributing 
this cariety there among the settlers. 
At Peace River Landing, also at Dun- 
vegan, wheat of good quality has been 
grown. So that we have information 
from these different points in Alberta

affection was the feeling he inspired 
value of the bridge to the two pities jn his readers. He differed from most
à'nd the neighboring country is very 
well understood and quite thoroughly 
appreciated. Temporarily, its con
struction would benefit the two cities

of them on some subjects of vital con
cern too widely to bind them to him 
by ties of personal regard. They ad
mired his literary style, read and re

by.the expenditure of a large sum of j spected his opinions, but they were not 
money in wages to workmen. Of more ; at all warmed toward him by the 
importance will be the better opportun- j persistence and vigor with which he 
ity it will afford for the carrying on of | assailed the religion most of them 
business between the cities, and by cherish. His departure leaves a vac- 
merchants in both of these with the ant place in the ranks of Canadians 
farmers of the surrounding country. ; distinguished for Intellectual attain- 
Edmonton merchants hope for large ments. 
things in the way of business expan
sion which it will allow them to make. 
Heretofore It has been practically im-

A son of Count de Lesseps is to take 
part in the aviation meet at Montreal.

possible for the farmer living south The father was something of a high
flier in the days of the attemped con
struction of the Panama canal.

of the river to tiring his loads to ah 
Edmonton market. In consequence 
Edmonton merchants lost the trade 
they would have secured from farmers 
who came across to sell their products. 
StrathCona merchants have been sim
ilarly cut off from the trade of farm
ers north of the river. As a practi
cal means of promoting the freedom 
and opportunity of trade the bridge 
should be of substantial use to the 
business men of both cities, and 
through them should result in bene
fits to the community in general.

PREMIER SIFTON’S HUMOR.
Canadian Courier—A good story is 

told of Chief Justice Sifton, of Alberta, 
who was once a famous stump speak
er. This story explains why he was 
accounted such a marvellous orator. 
His memory was a miracle. On one 
occasion he and Dr. Brett were hav
ing a campaign in the Ban ffdistrict. 
The two candidates were friends as

turn into dairy products,. beef and 
pork, our own farmers should be able 
to make money by converting it into 
these products where it is groton, 
sending it into the world’s market^ in 
the form of cheese and butter, or on 
he hoof.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1910.
THE INSURGENTS.

The Calgary News is very anxious 

that some of the insurgent members 

of the Legislature should resign their 
seats—just, of course, to test public 
opinion as to the stand they took on 
the A.4 and G. W. question. It also 
informs, them that some at least have 
separated themselves from the faith 
and-are hereafter to be regarded and 
treated as heretics and outcasts from 
the fold of Liberalism. As one of

from his seat it would really seem to 
be the turn of some member who 
took the other side of the question to 
take the plunge next, if we are to 
have a series of these testing experi
ments. The News was chief among

giving some particulars in regard to ^the In8ur£ents has already resigned 
the capabilities of portions of these ‘ 
enormous land areas and we hope 
shortly to test varieties of wheat still 
farther north so that we may get ad
ditional information in regard to the 
agricultural capabilities of that great 
country as rapidly as possible.”

Regarding the experiments in wheat 
growing in the Peace River country ‘the Liberal papers which defended the 
he said;—

T wish to call your special atten
tion to Fort Vermilion, on the Peace 
river, which is about 4 00 miles in a 
straight line from Edmonton, as I 
have some samples here from that 
pcqnt of this year’s crop of wheat 
which are very fine and plump. Some 
three years ago, under instructions 
of the minister of agriculture, we in
stituted a few experiments in connec
tion with the experimental farm work 
at Fort Vermilion, where we found on 
inquiry that about 20,000 to 30,000 
bushels -of wheat were grown annu
ally. There is a fall on the Peace 
river near that point which affords

bargain. Its influence ought to be 
sufficient, therefore, to persuade some 
gentleman who sided with it on that 
question to stake his seat on the 
correctness of his conduct. It has not 
been observed, However, that the News 
has been coaxing any members who 
supported the bargain to jump out 
of their seats and take chances on 
being able to geifinto them again. Nor 
is it very likely to do so, except with 
a previous understanding that it is 
only bluffing and that the advised They me 
will not take the advice seriously. If

Lunenburg, N.S., June 7—A lawsuit of 
a very sensational character is being 
tried at Lunenburg before Judge Gra
ham in the Supreme Court, Cashon v. 
Kaulbuch, the latter being R. S. C. 
Kaulbich, nephew of the late C. E. 
Kaulbach, ex-M.P., and one < f the exe
cutors of his estate. At the Dominion 
election, of 1904 the Tory party in this 
country, it is claimed, were scarce of 
funds, and after the failure of a few 
expedients the happy thought of raising 
money bv a note was advocated by some 
of the party leaders. It was known that 
Mr. W. H. Cashon of Bridgewater, a re
tired ship captain and prominent Con
servative, had money on deposit in one 
of the banks, and he was approached 
by a deputation. He was willing to loan 
$1,800 on a demand note of R. S. 
Kaulbach and S. W. Oxner. As Mr. Cas
hon was getting only 3 per cent, at the 
bank, he was now getting 6 per cent., 
which he considered a good investment. 
According to the evidence given today, 
Arthur Roberts took the note and Cap
tain Cashon gave him a cheek for the 
money. Mr. Roberts on his own ev.;d 
ence getting the money and parcelling it 
out among the workers of the Conser
vative party before and after the elec 
tion of 1904. Mr. Cashon was never in 
doubt in regard to the payment of his 
note being jack easy as long as the in
terest came, but after a time Mr. C. E. 
Kaulbach, chieftain of the Conservative 
party, died, and the genial captain be
came anxious for the welfare of his in
vestment. R. C. S. Kaulbach repudi
ated the note on the ground that it was 
used for corrupt purposes and therefore 
illegal. Much sensational evidence was 
given which showed that the party' have 
been in the hau-t of using money lav
ishly to carry elections. -The witnfsses 
are all Conservatives.

The evidence of Dr. Stewart shewed 
that he was anxious to have the mat-

RECIPROCITY NOT
IN SIGHT AS YET

Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—The formal 
announcement of trade agreements

Italian rates are much higher than 
■those of Belgium and Netherlands.

“The formalities necessary for the 
making of regular treaties between the 
respective countries through their plen
ipotentiaries should occupy some time. 
It lias been deemed desirable for the 
cultivation of geed relations between 
Italy and Canada that temporarily an 

which have been entered into by j agreement be made giving to Italy the 
Canada with Belgium, Holland and ! intermediate tariff rates on a small list 
Italy was made today. The folowing j °; ar^c^s in which Italy is interested, 
are the principal Canadian articles ^ana«a receiving in return the Italian 
which will be admitted into Italy un-1 conventional tariff rates on a list of 
der conventional customs rates, | products.
which are much lower than the gen- j , ()UI trade w ith Italy is not extensive, 
eral tariff of that country. Timber jt 1S worth cultiva h<m and the pres
and lumber, furniture, wood pulp,! T «/rangement will probably lead to a 
paper of various kinds, including < broader agreement in the future.” 
newspapers, boots and shoes, tools
and implements, iron and steel, sew
ing machines.

Italian goods to be admitted to this 
country under the Canadian interme
diate tariff are: Macaroni and vermi
celli, canned vegetables, lime juice 
and other fruit syrups, wines of cer
tain qualities, ’ castile soap, women’s 
and children’s dressed goods of vari
ous kinds, when imported in grey or 
unfinished state for the purpose of be
ing dyed or finished in Canada, vel
vets and velvetines, plush and silk 
fabrics, ribbon of. all kinds, fine kid 
gloves.

As to Fish and Wheat.
Some surprise, may be felt because 

such articles as wheat and fish will 
not receive thé advantage of the Ital
ian tariff. It is explained, how
ever, that Italy has no conventional 
rate on these articles and that there 
would therefore be no object in in
cluding them.

An.explanatory statement by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, relative to the new 
commercial agreement, was also 
handed out by the finance depart
ment. After noting that in the pre
sent; arrangement no new treaty or 
rates are established, but the existing 
intermediate rates, as they appear in 
the French treaty, ar granted to Bel
gium, to the Netherlands and to a 
limited extent to Italy. He says, in 

j the case of eBlgium that this country
ter settled out cf ciurt, as it was a fam- ! has a]way^ tiealt very fairly 

- - • Canada, that its tariff is now a
with

ily fight and exposures were bound to 1 *Janada' that its tarift is now a very 
follow, and influential nienSbers of the low one an<i therefore it was decided 
party thereby become implicated. After ' to extend to Belgium the rates al- 
the note was negotiated the party was ready granted to Prance, except in 
still short of funds,' and Dr. Stewart < ca$e where these Iatter ~wcre lower 
agreed to meet E. C. S. Kaulbach half- 1than the Intermediate tariff rates, 
wav between here and Bridgewater to Anything lower than the Intermediate 
further augment the campaign fund. I tariff rates coukl °nly be given by

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

The council- meeting held on Mon
day was adjourned possibly owincto 
the absence of Mayor S. J. Curry. The 
applications were due for the position 
of secretary-treasurer which were held 
over. A new application from T. Stan
way was put in offering his services 
at a reduced figure. He held at one 
time a position .in one. of the Old 
Country banks.

The local Canadian and American 
residents contested a ball game, which 
resulted in favor of the. former 15 to 7.

A large party of settlers who have 
been in the town for the last three 
weeks buying horses, oxen and wag
ons have gone out to the Clearwater 
to locate.

F. M. Oldham, the -town solicitor, 
and W. J. McLure are both visitors 
to Banff this week.

G. T. Lundy, many years proprietor 
of the Alberta Hotel here, has taken 
over Jesse Stewart’s store, supposed to 
'have been bought by-Geo. Power.

Monday afternoon brought a thun
derstorm, but unaccompanied . with 
much rain.

The gardens in the town are looking 
beautiful and well worth, a walk rounij 
when visiting.

No service was held here on Sunday 
at the English church, and.none -at 
the Methodist church, in the morning 
the pastors being away . at outlying 
districts.

Innisfail, June 8th.

DUNLOP FARMERS SUMMONED

Stewart was modest in his demands, he 
only took $500. giving as hie reason for 
not taking more that it was too late,

tills bridge, however, Is of more _ „ „ ,, , „ „, . i evening Dr. Brett would speak first,than local importance. It will cost
the company a very large amount of 
money, and the amount will be furth-

farmers, which Is a very good price, i i,t- any epidemic in resignations if the 
and this has stimulated the growing News haa to atart it by advising its 

the Fort Vermilion dis- j fr;ends to vacate their seats. Nor
well as competitors and were holding is profitable to^he'8company” be- ! Wl“ thCrC ^ ^ <rf>nsiderabI° exodus 

joint meetings. It had been so ar
ranged between them that on one

er Increased by the expenditure neces
sary to extend their line into this city 
and to establish terminal facilities 
here in keeping with the importance ;

,and that Mr. Sifton would reply. Then 
on the following evening the order of 
things would be reversed, and Mr. Sif
ton would speak first and Dr. Brett 
reply.

And so it was that on one occasion 
when it was Mr. Sifton’s turn to tak^f

the News is not willing to exert its 
convenient water power, and the Hud- influence in that direction, or if its 
son Bay company have erected a flour j influence in that quarter is not suf- 
mill there so that they can grind all j fieient to produce results, it need not
the wheat produced in that locality be pained if the Insurgent members ____ _______
and ship the flour made to the more | decline to take counsel from an enemy j that the “jig was up.’
northern posts. They have been pay- , whpse friends will not trust its judg-j Arthur Roberts testified that he han-
ing $1.50 per bushel for wheat to the ment to that extent. There will not.died fundvS m the Bridgewater end for

six years, and kept vouchers till he 
found that there was a law-suit pending 
over th3 Cash-vn note, when he destroyed 
all documents in correction with elcc-

... . from the Liberal party* because thecause at that distant point it gives . ... .• , , - . . _ , . News has seen lit ,tQ issue its excom-them a supply of wheat from which .. . • •
flour can be conveniently furnished to munlcat,on fiat' >
the company’s more northerly stations There ls no real,y Rood rca60n why 
In that way the company obtains flour members 00 cither slde of this (>ues- 
at a much cheaper rate than by bring- tlon should vacate their seats And 
ing it from Edmonton, which is about make a spectacular but altogether un

it w’ miles from town, and Îsr>ecial legislation. Belgium, how 
left the public highway by a narrow' ever’ is not Particularly interested 
path through the timber to dim con- these speci.al low rates given to 
c€aiment of the sVva up, where Mr. Kaul-1 l1 ranee. Similar conditions applied 
bach produced a r-ll o'f money^ but Mr. *n case the Netherlands.

of the city, the trade to be done. and'the P'3-»0™1 r'™b be finished his dis- 
_ A - .. „ , pi . I course before the Doctor had arrived,the standing of the company. It to' emergency ca„ havlns delayed the
doubtful if they would undertake e° | representative of the medical profes- 
large an expenditure only to share ■ gion. in order to keep the meeting 
with. two rivals the „trade of Edmon- | going Mr. Sifton arose and assured the 
ton alone. It is much more probable assembled audience that he had heard 
that the bridge is the first step to-1 Dr. Brett’s address on several occa- 
ward building a system of branch ' sions, and that if they would allow 
lines north of the Saskatchewan. Its 'hlm he would tell them exactly what
construction may also very well be Doc‘°r wou,daa/- «U»» were theï-q, 
. „ ^ j , .The audience yelled assent,

the first movement toward a second Sq Mr sifton proceeded to give Dr.
line through the mountains. The pro-<Brett.s speeeh word for word as ho 
bability of this being the company’s had heard it on several occasions. He 
plans regarding the bridge quite Justi-, told all the Dictor’s stories, and told 
fies the grant made to them from the j them well. When he was nearly 
Provincial funds. Were the structure through Dr. Brett -irr'ved in great 
of local importance only there might haste and Mr. Sifton at once sat down, 
be reasonable objection raised to the Thc Doctor ascended the platform and

began to deliver his address. The 
smiles that spread over the faces of

tions he had to do with. He said it was 
always, difficult to get election funds 
from Mr. C. E. Kàulbâch, as the latter 
was under the impression that the 
money was often spent for other than 
election purposes. Mr. Roberts admitted 
that he took the note to Captan Cashon

700 miles by the ordinarV route of \ necessary appeal for the endorsation a which he
T . . , • , c 1 paid out to different Conservative work-t avcl. I have here for your inspec- of their constituents. A resignation Capt- Ca6hcn testified that ll6 Ient

on snmfi anmnloa T bovn c/an,-. ' __ _____  __ •______ u.. _____ .. * * ü lcu.. , T , -i ers. Capt. Cashon testified that he lenttion some samples I have seen of this proves nothing but the sincerity of the money as a business proposition 
va iet> from that neighborhood, and the gentleman who resigns. It does

“ ta1vfy Plu-P andbeayy. nothing to disprove the sincerity of 
weighing 63 1-2 pounds per bushel, I ., . . ... . • w,»
the yield being 21 bushels 14 pounds|those who stood "lth him; Mr'
per acre. It is a very fine sample of i Riley's resignation proves simply that 
wheat, as you know it must be, to iMr- R1Iey was prepared to appeal to
weigh three and a half pounds over | his constituents on what he felt to
and above the standard. Bishop is 1 be grounds sufficient to warrant him 
one of the cross-bred wheats which j in putting he Province to the expense 
ripens about ten days earlieTr than Red ( of a political contest in the midst of a 
Fife. It is a cross between Ladoga, a busy season. As to the A. and G. W.

a"d Gehan’ a” Indian var- bargain, it proves nothing, for it has 
lety, and has produced a very good ' .. . , _
quality of wheat. Early Riga, weigh- I nothing to do w,th that bargaln' The
ing 64 pounds to the bushel, which grounds given by the member for 
gave p crop of 19 bushels 8 pounds Gleichen for resigning were different

creation of a precedent which would 
tiring unnumbered demands upon the 
treasury for similar grants. But the 
circumstances point strongly toward

same Indian wheat referred to, Gèhun. 
and a wheat from near Archangel, in 
Russia, known as Omega. These 

^ d ^ v.ac wheats were crossed some years ^a.go
the audience”*wiuT had‘gathered'thalfJ,nd the resu,ts are dulte Promising.”
night at the little town of Anthracite 
may be easily imagined, but it was

this being a structure for £feneral some time before Dr. Brett could dis- 
rather than purely local benefit. If [ coter w'hat had gone wrong with his 
the bridge is to be the entrance for audience, 
the C. P. R. system to the country’
north of the river and is followed by 
the- construction throughout this dis
trict of a system of branch lines, it 
will amply repay the Province for the

WHERE ALBERTA LEADS—
IN YIELD PER ACRE.

Dr. William Saunders, the veteran 
director of the Dominion experimental

money put into it. Certainly with- the ,, , ., ... ,^ H . | farms, addressed the committee ofibndge completed the company will
tie more likely to build lines in this
district than without it. Without a land colonization during t*e recent ses-

sion on cereal crops in Canada. Thecrossing they could not develop a sys
tem in the north country if they want
ed to. With it they will be in as good 
position to do so as their rivals, and 
the money they put into the bridge 
will be an inducement to them to do 
so.- The bridge is not a necefeity of 
their present system. If the added 
trade they will get in Edmonton be
cause of having it, is not sufficient to 
pay interest on the investment, that 
will be a good argument for the com
pany going into the railway busi-

the House of Commons on agriculture

ness on a large scale in this part of 
the country. It will then be a matter Rrown Alberta produced only some

address as reproduced in the report 
of the committee is very interesting 
reading, particularly to people in Al
berta.

For 1908 these field crops returned 
a total of grain estimated at local 
market prices to be worth $432,532,- 
000, or say $60 per head of our popu
lation. The yield for 1909 was un
doubtedly large, but complete statis
tics had not been compiled when the 
address was given.

Of the 168 million bushels of wheat

and did not know that it was for poli
tical purposes.

The case will be continued at a latter 
date.

. THE REMAINS OF TECUMSEII..

Burial Place of Indian Chief Said to 
Have Been Found.

Chatham, June 8—The. town of 
Wallaceburg is greatly excited today 
over the discovery of what are claim
ed to be the remains of Tecumseh, 
the great ally of Canadians in the war 
of 1812, wh<5 was killed at the battle

to the acre, is a cross between the ' grounds altogether than the merits or <)f Moravian town. The remains were
demerits of the A. and G. W. bargain, found on St. Anne’s Island in Mitch-
and had' little reference to the course ell’s bay, by a party of Wallaceburg

Again in oats Alberta led the way

he pursued in relation to that bargain. 
Nor does the re-election o.f a member 
who resigns and runs again prove that 
he has accurately judged the trend of

in >ield per acre, >vith an average of public thought in the Province at 
4S.54 bushels.^ Saskatchewan came iarge. That can be gauged only by 
second with 48.13, and Manitoba third a general election, and it is not notice-
with 42.52 bushels per acre. The aver-1 able that the News and its friends
a„e of the other provinces falls away j have been shouting for a general elec- 
rapidly to 28.20, the figures for Que-1 tion. Failing a general election, thc 
bee. To these figures Dr. Saunders 
adds:— .

As to Italy.
In respect to Italian agreement, Mr. 

Fielding says, "We have no treaty with 
Italy but we are a ki<l by the Italian 
government to enter into negotiations 
for the making of one. I taly has a gen
eral and conventional tariff and some

Tore Up Tracks Of Ontario West Shore 
Railway.

Goderich, Ont.', June 9.—Summonses 
were served on fifteen farmers for 
pulling up tracks at Dunlop crossing 
on the Ontario West Shore Railway. 
Thç sheriff was " called to read the 
Riot Act, but no trouble occurred. 
Summonses- for fifteen farmers have 
been issued. It is alleged that- the 
temperance people are at the bottom 
of the trouble, wanting to force the 
railway to remove a hotel on the cor
ner. Col'bome township, wee the only 
municipality that would not guaran
tee thc bonds of this road. .

n
a

people, guided by a man named Fish
er, who said he had received the sec
ret of the burying place from his j 
grandfather, who in turn was inform
ed by an IndiaVi mâny years ago. For 
some time Fisher has been claiming 
that after the battle of Moravian town 
Tecumsehs’ braves, fearing the body 
would be stolen, had carried it to St. 
Anne’s island. The secret was care
fully guarded and Fisher’s grandfath
er was one of a few who was told of 

* the spot. It has been handed down
“You will

the highest of the eastern provinces, 
and in the case of two of the western 
provinces the yield ran over 48 bush
els to the acre. One of our superin
tendents in Alberta informs me that 1

of business necessity with them to I thing more than 10 millions. But the
g<* after enough now business to make I yJeld per acre ln Alberta, both for 
th4: investment profitable, by building fa 1 and 8pring wheat- was larger than 
lines which would bring them tradelthat any other Province ln Can- 
they do not otherwise get. Their in-.ada' °ur 8prlng wheat went ™ the 
vestment ln the bridge will be a kind,average 26 52 bu8hels per acre- and 
of hostage, binding them to get into ”ur faH wheat 34 bu8hels per acre-

course of the Insurgent members is 
; I clear. It is to stay in the House and. . , ,

see that the yield for to maintain there the position they ° .îf ®r jhen to him'
Ontorio, 33.54 bushels per acre, was ' have taken toward the question of | proof C ain ocumen s °

the hour. That position was clear- Yesterday, Dr. H. A. Mitchell,Harry 
cut and definite, and it has the hearty Smith and Chas. Chubb, all well- 
approval of the majority of the cool- 
headed and independent people in the 

he has seen a sample of oats this year ! Province. The Insurgents asserted 
grown in that province weighing 50 j tha-t the bargain was a bad one, and 
pounds to the bushel. I Have never that being bad it disqualified the men
seen oats that weight myself and I responsible for it from continuing to
asked him to send me down the manage the public affairs. The latter
^"fo^exhlbltlonpur^st-s.1 Zle Td^ed wae absolutely ateiitted when w examinee mem. de-

that the weight was undoubtedly cor- the supporters of the late m.nlstry scribes the bones as those of a large 
rect, but that he could scarcely credit made “ lmP°sslble for the ministers Indian, and from documents held by
the fact until he had tested it him. , to longer remain in office. The former Fisher he is convinced the remains
self. This shows that the climate there and chlef contention was tacitly ad- are those of the great Indian chief.
Is well adapted for growing oats ” I mttted by the same circumstance. But hf bo,'es now in the office of Dr.

I ... , . . - . . i Mitchell at Wallaceburg.
In barley the yield per acre for the thls admisslon has yet to be carried

provinces is unfortunately not given,!to ita logical conclusion in the can-
cellation of the contract and the de
votion of the money borrowed on the 
credit of thb Province to its proper 
uses. The public look, and are entitled 
to look, with confidence to the Insurg-

known citizens of the town, decided 
to test the proof of Fisher’s statement 
and a party went to the island to thc 
spot indicated by the guide. They 
found a mound and upon digging 
down found a wooden box. As they 
started to dig it out the box crumbled 
to pieces and bones dropped out. Dr. 
Mitchell, who examined them, de

thé railway business in the north 
country, and the more it costs them 
the greater the pressure it will put 
upon them to do this. It is not likely 
the additional traffic they will secure 8ccond ln apr,ng wheat with 23 32

Ontario is the only trther Province 
where fall wheat is grown to any ex
tent and the average there wras 24 
bushels per acre. Saskatchewan came

In Edmonton because of having the 
tiridge will pay interest on its cost. If

bushels per acre. Nova Scotia With 
20.20 bushels per acre, came third, 
and the other Provinces vary down to

If you are net satisfied after using ac- •16 "40 for Quel)ec. 
cording to directions tow-thirds of a ' 1° how much of this land Is
bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and capable of wheat production Dr. 
Liver Tablets, you can have your Saunders said: —
money beck. The tablets cleanee told "With regard to the districts where 
invigorate the stomach, improve the wheat can be grown in Alberta we

but as the r. orage for the Dominion 
was 30.55 bushels per acre it is good 
guessing that here too Alberta would 
head the list.

In the quantity of barlqy grown only 
two provinces lead Alberta, Manitoba j 
and Ontario.

Of all three graihs Alberta produc
ed more than 67 million bushels. Re
membering that of our 161 million 
acres'only a small fraction is yet un
der cultivation, the total possible grain 
crop for the Province is a problem 
for the mathematician with an imag
ination.

A.LD. TWIGGS IS ENTHUSIASTIC.

Bristol Councilman Will Lecture on 
Western Canada.

Montreal, June 9.—Alderman H. W. 
ents to devote themselves seriously to ! ^hainnan of the Bristol Docks

Other than this they cannot do with- He said he would never rest till every 
out breaking faith with the public farmer in England and Scotland re- 
and with their own record. The new alized what they had on this side of 
government is entitled to their con- the Atlantic, and in the winter Alder- 
fidence and support unless it should 1T*an Twiggs will deliver lectures upon 
become apparent that to continue that ,e new laIJd Western Canada. He
support would be to abandon the P°si- home^theyneed have no’further ac
tion they have taken and to break prehension as to the ability of Canada 

Of the disposition of the oats and falth with the Public. They would be to raise enough wheat in the near fu-
most unwise to allow themselves to ture, to keep starvation away from the 
be carried away by dissatisfaction on three kingdoms. He

barley Dr. Saunders said:— -
... .... . I be carried away by dissatisfaction on three kingdoms. He plans, when 1

borneln ‘j*! nfh‘^at 8^“id.£e a"T minor matter from their duty to- returning to Bristol, to agitate for the!
. cropif oftheso'useful varieties o^eratrf lWaTd the larger issue. That duty is ending out here of twelve or more of j

. ........... .................... ................. ................... ..o'oats and ^ley ^e ve^ littir^x-' to stay ln the Legislature and to back city , leading exporters and mvv-
tht^a’t'rialind get wellby0*!! *27 '"2 m *h6 S°Uthern part the l5orted' Near,y a!l the <T0P I* kept the Sifton Government in applying and ^ what L traiîc promising couiv
deals». 8 1 1 * U winter wheats are grown very largely, at home for thc feeding of ,animals, the remedy for which they themselves try it was. 1

m

Styles That Are Different
Of course, Fit-Reform Summer Suits are entirely different 
from any others you will see.

The Styles are distinctive, because they are created by the 
beit designer in Canada who works only for Fit-Reform,

The patterns are distinctive, because they are selected at 
the mills and confined to Fit-Reform 
alone in Canada.
You are sure of rare exclusiveness FIT*

when you wear Fit-Reform garments, REFORM J
May We show you the latest arrivals 
in these elegant Suits ? g

) !

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Vif fc press Fit-Reform Garments free of charge.

COMMISSIONS 
GET WIDER

City Council Give to The! 
plete Administrative! 

of City

(Wednesday\s Dal

WILL ABOLISH POLL I 
IN CITY OF i:i)l

The obnoxious poll 
much protested againq 
the past few ye_ars 
abolished by the city I 
montmi. The questlj 
been under consideraT 
some time past and ll 
Aid, Mclnnis ,of the! 
ment committee. " saitl 
been decided to. allow 1 
to die à natural d eat re

The city council at tl| 
weekly meeting last 
the recommendations of tl 
sioners with reference to I 
ment of their duties to 1 
the administrative portion I 
ness of the city. [

The report was adopttj 
ously after some discusM 
Lundy and Hyndman wèrcT 
retaining a string upon t| 
merit of the heads of dep: 
making -it necessary that! 
pointments should be confié 

= council. Eventually they yI 
objections, however, “ and I 
was adopted in to to.

Aid. Gariepy in Avcl 
Aid. Gariepv expressed I 

complete accord with the J 
city \yas making changes I 
ministration and they shoij 
cal. The commissioners 
given a free hand in adml 
There had been some criticj 
commissioners lately in I 
with street railway extensl 
tie thought were unjustifil 
public should realize thatT 
missioners wérc acting wil 
interests of the city at hel 

Aid. Hyndman agreed \v| 
port in general but thouglj 
appointment of heads of dl 
should be confirmed by thq 

Aid. Lundy held the Kill 
connectio with the appoil 
the heads Of departments. | 

Commissioner Bouillon’s I 
f Commissioner Bouillon I 
strong protest against the cl 
gested by Aid. Hyndman 
To best administer the citj 
the power of appointing anl 
Ing should rest entirely I 
centre. This was the wal 
only way for , proper efiicl 
control. This would raise! 
ency to the highest degree! 
council had full control ovej 
missioners and if they did I 
writh their views they coul 
missed at once.-

The mayor said the diffj 
Aid. Hyndman's suggestioJ 
the council would appoint! 
and they would be response 
commissioners, * I

The Commissioners’ d 
After further discussion 1 

mendations" defining the cJ 
ers’ duties were accepted ini 
are as follows: —

The duties of the council I 
defined to be of a legislative 
and there is hereby vested il 
missioners the ‘duty of adrrl 
the affairs of the city in 1 
"With the legislation of the J 
the said commissioners shl 
sponsible to the council fori 
ful performance of such til 

It addition to the powerl 
the commissioners under titl 
the Edmonton charter thl 
sionêrs shall also have pi 
perform duties which til 
hereby vests in them, as fJ 

(a)—The commissioners I 
the care, ’management and! 
all departments of the city I 
to appoint and remove thl 
the same, writh the foltowf 
tions, namely:—

The secretary-treasurer, I 
sor, the auditor and the so| 
the commissioners shall 
maintained in all of said 
a high degree of efficienc| 
their branches.. • -

(ti)—When estimates, 
for in section 6, title XVIlJ 
mon ton charter, hfi ve boen| 
by the council it shall be 
the commissioners to dird 
and supervise" the expo in] 
the said commissioners 
power to negotiate and cntl 
tracts, and it shall be th| 
require such contracts to 1: 
carried out.

Cc)—Tlie commissioners 
ceive, hear and deal with | 
and matters appertaining 
lie business, excepting on id 
ters as relate to legislatio| 
action by the council 
matters shall “either be dir j 
warded to the council fc 

td)—The commissioners! 
a complete report of the! 
of the departments under! 
trol writh recommendation^ 
future operations, at the I 
of , each fiscal year.

The transactions of the q 
ers shall be public record.d 
mation concerning any bifsf 
acted shall be available at I 
formal report of such bus| 
actions to be made by the < 
ers to the council periodic] 
request of the council.

A Farewell to Earl I 
Charles Hopewell, mriyoij 

wrote suggesting that tldj 
mayors of Canada meet in f 
present- an address to Hisl 
Earl Grey, on the eve of h$ 
from Canada. The letter 
the table till it was. ascerl 
tHer the Governor Generyf 
appointed for another tern!

Aid. Mclnnis, for the fil 
mittee, reported the wee if 
"ture to be $43,053.85. Th<] 
adopted.

i
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ranch higher than 
Lm and Netherlands, 
lit ice nec ssary for the 
p.Iar tr-atiee between the 
Jitri* < through their" plen- 
Ih 'iiUl wupy some time. 
Peenied desirable for the 

gccd relations between 
lads that temporarily an 
Vnade giving to Italy the 
liriff rates cn a small list 
Iwlii h Italy is interested, 
I nr in return the Italian 
ariff rates on a list of
|

itii Italy :s not extensive, 
cultivation and the pres

will probably lead to a 
hint in the future.”

Innisfail.
|s Service.

meeting held on Mon- 
burned possibly owincto 
|t Mayor S. J. Curry. The 
mere due for the position 
reasurer which were held 
[application from T. Stan- 

in offering Ms services 
I figure. He held at one 
(inn in one of the Old

Canadian and American 
crt -1 a ball game, which 

Ivor of the former 15 to 7. 
Jr : v of settlers who have 
J town for the last thi"ee 
I' horses, oxen and wag- 
|e out to the Clearwater

■ham, the town solicitor. 
IfcLure are both visitors 
1 week
ly, many years proprietor 

Hotel herd, Was taken 
vart’s store, supposed to 

|up>: by Geo. Power.
erooon brought a thun- 

ht unaccompanied with

„. in the town are looking 
| well worth a walk rouncj

[was held here on Sunday 
jsh church, and none at 
It church in the morning 
I being away at outlying

lune 8th.

IARMERS SUMMONED
[ks Of Ontario West Shore 

Railway.
nt", June 9.—Summonses 

J on fifteen farmers for 
lacks at Dunlop crossing 
Vio West Shore Railway, 
[was called to read tee 
lit no trouble occurred, 
por fifteen farmers have 

It is alleged that the 
people are at the bottom 
__ wanting to force the 
I move a hotel on the cor- 
1. township was the only 
] that would not guaran- 

of this road.

A'

afferent
entirely different

[re created by the 

for Fit-Reform.

ley are selected at

riT- 
REFORM:

wm
l& co.

of charge*

COMMISSIONERS 
GETW1DE POWERS

City Council Give to Them the Com
plete Administrative Control 

of City

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
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WILL ABOLISH POLL TAX # 
IN CITY OF EDMONTON. =&

The obnoxious poll tax so p 
much protested against during =£ 
the past few years will be 5* 
abolished by the city of Ed- 
monton. The question has ■/? 
been under consideration for # 
some time past and last night 
Aid. Mclnnis ,of the assess- 
ment committee, said it had =& 
been decided to. allow it quietly i'f 
to die a natural death.

W 'A* W W 'if

The city council at their regular 
weekly meeting last night adopted 
the recommendations of the Commis
sioners with reference to the enlarge
ment of their duties to take in all i 
the administrative portion of the busi- * 
ness of the city.

The report was adopted unanim
ously after some discussion. Aid. 
Lundy and Hyndman were desirous of 
retaining a string upon the appoint
ment of the heads of departments by 
making it necessary that their ap
pointments should be confirmed by the 
council. Eventually they waived -their 
objections, however, and the report 
was adopted in to to.

Aid. Gariepy in Accord,
Aid. Gariepy expressed himself in 

complete accord with the report. The 
city was making changes in its ad
ministration and they should be radi
cal. The commissioners should be 
given a free hand in administration. 
There had been some criticisms of the 
commissioners lately in connection 
with street railway extensions which 
he thought were unjustifiable. The 
public should realize that the com
missioners wére acting with the best 
interests of the city at heart.

Aid. Hyndman agreed with the re
port in general but thought that the 
appointment of heads of departments 
should be confirmed by the council.

Aid. Lundy h*ld the same view in 
conneetio with the appointment of 
the heads 6f departments.

Commissioner Bouillon’s Protest. 
Commissioner Bouillon made a 

strong protest against the change sug
gested by Aid. Hyndman and Lundy. 
To best administer the city’s utilities 
the power of appointing and discharg
ing should rest entirely with one 
centre. This was the way and the 
only way for proper efficiency and 
control. This would rais^ the effici
ency to the highest degree. The city 
council had full control over the com
missioners and if they did not accord 
with their views they could be dis
missed at once.

The mayor said the difficulty with 
Aid. Hyndman’s suggestion was that 
the council would appoint the heads 
and they would be responsible to the 
commissioners.

The Commissioners’ Duties.
After further discussion the recom

mendations defining the commission
ers' duties were accepted in full. They 
are as follows:—

The duties of the council are hereby 
defined to be of a legislative character 
and there is hereby vested in the com
missioners the "duty of administrating 
the affairs of the city in accordance 
with the legislation of the council and 
the said commissioners shall be re
sponsible to the council for the faith
ful performance of such duty.

It addition to the powers vested in 
the commissioners under title XVII. of- 
the Edmonton charter the commis
sioners shall also have powers and 
perform duties which the council 
hereby vests in them, as follows:—

(a)—The commissioners shall have 
the care, management and control of 
all departments of the city with poweï 
to appoint and remove the heads of 
the same, with the following excep
tions, namely:—

The secretary-treasurer, the asses
sor, the auditor and the solicitor; and 
the commissioners shall cause to be 
maintained in all of said departments 
a high degree of efficiency in all of 
their branches-

(b)—When estimates, as provided 
for in section 6, title XVII. of the Ed
monton charter, tikve been authorized 
by the council it shall be the duty of 
the commissioners to direct, control 
and supervise the expenditures and 
the said commissioners shall have

to London, Ont., of Victor Campbell be |
contributed by the city, as he was a 
dependent on the city and would not 
recover from his illness. The city will 
pay the amount, some $50, the Un
ited Aids having already contributed 
$20.

Paving Was Held Up.
The commissioners recommended 

that the" paving of Jasper avenue 
from Eleventh to 16th streets, do not 
include that between the car rails. 
Commissioner Bouillon said that if be
tween the rails should be paved it 
would necessitate tearing up the pre
sent rails at considerable expense. His 
proposal to pave each side of the rails 
would give sufficient roadway fpr some , 
time to come. His proposal was to 
place a small curb to keep the traffic 
away from the rails.

Allowing for sidewalks 14 feet wide 
and omitting a strip of pavement oc
cupied by the car tracks, 20 feet wide, 

Pine Pass Railway.
Smith & Johnston, solicitors for the 

will leave roadways between the curb 
and the railway 26 feet wide, which 
the commissioners say is more than 
ample for accommodation of all traffic 
on this avenue for some time to come.

They propose to aligç and surface 
the tracks with the present construc
tion and with fine gravel ballast with 
a low wooden guard rail along the 
edge of the paved roadway to guide 
the traffic and to protect the edge of 
the pavement. At all the street inter
sections the railway strip will be 
planked.

Paving Was Held p.
Aderman Gariepy called attention 

to a statement of W. M. Macphail, of 
the Bitulithic Company, that he had 
been ready to start paving for weeks 
but had been held up by the city. He 
had not known this was the case and 
if it were so he thought the commis
sioners should have kept the aider- 
men informed.

Commissioners Butchart and Bouil
lon remarked that the money for pay
ment of this paving was not available 
until recently.
Pine Pass Railway Co., sent the city, 
in accordance with the regulations, a 
blue print of the railway’s route map 
from Edmonton north-westerly and

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
SAVES FORT FRANCES

Laurier Government Refuse Power 
Company Right to Export More 
Than Half of Power Now Develop
ed—Whitney Government Agreed 
to Allow Company to Export the 
Whole Amount.

TROOPS REPULSE INDIANS.

Reconnoitring Party Drove Rebels

Ottawa,June 7—An order-in-council 
was passed yesterday afternoon grant
ing the Minnesota and Ontario Power 
company the right to export 3,500 
horse power, or half of the total am
ount now developed on the Canadian 
side of thé river at Fort Frances.

The federal government takes the 
ground that the company should live 
up to its original contract to export 
only half the power developed, leav
ing the balance available for the de
velopment of industries at Fort Fran
ces and vicinity. The Ontario govern
ment which has hitherto, as protector 
of public interests against private 
power companies, agreed last week to 
the proposal that the Minnesota and 
Ontario Power company should ex
port 6,000 horse power, thus leaving 
only 1,000 for the Canadian side.

The final permission to export pow
er, however, rests with the federal 
government, which can grant or with
hold the license to export as is deem
ed wise in the interest of the Can
adian public.

Fort Frances Objects. 
Strenuous objection from the town 

of Fort Frances to allowing the com
pany to export most of the power de
veloped thus militating against the in
dustrial development on the Canadian 
side influenced the government in thus 
cutting down the favor which the pro
vincial government was willing to 
grant the American company. It is 
believed that the decision reached will 
enable the company to carry out its 
undertakings on the American side 
of the river, while at the same time 
it will insure to Fort Frances an ade
quate supply of power for industrial 
development contemplated there.

A license to export 3,500 horse pow- 
westerly through the Pine Pass to * er was taken out this afternoon by
Fort George, in British Columbia. 
The hearing of the application will 
take place at Ottawa before the Min
ister of Railways on June is(h.

Bishop, Grant & Delavault, acting 
for the Edmonton Stationery Co., 
wrote calling attention to a city by
law which, by its wording, prevented

President Backus, of the company.
Liberal Association Protests.

Fort Frances, June 7—The Liberal 
association of the district of Rainy 
river- held a special meeting here to
day. It was unanimously decided to 
invite the New Ontario minister of 
the Whitney government to justify

companies with established businesses his agreement with E. W. Backus 
in Edmonton from canvassing for ! president of the Minnesota and On- 
books which they may have for sale, jtario Power company, before the el- 
J This was not intended and the city ectors of this district. They wired to 
solicitor was instructed to bring in an him tonight the following invitation: 
amendment to cover the point com- ««Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
plained of. 1 “Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Interview Satisfactory. I “Having learned that you are re-
Alderman Gariepy reported of the sponsible for the granting of Ontario’s 

interview with Premier Sifton with re- * consent to the exportation of power 
ference to the high-level bridge. It! from this town to Minnesota, and also 
was most satisfactory and he hoped that you are the minister in the Whit- 
the matter would be finally settled at ney cabinet representing this district, 
a conference between F. W. Peters, of an(j algo that you are prepared to jus-

From Trenches — Massacré 
Valladolid.

at

Merida, Yucatan, June 9—The gov
ernment troops had their first en
counter with the Indian insurgents 
near Uayama, a short distance from 
Valladolid, according to information 
received tonight. The result was a 
victory for the federal troops. A re- 
connoitering expeditiôn sent by Col. 
Lara from Dzitas discovered the rebels 
entrenched and well prepared. After 
a sharp encounter the Indians aband
oned their position and fled to the 
mountains. The government force 
feinted a retreat and the Indians re
turned to their trenches. The In
dians opened a fire and the troops 
were forced to seek a better position. 
After another brisk exchange of 
shots, the insurgents again retreated, 
carrying their wounded with them. 
They fled in disorder to Uayama pur* 
sued by the troops, who captured sev
eral of the wounded. Fearing an am
bush the reconnoitering party return
ed to the main body of troops.

EDMONTON IS OFFERED 
CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER

Hydro-Electric Power Co. Submit Pro
posal to City .Commissioners .In 
Connection With Plant Up Sask
atchewan—Offer to Supply 6.000 
Horse Power at *35 Per Horse 
Power Per Annum.

BAPTISTS SHOW GREAT 
PROGRESS IN ALBERTA

Resolutions Passed at Annual Conven
tion Opposing State Aid to Religi
ous Education and the Liquor 
Traffic—Convention Sermon Will 
be Preached by Rev. F. W. Pater
son Next Year.

the C.P.R., representatives of the 
cities, and Premier Sifton.

Free Tickets for Militia.
It was agreed that the officers of 

the 101st and A.M.R. he granted *100 
worth of street car tickets for the use 
of the militia while going to and from 
their drills.

Alderman Hyndman called atten
tion to the danger from the caving in 
of the bank east of the Queen’s 
Hotel. A number of residents had 
spoken to him on the matter. The 
city commissioners and city engineer 
were asked to bring in a report on 
the drainage of the broken bank.

Address to Sir Wilfrid.
On the suggestion of Alderman 

Gariepy, seconded by Alderman Hynd
man, the Mayor was asked to com
municate with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
asking him if he would receive an ad
dress from the city on the occasion of 
his visit to Edmonton in August next, 
and if the reply was favorable that 
such be prepared.

Alderman Lundy called attention to 
the necessity of having the pavement 
completed in front of the new post 
office, which was to be opened shortly.

tify your action before the country, 
we would suggest Jkat you arrange 
for W. A. Prqston’s resignation, as our 
representative in the provincial legis
lature, and that you run as govern
ment candidate at the by-election. If 
you think you can justify your action 
we invite you to come before the 
people of this district and seek vindi
cation. Let the electors decide.

v”(Sgd.) W. J. WALKER,
“Pres. Lib. Assoc’n.

“BRUCE LLOYD,
“Secretary.”

If the promises of the new company 
which are to establish a large hydro
electric plant up the Saskatchewan 
river are fulfilled, the day of cheap 
electric power for Edmonton is near 
at hand. If the new company, which 
is composed of local capitalists, and 
has just been incorporated with two 
million dollars capital stock, as The 
Edmonton Heat and Power Co., Ltd., 
realize their expectations, Edmonton 
will be able to offer inducements to 
manufacturers in the way of cheap 
power when cannot be beaten in any 
part of Western Canada.

The new company, which has onw 
available a. million and a half dollars 
in cash, ready for the new plant, have 
ipproached the City of Edmonton with 
an offer to supply electricity at rrates 
which are claimed to be much below 
the present cost of production at the 
power house.

.Offer Made to City.
In a letter just received by the com

missioners the company offer to sup
ply the city with 6,000 horse power per 
lay at the rate of $35 per horse power 
per annum and will also hold in re
serve 4,000 additional horse power.

Lethbridge, June 10—Alberta Bap
tist convention continued today. Res
olutions were passed opposing state 
aid to religious education and the 
liquor traffic. The convention will 
meet next year in Calgary.

The members of the executive elect
ed are as follows : Rev. J. Bergen, A. 
D. Baettig; It. W. Patterson, A. J, 
Prosser, J. C. Sycamore, J. C. Bow
en, T. E. Tiner, Messrs. A. B. Stock- 
ford, C. H. Grant, T. Underwood, A. 
C .Newcombe, C. Sanson, R. Ritchie, 
W. J. Colwell.

Education committee—Rev. Patter
son, Sycamore, Messrs. Ritchie, Under
wood, Newcombe. Rev. W. F. Pat
terson, Edmonton, will preach the 
convention sermon next year.

Rev. E. W. Jackson, Winnipeg, ad
dressed the convention on home mis
sions; Rev. J. E. Tiner, Red Deer, 
dealt with temperance and moral re
form; A. W. Ward, Calgary, discussed 
graded lessons in Sunday schools; and 
H. F. Kinney, general secretary of 
the Alberta Sunday School association, 
gave an account of the world conven
tion at Washington.

The report of Rev. C. C. McLau- 
rin, superintendent of missions in Al
berta, showed that the church is mak
ing excellent progress. In 1910 there 
are 69 churches in the province, an 
increase of 13, the membership is 
3,687, including ten German churches 
with a membership of 850, six Scan
dinavian with 237 members and 50 
English, with a membership of 2,600. 
During the year the contributions 
were : Missions, $9,660; pastoral sup
port, *21,378; other purposes, *21,915; 
total, *62,957.

The church’s property is worth 
*557,440. Work has been commenced 
among thé Russians and Galiciar.s. 
Eight new church buildings have been 
erected during the year and eight new 
fields have been opened.

RAIN IS WORTH MILLIONS.

CANADA'S DELEGATE CHOSEN.

To Represent Dominion at Anti-Tuber
culosis Conference.

Montreal, June 10—The question of 
appointing delegates to attend the In
ternational Congress for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis in Rome next year took 
up a great part of today’s session of the 
Canadian Association for the prevention 
of tuberculosis at the Royal Edward In
stitution. Mr. Adam is president of the 
association was chosen as representative 
after which discussion arose as to what 
part of the expenses shall be borne by 
the government-.- It was finally decided 
to appoint a committee to wait, on the 
government with a" view to receiving a 
grant. Dr. Fagan of Victoria, B.C. took 
exception to the way Canada's delegates 
were treated at Washington during the 
last international congress. He said they 
had absolutely no voice in the congress 
through lack of organization. Dr. Monti, 
zambert, health officer, Ottawa, who was 
the senior Canadian representative to 
Washington congress, said he was sent 
by the Federal government. He much 
regretted that there had been any dis
satisfaction on account of the Canadian 
delegates.

THE ROLL OF DEAD 
MORE THAN DOUBLE

Property Damage in Italian Earth-

EDMONTON TORIES 
EXPECT AN ELECTION

At Meeting of Electors East of First 
Street Names Are Enrolled in 
Preparation For Expected Voters’ 
List—J. B. Morgan and C. C, 
MeCaul Speakers.

That the Conservatives of Edmon
ton expect a general provincial elec
tion in tne near future was very ap
parent from the speeches of those 
who addressed the meeting" of electors 
living each of First street, in N'eher’s 
Hall last night. There were about 
forty present and the names were 
taken in preparation for the voters’ 
lists that are expected shortly to be 
prepared.

The chair was occupied by W. H. 
Clegg, and in the absence of the presi
dent, W. A. Griesbach, and Messrs. 
J. D. Hyndman and A. F. Ewing, the 
principal speakers of the evening were 
J. .tfurtt Morgan and C. C. MeCaul.

Both the chairman and Mr. Morgan 
spoke strongly in condemnation of the 
Lieutenant Governor in calling upon 
Premier Sifton to form a. government 
without a general election being held. 
The whole affair, he asserted, had

quake. However, is Not Heavy, as been dictated from the Ottawa ,au-
Flrst Reported—King and Queen 
Return From Afflicted Districts.

Brandon District Receives Much Wel
comed Soaking.

Brandon, June 8—The heaviest rain of 
the year fell yesterday, and today 
throughout the Brandon district and the 
farmers declare the moisture is worth 
millions to Western Manitoba. With 
the recuperative qualities of the rich

^ ^ i ^ v ^ soil the rain will, in a day or two, make
which they wiïf agree‘to supplv 'at"the1 Buch a w,elco™e in conditions as

-    _ C V - Tirnf. n ni. yl non ra n J .— f — C .“l nr.n IÉ1L

A PROTEST AGAINST 
ANY CHANGE IN OATH

rate of $25 per horse power per an
num. This is the substance of the 
offer which ia now in the hands of the 
city commissionersf and which will 
come up for ctmsidefrartion at the egu- 
lar meeting of the commissioner^ to 
be held'this afternoon.

What City Now Pay.
At the present time, i«t ia stated on 

good authority, that the city is uaing 
about 4,003 horse power per day, which 
costs over $240,000 a year to produce, 
or over $60 per horse power per an
num. ,

If these figures are correct, âhd they 
are vouched for, the offer of 'the new 
hydro-electric company will mean a 
saving of 50 per cent., or $30,000 per 
year on the present consumption.

The company are not making the 
establishment of their plant depen
dent upon the city purrchasing power, 
however. But before they start con
struction with a view to transmitting 
electricity to Edmonton, they wish 
either to make a contrac t with the 
city for the purchase of power or be 

1 given the right to compote with the 
city for private business. They ex
pect to have the plant completed with-

was not dreamed of a few days ago% The 
land is thoroughly soaked and nothing 
can impede the phenomenal growth that 
must follow.

The crop has depended on the June 
rain, which in «orne years has failed to 
materialize. The moisture yesterday 
and today has come at the opportune 
moment with the result that there is 
a noticeable feeling of confidence in 
every lin, and he marked uncertainty of 
a few days ago has entirely disappeared.

F^ev. A. U. Dépenser Chosen Bishop.
New Westminster, June 9—Rev. A. U. 

Dépenser, M.A., rector St. Paul's 
church, (Anglican) was this afternoon 
chosen as successor to the late Bishop 
Dart in the See of New Westminster. 
Four ballots werd cast in a well attended 
meeting befoie a decision was reached 
The other nominees were Archdeacon 
Pentreath, and Canon Tucker, former 
rector of Christ church, Vancouver. The 
last ballot was made unanimous but will 
have to be confirmed by the house of 
bishops and the primate of Canada in 
which case consecration will be in a 
couple of months. Before coming here 
three years ago, Rev. Mr. Dépenser was 
rector at Brandon.

Rome, June 11.—While a more or less 
survey of the district- affected by Tues
day’s earthquake, shows that the dam
age was not as great aS first reported, 
it has also increased the list of fatali
ties. The roll of dead will be more than 
double what was at first believed. Cali- 
tri, as early reports indicated, suffered 
most, the section of the city which is 
situated in the hill slope being wreck
ed. The old castle, one of the sights of 
the town, is a mas* of ruins. Forty per
sons were caught in the debris and kill
ed. An equal number were injured. 
Some of the dead are still buried in 
the ruins.

A child of two years was found unin
jured in the ruins of its home in which 
-ts parents had been killed.

. At San Fele only two buildings were 
shaken down. Eleven persons' were 
caught in the wreck. Six were killed.

The panic in the districts of Avellino 
and Potenza was great. Many houses 
were more or less damaged. Relief 
measures are proving adequate. The 
visit of the king and queen has greatly 
chered the stricken populace.

Exhausted by their heroic labors in 
the earthquake stricken districts of 
Central Italy, King Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena arrived in Rome to
day. The Queen was immediately at
tended by her physician. It was report
ed she was on the verge of nervous col
lapse as a result of the harrowing sights 
witnessed in the danger zone and from 
working nearly forty hours without rest. 
The King also showed the effects of his 
experience on his return. Nevertheless, 
h insisted on hearing from liis advisors 
all the details of steps taken for the re
lief of the victims. When the royalties 
stepped from the train they were greeted 
by a crowd, th public insisting on show
ing its esteem of the monarch who brav
ed danger for the sake of his subjects.

thorities, who had always controlled 
the province.

People’s Will Outraged.
“The will of the people has been 

outraged,” said Mr. Morgan. “The 
powers that be are playing with load
ed dice and we are not being given a 
fair deal.”

Mr. Morgan said he was not in the 
councils of the party and was not 
aware whether opposition was to be 
offered to the cabinet ministers seek
ing re-election, but hef was of the 
opinion that the strongest possible 
fight should be put up.

Mr. MeCaul thought that the insur
gents and Conservatives would unite 
when the next session was held, and 
with the aid of the insurgents t^e 
Conservatives would shortly be return
ed to power. He thought that im
mediately after supplies were voted 
in the fall session the House would be 
dissolved and a general election would 
follow.

Mr. MeCaul said the paramount 
plank of the Conservative platform 
should be the restoration of the pro
vincial lands to the province and this 
issue should never be lost sight of 
until the lands were restored. Had 
F. W. H. Haultain and other brilliant 
western men been sent to the old 
country at the time autonomy was 
granted, he thought the result would 
have been different.

Speeches were also deliveed by A. E. 
Potter, W. H. Morris and J. D. Hynd
man, who arrived just before the’ 
meeting broke up.

power to negotiate and enter into con
tracts, and it shall be their duty to 
require such contracts to be faithfully
carried out.

(c)—The commissioners shall re- ‘..'different small centres 
ceive, hear and deal with all' persons ’ *

TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE

Opens in Montreal. Dr.'— Lafferty
Reads Paper.

Meeting Held in Albert Hall Presided in eighteen months.
Over By Lord Kinnaird, Protests 
Against Proposal to Make Oath Less 
Offensive to Roman Catholics.

London, June 7—Opposition to the pro
posed change in the form of the acces
sion oath has reached the form of a pub
lic demonstration. This was shewn yeà- j secured for 
terday when three thousand persons, ' from the Dominion government and 
members of the established church, as- ' with the incorporation of the company

Located at Rocky Rapids-
The proposed plant, upon which 

work will be started shortly, and 
which has been described in the Bulle
tin some time ago, is located at Rocky 
Rapids, about 125 miles up the river 
by water and about sixtjf miles by 
direct transmission. All the neces
sary licenses and powers have been 

the construction work

UNITED STATES RETALIATES

Isembled in Albert Hall and organized a
Montreal, June 7. At the church association which will be ident -

session of the Canadian Associa ion ■ wy,e evangelical section of the 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis a L.hurc6 OI- England in the future, 
the Royal Edward Institute today
Mr. J. G. Adams, president associa
tion acted as chairman. Dr. T. G 
Roddick, after welcoming the visiting 
delegates to the city, congratulated 
the Association on the progress made 
against tuberculosis throughout the

everything is ready for a start. 
35 Feet Drop.

RESTRICTING STANDARD OIL

Austrian Government Take Measure 
To Protect Their Oil Industry.

Vienna, June 9.—The Austrian min
isters of finance, commerce and rail
ways have decided on joint adminis
trative measures for the protection 
of the home petrolium industry again
st the formidable inroads being made 
by the Vacuum Oil Company, the 
Austrian branch of the Standard Oil 
Company. The plan is to take ad
vantage of every technicality of the 
mining laws in order to hamper the

SASK. METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Impose Countervailing Duty On Wood 
Pulp From Quebec.

Washington, D. C-, June 9.—Pulp 
and printing paper, manufactured 
from wood cut on the crown lands in 
the province of Quebec, before May 1,
1910, isi subject to the countervailing
duty of 25 cents a cord or its equiva-, l£jrge number of ministers were pre
lent of 35 cents a ton, m the manufa -1 nt> considering that the conference 
tured state as print paper, as provi l-| proper did not open until today. The 
ed by the new tariff daw, according ^,silon Was largely occupied with the

Great Need Felt for Young Men in 
the Unmanned Fields.

Brandon. June 9.—The first public 
meeting of the Methodist Conference 
of Saskatchewan was held last even
ing, it being the Temperance and 
Moral Reform anniversary. The 
speakers on the occasion were C. B. 
Keenlyside, Regina, and Rev. Dr. 
Bland. Rev. J. C. Switzer, president 
of the conference, opened the meeting 
and introduced the speakers. Mr. 
Keenlyside made a fervent appeal on 
behalf of temperance and moral re
form.

The ministerial session, of the con
ference met at 2 p.m., with Rev. J. C. 
Switzer in the chair. The meeting 
opened with devotional exercises. A

to a decision of the treasury depart
ment today. Products manufactured 
from wood cut on the crown lands in 
Quebec after May 1 are no-t subject 
to the countervailing duties.

young men or probationers and their 
interests. A decision was reached to 
have the following probationers re
ceived and ordained on Sunday at the 
regular ordination service : A. S. Bell, 

The tariff law provides, that if any joseph D. Wildfong, Thomas Bray, 
•- i--------- -------- \ R Menders (previously ordained).

and matters appertaining to the pub 
lie business, excepting only such mat
ters as relate to legislation requiring 
action by the council which latter 
matters shall either be directed or for
warded to the council for action.

(d)—The commissioners shall make 
a complete report of the operations 
of the departments under their con
trol with recommendations as to their 
future operations, at the termination 
of each fiscal year.

The transactions of the commission
ers shall be public records and infor
mation concerning any business trans
acted shall be available at all times, a 
formal report of such business trans
actions to be made by the commission
ers to the council periodically at the 
request of the council.

A Farewell to Earl Grey.
Charles Hopewell, mayor of Ottawa 

wrote suggesting that the different 
mayors of Canada meet in Quebec and 
present an address to His Excellency 
Karl Grey, on the eve of his departure 
from Canada. The letter was laid on 
the table till It was. ascertained whe
ther the Governor General would be 
appointed for another term.

Aid. Mclnnis, for the finance com
mittee. reported the week's expendi
ture to be *43.653.85. The report was 
adopted. -*

Dominion. He said a great good had 
been accomplished by the Montreal 
league at Ottawa when it had secured 
permission to organize local leagues

' "----- it small centres. An invita-
lion was received from the Mayof of 
the city of London requesting the 
convention to convene there next year.

Among those to read papers were 
Mies Fellows, of the Heather Club. 
Toronto; Dr. Holbrook, Hamilton: 
Mr. Mitchell, Brockville; Dr J. C. 
Elliott Toronto ; Dr. Archibald, Kam
loops, ’ B.C.; Dr. Lafferty, -Calgary: 
Dr Seymore, Saskatchewan; Dr. Shaff- 
ipr Winnipeg ; Dr. Walter. St. John, 
VB S'- », Kentville, N. S-;
Dr. Stewart, Halifax; Dr. McNeil, 
Summerside, P.E.I.

secured at a bend in the river where 
Lord Kinnaird, who presided, denied there are falls, will be about 35 feet 

there was the slightest dtsire to véx an(j will give a 90,000 second foot flow 
their Ron an Catholic brethren, but a* |of water. The capacity of the plant 
he stated, the men who are taking the wbe about 36,000 horse power, 
matter in hand do not even dare to rif-k . , . , .
the po eib-lity of seeing a pr.est-ridden I The engineers who have had charge 
monarch ascend the thronl of Great1 ,the Preliminary work are C. H.
Britain. They were not, he added, go-1 Colgrovc, Chas. Tupper and George 
mg to barter their liberties. M" McLaren Mr Tupper is a son

As a result of the meeting a telegram !of str Charles Hibbert Tupper and 
was sent to King George protesting that ! Mr. McLaren is a son of the presy 
any attempt to alter the declarati-m j dent of the Bank of Ottawa, 
would grievionsly hurt the feelings of Making Final Surveys.

The drop of water which has been Vacuum people, who will be compelled
also to hold to the strict observance 
of their charter, especially the pro-

the people and endanger the hard won 
liberties of the Empire of Great Britain. 
A resolution was also adopted vehement
ly opposing a revision of the oath plead
ing "determined resistance to every at
tempt to tamper with this great consti
tutional safeguard."

OPPOSE DUAL LANGUAGES ACT.

Cote & Smith are now making the 
final survey for the construction un
der the direction of Mr. Colgrove.

The organization work in connection 
i with the company has been in charge 
of M. W. Eager, who has had this 
part of the undertaking entirely un
der his direction.

country imposes an export duty on 
wood in the manufacture of wood 
pulp, this export duty shall be added 
by the United States on importations.

Quebec recently issued regulations 
requiring that wood cut after May 1st 
shall be manufactured in that pro
vince. This, in effect, was regarded 
as a prohibition of the exportation oi 
wood cut after that date.

There are Large blocks of wood cn 
hand in Quebec. One estimate is that 
there are 1,200,000 cords, all cut prior

exported. . ... to May 1st, which can be —r--------
vision limiting the output of their tQ this the export duty would at 
refineries. The quantity specified m' h There|0re. it was explained at 
the chatter is being constantly ex-1 thfi treasury department, Quebec still 
ceeded by the -company, it is asserted colleoto the discriminating license fee 
In the event that these steps do not q{ ^ oente a cord OT1 wood cut on 
suffice to accomplish the purpose, wn lands May 1. For this
sought the Austrian and Hungarian | ^ additional, or countervail-
parhaments will he asked to confer duty> has been assessed on the
with the American authorities.

1; =:? =r? c- * # «= « # •# # * =»

* \ JAPANESE OFFICER
j PLANS POLAR TRIP.

: Yokohama, June 7—Lieut.
■f Nahlraz, of the army reserve,
> ig organizing a south pole ex-
> pedition and hopes to start at 
js the end of July or the begin- 
» ning of August in a 160-ton 
ÿ schooner, with auxiliary en- 
8 gin es and a crew of fifteen.

Hie proposed route is to Ed-
# ward VII. bay and thence by 
:? sleighs toward the pole. He 
% will take fifteen sleighs and 
jg Manchurian ponies.

»

Montreal Shipping Will Fight Enforcing,
of Act. To

Montreal, June 7—Shipping men are 
strongly opposed to the Dual Languages 
Act passed by the Quebec legislature. It 
was stated today by a prominent offic al 
that directly any eort was made to en
force its provisions it will be contested 
on the grounds of being ultra vires. The 
larns-Atlantio and other ocean compan
ies state that it will not effect them at 
all ,but local companies complain that 
the act will interfere with their busi
ness needs. —*

"The act,” said a shipping man, "is 
just a farce, and 1 do not believe any 
effort will ever be made to compel com
panies to bring everything which edn- 
cerns its contract with the public, in
cluding bills of lading, tickets, etc., b -th 
in French and English languages on the 
same sheet. Such a law is not needed

FUNERAL OF GOLDWIN SMITH 

be Held on Saturday—Will 
Public.

be

Earl Grey Stopped Runaway.
Ottawa, Ont., June ' —Ea.l Urey 

was the central figure n stopp i a 
runaway horse near Government 
House this evening. His Excellency 
was walking along Sussex street, - on 
his way to Rideau Hall, when a horse 
hitched to a dray came tearing down 
the street. The Governor General, 
who is a splendid horseman, ran out. 
into the road ahead of other passers- 
by and, seizing the animal by the 
bridle, stopped it and averted what 
might have resulted in a serions acci
dent.

products of the wood cut prior to the 
date mentioned.

STEAMSHIP LINES COMPLAIN.

48 ii 'f t8 tS tS tS tS tS tS tS tS tS tS tS tS and can have no practical utility.'’

Toronto, June 6—The funeral of 
the late Dr. Goldwin Smith will be 
held Saturday afternoon at two-thirty 
from Convocation hall. While the de
ceased expressed a desire for a private 
funeral his executors have decided, in 
view of the universa ldemand for op
portunity to pay tribute, that a public 
funeral should be held. On Friday 
the remains will lie in state at “The 
Grange,” when the public will be 
admitted.
* Dr. Smith’s will has not yet been 
probated, but it is a short document, 
in which Mrs. Smith’s bequest to the 
city of "The Grange” Is confirmed. He 
had a magnificent library of some 
fifteen thousand volumes which, it is 

believed, he left to Cornell.

. Quebec Crops Damaged.

Montreal, June 8.—Reports from 
Macdonald College, St. Anne, and the 
large market gardens in the vicinity of 
Montreal, indicate considerable dam
age done by an over-abundance of 
rain and unseasonably cold weather. 
Tomatoes, potatoes, green peas, beans, 
and corn Were entirely ruined by 
frost during the past few weeks. 
Strawberry plants wefe severely in
jured. The farmers state that grain, 
which is up, is at a standstill so far 
as growth Is concerned and are look
ing anxiously for the belated warm 
weather. Unless this comes soon the

Take Objection to Double Medical Ex
amination for Passengers.

Ottawa, June 8—Representatives of 
the Allan, Canadian Pacific and Can
adian Northern steamship lines wait
ed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier today and 
discussed the immigration regulations 
which render necessary a double med
ical examination of passengers passing 
through Canadian ■ ports to point In 
the United States. Particularly in the 
case' of first class passengers it is 
condemned by the steamship lines as 
a double inconvenience and might in
jure the Canadian route. The premier 
suggested that the complaint should 
be submitted in writing.

Prince Frederick Married.

Berlin, June 8-—Prince Frederick 
William, of Prussia, youngest son of 
the late Prince Albrecht, was married 
at Potsdam palace this morning to 
Princess. Agatha of Ratibor, eldest 
daughter of Duke Victor of Ratibor 
The Kaiser and Kaiserlne, as well as 
other members of the imperial family

________ ______ of Potsdam, were present. The prince
forthcoming crops in the province of ' Is’ '30 years of age and his bride is 
Quebec will be far below the average. 22.

J. B. Naylor and J. Arnett.
A resolution expressive of deepest 

sympathy with Dr. Sutherland, senior 
missionary secretary, in his severe ili- 
neti=, was introduced and the secretary 
of the conference was instructed to 
forward a copy to Toronto. The great 
need of young men in the ministry' is 
revealed in the fact that in the Sask
atchewan conference 69 fields are un
manned and there are only 22 men to 
place on them- Some of these 47 
will ibe supplied during the summer 
vacation months by college students.

K. of P.’s Elec* Officers.
Winnipeg, June 8—The Knights of 

Pythias this morning elected officers as 
follows : Grand chancellor, Çhas. Jef
fries, Portage la Prairie ; G.V.C., Alex. 
McIntyre, Winnipeg; G.M. of exchequer, 
Thos. Montgomery, Winnipeg; G.K. of 
seals, Jas. A. Wilson, Winnipeg; G. pre
late, A. D. Pickel, North Battleford ; 
G.M. at arms, R. G. McCuish, Winni
peg; G. inside guard, J .M. Vessels, Re
gina ; G .outside guard, E. A. B. Wil
liams. "Brandon. The next annual meet
ing will be held at Regina in fair tfeek, 
August, 1911. 1

i1

Rev. Geo. M- Atlas Sentenced.

Toronto, June 8—Rev. Geo. M. Atlas 
was sentenced to six years im the peni
tentiary this morning. Atlas ie an 
Egyptian who was convicted of stealing 
money left to a widow by a man named 
Snnoff, who was murdered by a fellow 
countryman. He forged the woman’s 
receipt. She was brought seven thousand 
miles from Macedonia to give evidence. 
Athol G. Robertson, convicted of eon- 
spiracy in exploiting the Canadian Eat
ables Company, got two years.

. Extradtcted lor Larceny. ,

Montreal, June 9.—After fighting 
extradiction over five weeks, Harry 
Williams, alias William Melvin, alias 
Harry Davis, alias “The Agent,” alals 
the “Frisco Kid,” who was arrested 
some weeks ago by a local detective, 
left last night for Boston in charge, of 
Inspectors Rooney and McAuiey, of 
the Boston police. He is wanted in 
Boston to answer a charge of larceny.
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PREMIER PLEASED 
WITH HIS TRIP

Saw Valley of the Saskatchewan 
Clothed in Green. Progress in 

the Country Along C.N.R.

Big Noi\'iern Trade.
Several 6£ the lowni, east as far In 

fact aa Lloydminster, enjoy a large 
trade with the country for the north. 
There being no railway north of the 
river settlers in the country, around 
Saddle Lake, Lac La Biche, Frog 
Lake, and Cold Lake, of whom there

down to the towns along the C. N. R. 
to market their products and to pur
chase their supplies. New settlers, 
too, have been going into these dis- 

itrlcts in considerable numbers durtng 
Premier Sifton returned Thursday the spring and they have left a large 

morning's C.N.R. express from Ver- amount of money with the merchants 
millon, trh'ere * Wednesray Tie was the in the towns along the line. This nor- 
unanimoùs choice of the Liberals of them trade, added to the increase in 
that constituency as their candidate the local business, has been highly sat
in uie‘- pending bye*eiectlon, made isfaetorÿ to the merchants and has 
necessary by the retirement of Mr. A. helped to imbue them with the spirit 
Campbell. .1 The Premier journeyed Qf cheerfulness, 
down to Vermilion on "Wednesday’s Beauty Spots,
train, taking this meaiis of Seeing the Another item in the future of these 
towns along the line and the country communities which at present is not 
en route by daylight. The train was counted on for much but which some 
delayed at several points and did not day be Qf importance, is the op- 
reach Vermilion until after seven portunity of creating summer resorts, 
o’clock In the evening. His stay in, In ^be country around Ranfurly, In- 
the eastern town was therefore limit- ! nigfree, Minburn and Manville are 
ed, as he left again on the express a* j numerous pretty lakes, some of con- 
1.15 a.m. Thursday. That it w-as satis- gjderable size, sunrrounded by fine, 
factory, however, was apparent from [ rojjing bnis, now clothed in the rich- 
both the manner and the words of the , esj. green. Many of these lakes 
Premier, who expressed himself as de- j have beeches, favorable for
lighted with the kindly reception ten- ; bathing, while Birch Lake is large en- 
dered him by every man he met en j ougb for gasolene launches and sail

! boats. Some day the beauties of this

KING CONVICTED
(Continued from Page One.)

that there had been much gossip op 
the subject, the inference was that 
much of what they told was what 

are thousands, are obliged to come ;they thought they had seen rather

route and in his future constituency.
.A Goodly Land. locality will be coined into cash when

The survey from the car windows the development of large cities in- 
showed clearly that the valley of the4creases the number of our people who 
Saskatchewan is a goodly land, which,1 annually seek a holiday in one of na
if not literally flowing with milk andjture’s beauty spots, 
honey, is now green 'with growing r. (Cordial Greetings,
crops,.juid-;rich pasturage dotted here! The premier expressed himself as 
and there by bands of cattle and ; delighted with the trip, the aspect of 
horses. Generaly, the crops are liijthe country, and the reception he met.

satisfactory condition. The^The latter, indeed, could no have beenvery satisfactory condition, 
spring,, grain is not in general very 
high, but the green tint Is fast shutt
ing out the glimpses of the good black

more cordial. As the train progres
sed through the towns in the riding he 
has been chosen to represent, dele

earth beneath, the fields seem of even j gates entrained at every station, while 
growth, no “spots” being in evidence, j nufnbers who were unable to attend 
and no appearance of any damage by,the convention met the premier on 
frost. Rains have fallen throughout t the platforms and exchanged greet- 
the country as far east as Vermilion j fng3 The greetings were uniformly 
during the past* fortnight, and the mdst kind, and came not by any 
snow storm visited this as other dis-lmeang from Liberals alone. Though 
tricts of,the province. A more liberal these natUrally predominated, there
fall of the beau’tfful, however, would 
have been appreciated and further

than what had actually come udder 
their notice.

Body in Sleigh Overnight.
Mr. Robertson pointed out that to 

bury the body where the human re
mains were found would necessitate 
passing through the camp where 
there would be many chances of dis
covery, and he questioned the likeli
hood of the body of a Than murdered 
near Millet being carried so far aa 
Clover Bar before being disposed of 
by the murderer. If, as was suggested 
by the prosecution, the body was on 
the rig of the man who stayed one 
night in Leduc, it was hardly likely 
that the murderer would have left it 
all night in a wagon only a short dist
ance from a public street.

Mrs. Parks had stated that she saw 
King burning Hindahl’s clothes and 
remonstrated with him on the ground 
that he might have worn these 
clothes, though It was admitted that 
the difference in build and stature of 
the two men was such as to render 
that impossible.

Why Were Children Not Called.
Further, Mrs. Parks had stated that 

she was afraid of King. Yet one of 
the witnesses for the prosecution, 
Michael, had stated that accused was 
very fond of her and treated her well. 
The same witness had also declared 
that he knew them under the name 
of King as man and wife, though the 
woman had sworn that her relations 
with King were never more intimate 
than those of landlady and boarder. 
If there was any truth in her state
ment that she was badly treated by 
King why were not her children, 
some of whom were old enough to 
give evidence, brought into court to 
corroborate her statements?

If King had been the murderer of 
the man whose remains were found 
beneath the manure pile at Clover 
Bar it was hardly likely that he would 
give information to the police whichwere not wanting those who fight

showers and heavv ones would be wel nomInalIy under the other banner to ! WOuld lead to the discovery, and 
r.nme visitors. The bands of cattle *.akf him by the hand and express a <ra|ght lead to the identification of

i desire that he be elected without op- ^he murdered man and also of the 
position. ! man by whom he was murdered. If

he told the story in order to secure

SSÆSSr* “ — " NEW REGULATIONS FOR
Received Letter From Minnesota.
Subsequently he left for the United 

St^tee. He denies this, but Mr.
Parks declares that he received a 
letter from him, and though the letter 
was afterwards destroyed by accused, 
the assertion of Parks is corroborated 
by the books of the Edmonton post 
office, in which a record of the receipt 
of a letter by Parks from Bemidji,
Minnesota, is found.

T. J. Miller identifies the accused as 
the man who at that time secured 
through him, by the forgery of Hln- 
dahl’s signature, a loan on Hindahl’s 
farm.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS
Four of Nine Rules Discnssfcd By 

Railway Commission—Chairman 
Mabee Wants a Complete Rail- 
tvay Dictionary—-Railway Men
Get Some Concessions.

The witness Michael swore that ac
cused turned over to him a black 
team answering to the description of 
the team owned by Hlndahl, for which 
the accused received value In cash. 
The accused declares that the horses 
were sold by public auction in the 
Edmonton market and gives the name 
and address of the man to whom they 
were sold, and though witnesses to 
proVe the truth of his statements 
should be easily procurable, no such 
witnesses are forthcoming.

There is also evidence to show that 
the watch Owned by Hlndahl was 
given by the accused to Parks.

Blood-Stained Cap.
The cap Identified by several wit

nesses as Hindahl’s and by one wit
ness as the cap tie wore when he left 
Clover Bar with the accused, is 
found filed with blood on the unfre
quented road at a point near that 
where the two men with an outfit re
sembling that of Hindahl were seen 
to pass south and the one to return 
north alone. The accused himself 
acknowledged that the cap was like 
that of Hlndahl..

After the conclusion of the summ
ing up for the prosecution, Justice 
Scott delivered a brief charge to the 
jury.

LAST SHIPMENT OF 
THE BUFFALO COMING

come visitors, 
and horses are In fine shape, having) 
come through the winter in good con
dition and keeping flesh even through 
the poor pasturage of the dry spring.

. Towns Progressing.
Improvement is noticeable in every 

town along the line. In all buildings 
are being erècted and the usual signs 
of advancement in keeping with the 
development of the country are in 
view. At Vermilion a Saskatchewan 
firm are building a fine flour mill

Pablo Will Shoot Those Which he 
Cannot Catch—At Present There 
Are Said to be About 750 in the 
Park Near Wainwrlght.

KAISER’S INCOME
IS $1,335 AN HOUR

Wainwright, June 8—The last of 
an opportunity to effect his escape j the bison from the plains of Montana 

* f rom the police he would hardly be ! will be shipped tô the buffalo pàrk

Berlin, June 9.—Kaiser Wilhelm’s 
income is computed to a nicety as a 

It | result of the discussion aroused by the 
will have a capacity of 150 barrels per [proposal to increase -the

where the remains were to bë found. 
Bones Show Nonthing.

The oones, said Mr. Robertson, 
show nothing. All that Dr. Revell 
was able to state was that they were

been received here by the superin
tendent of the park from Michael 
Pablo that the round-up going on now 
for nearly three years is over. The 
Mexican owner of the*‘herd who has 

) already delivered to the Domifiion 
government more tharf'twice the num->

THE NEWFOUNDLAND DISPUTE.

day. Mundare seems to be one of 
the local centres from which Edmon

list. It Is estimated that the income 
he derives from government sources

human remains, and he was able tu
royal civil j ^11 nothing certainly of the size of j”er Qf bu(falo tor whioh he was un„

thî, ™ai?’ , , _ .... . ._ der contract, has gathered together
T. J. Miller, of Bemidji, who identi- wMif .... . j 11 » iipnvfs i n » in inivfr*rnrTifr*îi i suurrra i ,, , ... . . nail a nunclrecl head for the final shipvton draws its egg supplies largely. jnti UCIlveli 1, 0,11 soverniueui. sources | ))ed Kmg as the man who came to ment

The train yesterday discharged quite ■ amounts to 5,340 marks ($1,335) an, him and secured a loan on the pro- p,tdlo has sworn to collect every 
a number of empty crates there, and!hour ,or 89 marks $22.50) a minute. ; perty of Hindahl, in 1907. admitted honf l|t th'e hord wfll„h trends Mon-
thls Is said to be a dally occurrence. These figures came out in the course that the man alleged. to be King [:llia soij and tiecausd ' of the former
the filled crates being picked up o* ; spent several days in the neighbor-- attstude the United States gbvern-
the return trip. Socialists upon the bill in the Prussian 1*°°?, whtire fe at any moment Ltent towards his offer sale, has |

he discovered and the fraud revealed, declared that he w*H burn every -every 
The witness, also admitted that he tluiIaU) he can capturait* Canada. The'

Ottawa, June 8.—"Is there any such 
thing as a railway dictionary?"

This question was seriously put this 
afternoon by Chief Commissioner 
Mabee while the Dominion railway 
rules were being approved by the 
commission. Four of the nine rules 
were discussed and some modifica
tions made.

Supt. Murphy, of the C.P.R., and 
Supt. Brownlee, of the G.T.R., ap 
peared for the railways, while the 
views of the trainmen were represent
ed by their president, Mr. J. H. 
Murdoch, and by Mr. S. B. Berry, of 
the railway conductors.

There was some dispute as to what 
was meant by the term .“A double- 
header." The trainmen complained 
that some trains were run with one 
engine In front and another engine 
five cars Back. This practice, they 
claimed, was dangerous, and the rail
way company finally promised to 
abandon the practice as soon as new 
bridges could be installed at certain 
points on the line.

Equipment of Air Brakes.
The trainmen scored a partial vic

tory in having rule No. 1, respecting 
the equipment of trains with air 
brakes, made more definite.

Trains may not start unless 75 per 
cent, of the cars are so equipped, and 
if there Is a breakdown at any point 
the train must not proceed beyond the 
next station.

They also scored another victory in 
respect to yard engines. The rule as 
promulgated permitted an engine to 
be used loi 24 hours or tn an emer
gency, even though it was not equlf ■ 
ped with certain safety appliance* 
This was rescinded this afternoon.

The commission refused to require 
an additional brakeman where a train 
contained more than sixty cars, and 
also refused to require a minimum 
crew of five men upon switching en
gines. The rule permitting engines 
"running light” to be without a con
ductor was limited to twenty-five miles 
This is designed to meet the case of 
pusher engines required at Scarboro 
and other points. Some of the de
mands made by the trainmen were re
garded by Judge Ma'bee as extrava
gant.

"If I met all your views,” he re
marked to Mr. Murphy, "the railway 
companies, on some of their small en
gines in use at factories would h%ve 
to jbuild a platform six feet wide to

Sir Robt. Finlay Argues Before The 
Hagtie Arbitration.

Canadian Associated Press. ,
London, June 7—-At The Hague ar

bitration on the Newfoundland fisher
ies dispute between Canada and the 
United States, Sir Robert Finlay show
ed the matter for arbitration turned 
upon seven questions concerning the 
interpretation of the treaty of 1818. 
Finlay argued that (1) Britain could 
regulate these fisheries without the co
operation of the United States; (2) 
could forbid employment of non-Am
erican citizens on fisheries; (3) collect 
customs and other duties on vessels; 
(4) freely define what territorial wat
ers formed a bay; (5) forbid fishing in 
a Newfoundland bay; and (6) de
prive fishing vessels of commercial 
privileges.

He gave a long historical review of 
the question showing the United States 
itself was contrary in its present at
titude and had considered as bays ter
ritorial waters, the entrance to which 
was more than six nautical miles in 
Width. He then quoted diplomatic 
documents rebutting the assertion that 
prior to the conclusion of the 1818 
treaty Britain had already limited her 
jurisdiction to three miles’ limit, in
cluding bays.

Fred Hines in Montreal.

Montreal, June 6.—Fred Hines, Los 
Angeles, California, Imperial Poten
tate of the Order of the Noble Mystic 
Shrine of America, is in the city and 
is being entertained during his stay 
in Montreal by the officers of Karnaka 
Temple of the order. He will leave 
for the west tonight.

KING’S OATH NOW
DOMINANT ISSUE

First Parliament Under King George 
Assembles. A Complex 

Situation

CANADIAN CRUISERS 
READY TO <C0E OUT

Rainbow Will Sail for Panada In July 
and the Niobe in August. Will be 
Fully Officered and Have Skeleton 
Crews—Preparations for . Canadian 
Navy.

Ottawa, June 10—The naval depart- 
ment announces - that the Canadian 
Cruiser Rainbow will have repairs com
pleted and be ready for inspection at 
Portsmouth on July 11 and soon after 
that date will sail for Canada under 
Commander Stewart. The trip to Van
couver will take about sixty days. The 
Niobe will be ready to sail for Halifax 
under Capt. MacDonald about the mid
dle *of August. The two cruisers will 
come out with full complements of Brit
ish officers loaned to Canada for a term 
of two years by the admiralty. The ves
sels will come with skeleton crews 
which will be enlisted in England for 
the Canadian service for a period of five 
years. When the vessels reach Canada 
their crews will be completed by enlist
ment in Canadian ports of the Atlantic 
and Pacific.

Already there are many applications 
for places in all branches of the naval 
service and have been, received from all 
parts of Canada. The indications are 
that there will be little difficulty in ob- • 
taining all the men and cadets needed to 
man the vessels and take all the places 
available for men in training. The 
cadets of Canada will be transferred to 
the larger cruisers as eoon as they are 
in commission. The plan for enlisting 
men and boys has not yet been com
pleted but it is expected this plan will 
be followed. These men will be enlisted 
for ten years with-rights for enlistment 
for a further term. The work of organ
izing naval colleges at Halifax has not 
yet been undertaken but a start will be 
made shortly and provisional quarters 
will probably be obtained pending the 
erection of a new naval college.

London, June 8—The first parlia
ment of King George V., which as
sembled today, is confronted by the 
gravest and most complex situation 
that ever faced a body at the begin
ning of a new reign. In the political 
situation the effects of King Edward's 
death are becoming more apparent 
daily. Parliament takes up, not only 
the great question of curbing the 
\reto powers of the House of Lords 
and straightening out the nation’s fin
ances, but altering the King’s oath. 
The latter now seems dominant in the 
public hiind and people are takirig 
sides on the proposal to eliminate the

FELL 45 FEET FROM TOWER.

Painter at North Battleford Escapes 
Death Miraculously.

Bulletin Special.
North Battleford, Sask., June 8— 

Charles Dumage fell forty-five feet 
from the scaffolding, of the water 
tower this morning, where hè was 
painting. He took hold of the rope 
to descend. The carpenters, who were 
finishing the roof of the tower had 
loosened the derrick to which the 
rope was attached. The derrick fell 
and the rope, being twisted around 
the man’s- legs, he was jerked Jrom 
the scaffold and fell to the ground. 
His escape was marvellous. No bones 
were broken and while he Is badly 
bruised the doctor says that so far

-- ~ r-------— ~— -—- 7*—- —   . . , . ., . _ , , . there is no trace of serious internal
accommodate a lot of men who would | Pre9ent declarations in the oath which ' injury and his chances for recovery 
have nothing to do but watch some aye termed insults by Roman Cath- ;$lre good
other men do the work.”

The hearing will continue tomorrow.

.Mach Breaking.
One splendid sign of progress was

Chamber of Deputies.
îortrn amount nf Kraairintr holmr: That the Kaiser is really a man of idid a very large business seeing many

the large amount of breaking being, great- wealth is supported by a num-
done. In every district passed. Uer of otber facts unearthed by the

1VO nmil r$ ko ooon Film. _ _____ ___ .f opponents

hundreds of people .in the course of 
a year, and yet was able confidently to

iTie- osar me mu mr me nrm time 1 ""-------blll‘ , "^e „ the \ identify King as the man who qpeured
mg over tne son ior me nrsi time. {owner cf about ninety landed estates r, . thmurh three v,1$ire hud
Much of the land being broken has' ln l fiftv roval residences including !th °an’ -though thr<?e >ears had

occunation! “ mty rojal residences including ■ p|.ipsed and though he saw him then 
occupation j hunting boxes. Also, under an old \

law, he receives free forty running j

through farmers could be seen turn 
ing over the soil for the first

been homesteaded or in

The Crown Prince has a special in
come from separate sources, 

toward Exceptional bitterness marked the 
.debate on the civil list bill and one 
orator was called to order and charg-

for some time, and represents land
heretofore farmed nominally, which ho,aes each year, valued at about 120, 
is now being turned into actual culti-!d00 mark8 (*80,000). 
vation. Much also is land purchas
ed by new comers who are putting it 
under crop without delay.

In the more open country 
the east, in fact all the way from
Mundare to Lloydminster, breaking ...... ..4 t, i________vd with high treason by the presidentis being done by steam and gasolene •- . , , *1
outfits in a wholesale way'. It is saldj o£ the chamber Though the pas- 
that every traction engine In the ««Se »f the bill ,s practically certam, 
country is hauling a breaker ^-PObUc,ans are somewhat doubtful as 
several mould-boards attached, and a to ?ts lffe„ct uV°n Pub *= sentiment.at 
number of new gasolene outfits have'» time wfien the people s burdens of 
been purchased and set to work. jtaxatlon are 80 hlgh’

.Preparing For Larger Things. •
Residents of the district explain : ______

that this activity indicates the recov-1 Breaks Out Among Cattle in Argentine 
ery of that section from the setback. Republic,
it received from the depression of a| London. June 8—Argentina has failed 
couple of years ago. Many of the : n her movement to secure the same en
tamera had just purchased land and J tr: f< r rattle ior slaughter at British 
made homes when the stringency j ^^rts as Canada and the United States 
came along, and it temporarily pre-1 enjoy, 
vented them undertaking cultivation 

The

only for a few’ brief moments on two

Mexican will keep hisvwerti and com
plete ,the sJef-appoirttêd task. X num
ber of buffalo are still at large on 
the plains of the Bittern Root and 
the Pendra. Weary !of the chase to 
capture these créâturçs Pablo, lias de
termined to'hunt them. He was writ
ten to inform Supt. KJlis that he will 
shoot what he cannot catch.

Arrangements hav(e>«4>een made here 
jby Supt. Ellis for uploading the last 

He recalled to their minds the iaddition to the litige herd now enclos-

j occasions.
Concluding, Mr. Robertson asserted 

that there was no evidence that Hin
dahl was dead" ss&e the blood-stained 
cap.
fact that inexplicable disappearances jed in thd 1<)0i0l>0 gvresof buffalo-park 
were common. He told them that ( Ema plaues the number of buffalo in 

asea of men tfie yark at présent ât 75u. One hun- 
dred of these are young calves, all 
in splendid condition. The herd is in
creasing ,so fast, says Mr. Ellis, that

BAPTISTS ELECT
THEIR OFFICERS

Rev. H. L. Xempton, of Vermilion, 
is Elected President of Baptist 

Association

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

The pressure in Argentina’s favor had 
in any large way. The intervening i become almost irresistible from indus- 
yeara, with their crops, have enabled, trial constituencies uch as Mr. Hamil- 
such to meet their obligations and to : ton Bonn’s which are much perturbed 
get something ahead to put into new j b> t’-e increased prices of meat ; also 
development work. This they are tn- from large owners of port property, like 
vesting in steam or gasolene plough-jD:rd Derby. The ministry would pro- 
ing outfits, or in hiring those who own > bably have had to yield but for today’s 
such outfits to tear up the earth tor Î official confirmation of an outbreak of 
them. A large number of homestead- j the foot and mouth disease in a mild 
ers with limited means settled form in five provinces of Argentina, 
through this country also a few years Mr. Hamilton Benn still presses for 
hack and they are now getting In i the removal of the embargo as the 
position to lay out something In pre- | bfet means of fighting the beef trust, but 
paratlon for farming on a larger, the movement is now quite hopelees. 
scale than they have heretofore found l Even more hopeless is the demand for 
possible. Nearer Edmonton, where the restoration of the Canadian store 
the brush offers less chance for the; cattle trade with Great Britain.
operation of power breaking outfits, ! ----------—— ------—-------------
horses and oxen are supplying the ! Cuban Railroad 1» Paying,
motive power for ripping up the vir-1 
gin sod. New York, June 9—Sir Wm. C. Van

.Increased Crop Area. Horne, president of the Cuba Company,
This, of course, means that a much" 1 and of the Cuba Railroad Company, ha-

returned after a three week’s sojourn inlarger area will be under crop In the the bronches
valley next year than is under crop. f&n San Luis to Marti
this season. And this season s acre-, MansaniUo, aggro
age is estimated by men on the ground. , { h been ueder
to be 25 per cent, larger than that of ** ... ,

t. construction for some time, will beIt would not be strange, 
the large amount of

last year.

breaking being done, to find that next iT showing‘"a "eteedy-'^n^rearo"
year’s crop will occupy twice the Sjr ^miàm and ^ «^ng*. „
amount of land covered by that of last h ^ our knuai «port, to be given
yla.r-- ,7 t L”, H® 1C°T, tTZ out at the end ef the fieeti year, June 39, 
whicn Res behind the development indlnate an inrrTO8e of .bout 20
nov .cable in the towns and which has. ^ including freight
spread a feeling of confident optimism ^ traffic Then» i, .stead-
O roughout the whole country.

Business Good. , and transported
In a business way, too, the towns _______ _

completed within a month giving the 
rood a total mileage of 650 miles. "Out

and passenger traffic. There is a stead;
, increase in the amount of sugar raised

are feeling the bettered condition of 
the farmers substantially. Business is

C. P. R. Smash-up at Ttllbury.

brisk and obligations are being met. , Chatham, Ont., June 9—A smash-up 
One representative of a large impie- occurred .Ion the Canadian Pacific rail 
ment agency sad that his firm has way at Tillbury yesterday afternoon in 
collected 87 per cent, of the paper , which the passengers on the east 
due on last years sales. At this time ; bound express had a narrow escape 
last year three-quarters of the paper from injury. The catastrophe was 
taken during the preceding year was only averted by the presence of mind 
not met. This has in the main been of the engineer on the express. A 
picked up during the last few months freight train was shunting at Till 
and the new obligations created last bury when the express approached at1 known to have belonged to Hindahl, 
year also met to the extent indicated, great speed. No one was hurt. some unconsumed remnants of which

there were hundreds of 
whose dead bodies were- supposed to' 
have been discovered and identified, 
who yet were found subsequently to 
.be alive.

Is Hindalil Dead?
‘Before you can justly convict the 

accused on the charge of having 
murdered Joseph Hindahl,” he said, 
‘you must produce the body and 
prove that it is the body Of Hindahl. 
The crown has to show you conclu
sively that the accused killed Joseph 
Hindahl, and this, I submit, they 
have not been able to do.”

Masterly Summing Up.
P. J. Nolan followed with a master- j

it would be difficult to tell just how 
many buffalo there are in the park. 
The entire area of the park, with the 
exception of a few sections, was 
burned over last fall, and this spring 
a double fire guard is being thrown 
up all the way round to the reserva
tion to prevent the incursion of future 
prairie fires.

Stations on G. T. P.
Yestefdây Superintendent Brewer, 

| of the G\ T. P., ïhade inspection of

Leihbridge, June b—The Alberta Bap
tist Association elected officers this aft- 
er.noo;t as follows; President, Rev. H. L. 
Xempton, Vermilion; vice-president, 
Rev. T. Pack, Calgary; secretary-treas
urer, A. W. Ward, Calgary; district seo- 
refary. Rev. H. S. Sneyd, Edmonton; 
Rev. J. C. Bowen, Strathcona; Rev. 
Tiner, Rev. Bryant, Rev. Bennett; exe
cutive committee, Revs. A. Paulson, T. 
Underwood, R. W. Sharp, A. C. New
comb and O. R. Stockford.

The feature of the session this even
ing were the addresses by H. Ballantyne 
of Calgary, on "Men and Missions” and 
by Rev. H. L. Kcmpton, of Vermilion, 
his subject being "In li,xâ a Prophecy.”

Mr. Ballantyne's was an interesting 
report of the re<ent Laymen's Mission
ary Movement convention in Chicago.

olics. |
Cabinet Hold» Meeting.

Previous to the formalities of the " 
opdning, the cabinet met in Downing ; 
street, all the members being present, j 

i ir is understood that at this meeting *. 
I iiië question of the oath was given par- ! 
j Uvular importance. In well-informed 
j political circles the belief has been 
| gaining ground that, while the fight 

would continue with much bitterness ' 
it is thought that the Radicals are 
keen for the veto question to be urg
ed ahead, declaring that important 
advantages would be lost to the gov
ernment through delay. Both sides 
have been reported .to desire a breath-

station sites at towns between Ed- 
ly summing up of the case for the1 "1°“ton and Wainwright, construction 
prosecution. Ito . e Proceeded with right away. Mk-

He started from the admitted fact ^erlal.f°1' * 8tation i* now being un-
that On the 7 th or 8th of March, I loaded at Bruce.
1907, King and Hindahl left the home I,. Tra™c i8 ve^y heavy of late on the 
of the former at Clover Bar for Pon- lne’ V16 hotel accommodation of two
oka, having with them a black team 
to which was attached a pair of 
sleighs, in which were a wagon and 
gear.

An outfit, answering in every res
pect to that with which these two 
men started out, was seen, accompan
ied by two men, by five different wit
nesses, on an unfrequented road north 
east of Millet, at the time when they 
might be expected to pass through 
that district on their way to Ponoka.

On this road there were also 
dications in the snow that the team 
had turned back soon after It was first 
seen by these witnesses, who also saw „ 
it returning northward within a few j 
hours, accompanied this time by one i _
man. ! :"= BRIGHT CROP REPORTS

large houses at Wainwright, the di
visional point, is taxed beyond capac
ity. Mr. Brewer says he wouldn’t like 
to guess when the daily service will 
be inaugurated. He went to Winnipeg 
in his private car, Prince Rupert this 
morning.

TRIBUTES TO THE LATE 
DR. GOLDWIN SMITH

aodjGS tefarew vHo shrd c mcmfwyp 
General Expressions of Regret Over 

the Passing of Canada’s Most Em
inent Litterateur—Gov. Gibson and 
Premier Whitney's Praise of the 
Deceased.

Mr. Kempton had an enthusiastic vision j question at the very outset, is gradually

Toronto, June 8—Expressions of.re- 
rret over Goldwin Smith's passing are 

ing space in which they may size up 'general. Lieutenant Governor Gibson 
the situation and the attitude of King 
George.
. .With the opening of parliament 
today, was revived the story that both 
Liberals and Unionists wish to com
promise, and are ready to agree in pri
vate on a program to be carried through 
parliament.

The King the Key.
The real outcome of the state of unset

tlement is understood to depend on the 
attitude of the King. He holds the 
trump card and the leaders want to see 
how he stands. The feeling that it would 
bo unfair for Asquith to plunge the 
King into the turmoil of a constitution
al crisis by pushing forward the veto

Macleod Councillors Resign.
Lethbridge, June K>.—Owing to dif

ferences in the -Council over some) Baker's paper,
_ cement walks OouncillorB A. T. Lea-] Mission Circle to the Mission 
in- * ther and P. J. Muldoon, of the Mac- \ was followed with interestl 

leod council, have resigned. W.
Bryian may follow suit.

of Alberta five years hence and the 
greatness of the opportunity before the 
Baptist church in Alberta. Rev. J. C. 
Sycamore, of Calgary, preached the asso
ciation sermon this morning. His subject 
was "Unto everyone that hath shall be 
given and he shall have abundance but 
from him that hath not shall be taken 
away even that which he hath.”.

He told the minister that as they 
exercised their talents and used their 
opportunities then would the work 
increase and the church become great
er. It was a strong sermon.

In the afternoon a meeting of the 
Ladies’ Association was held. Mrs. 
J. C. Sycamore gave an instruction 
paper on ‘‘The Bible on Home and 
Foreign Missions.” Mrs. J. ,J.

‘The Relation of the 
Band”

l*<Only One Man Returned.
Further, Flood and Donohoue knew 

of the arrival of such an outfit in jj. 
Leduc, the latter of these two wit-1 
nesses positively identifying a photo- jj. 
graph of the accused as that of the1 ^ 
man in whose charge It was. livery- s 
one swore that on the return trip Z 
there was only one man in charge, and ‘Ü 
the testimony of several would go to „ 
show that the contents of the sleigh 
were covered up.

The driver of the black team re- 
gistered at the Waldorf Hotel as A. 
Schmidt. The signature of A. Sch- X 
midt on the promissory note, pro- 
duced by Sergeant Nicholson, had . 
been acknowledged by the accused as I 
his signature, though afterwards re-I ' 
pud fated. j:;f

The evidence of Mrs. Parks showed1 
that when he returned to Clover Bar } 
hé came alone, and at an early hour j 
lit a fire in which he burned sonie pf 
blankets which she identified as the j : 
property of JlindahJ. later in the day] 
burning more clothes which were

A talk on ‘‘Home Missions” wras 
profitably received from Mr. E. L.

. ................ “ --------------- ! Hill, and the Ladies’ Association was
3,r v w v ^ t entertained by the local ladles. The

* j whole convention was taken for an 
- - —— — ^ auto ride around the city this after-

FROM TWO PROVINCES. 33 j
33

Winnipeg, June 8—The crop 
reports for Manitoba and Sas
katchewan indicate that the 
present situation Is very much 
superior to the corresponding 
period .last year. Backward 
and cold weather retarded the 
earlÿ growth and in many 
placés light frost at the^end 
of May was reportèd, but it 
is not thought any real harm 
has been done to the crops, as 
the root growth was uncheck
ed and late heavy rains pro
vided enough, moisture for 
three weeks to come, ft only 
needs tHe present warm wea
ther to bring "the < rop on. The 
present growth is . apparently 
strong and thick with every 
indication of healthy growth 
and vigor. "Similar conditions 
prevail in Edmonton district, 
except that the weather in 
general has been warmer.

disappearing. The laborites and the 
Irish, on whom the Liberals depend for 
a majority, con tique to throw their in
fluence for extreme radical policies and 
bitterly oppose such proposals as would 
have all differences settled in confer
ence with closed doors.

T. P. O’Connor, the Nationalist leader, 
said today : “The death of King Ed
ward has brought the Tories into a 
frame of mind where they are much 
more reasonable than before. This is 
partly due to the difference in power 
and popularity between King George and 
his predecessor. The Liberals, if com
pelled to oppose King George, would 
not be at such a disadvantage as they 
would when fighting the wonderfully 
popular Edward.”

Will Not Take Up Reform.
Walter Long’s announcement that any 

suggestion of a conference on the consti
tutional question by the government 
would meet with a ready, willing, and 
patriotic response from the opposition, 
coupled with this evening's intimation 
that, in the House qf Lords, Lord Rose
bery's reform resolutions will not be pro
ceeded with immediately, raised again

EXPLODES NITROGLYCERINE.

said tonight Toronto loses a most 
estimable and kind-hearted philan
thropist and citizen. The world loses 
a philosopher and great critic and lit
erature one of its most brilliant mast
ers. Canada has lost a fearless ex
ponent of wrongful or dangerous tend
encies on the part of public men.

Premier Whitney said: ‘He was 
one of the most brainy men of his 
time; of highest principle, great ca
pacity, saturated with knowledge of 
every description and gifted with sing
ular lucidity of expression.”

The Weekly .Sun, an agricultural 
publication to which Goldwin Smith 
contributed from 1896 until a few 
weeks ago, signing himself ‘Bystand
er,’ will say tomorrow: ‘‘When a final 
estimate is made we believe his ser
vices to farmers will be counted 
among the benefactions of this great 
journalist; they will shine among the 
most splendid benfactions of wealth.”

W. D. Gregory,: president of the 
Weekly Sun, says, editorially: “Gold
win Smith was a thorough-going 
democrat; he detested fluhkëyism; he 
was not a student of statistics, but he 
had a wonderful intuition of facts 
bearing upon any subject. No one 
else could get at the real i>oint of a 
public question as quickly.”

WHITNEY GOING NORTH.

Not for Purpose of Getting Cook’s In
struments or Records.

St. John, N.B., June 8—Harry 
Whitney and Paul J. Rainnie, passed 
through the city last night on the Bos
ton twin route to Sydney, C.B. Mr. 
Whitney told a reporter that he was 
not going to the Arctic with any in
tention of recovering Dr. Cook's in
struments or records. His purpose 
was to hunt an<} fish. He will meet 
Captain Bob Bartlett in Boston. Hehopes of a settlement without elections.m,__ i v -V , \_»pia.in Z5oo joamett in ±508ton. neTher-e hopes, however, are not strong- .A . . ._____ . ... . .

! ly held. The Liberal demands are dear ! “Ta”"
Near cut. Undoubtedly a majority of the ; the uhaler Boethla at Sydney.

party, with the Irishmen and Laborifes,
Lightning Struck a Factory
Cologne, But Without Fatal Result. _ ________ _____________

Cologne, June 8—Lightning struck j wU) ‘ firmly demand that both the veto Insurance Against Unemployment. .
a nitro glycerine factory In Sehle- | a„d finance and that on lf-gislation mus’ „ J0Une 8’ The municipal

* busch. six miles from Cologne. yester-Jfco. i authorities are preparing for the in-
* j day, causing a terrific explosion/ The factor favoring such a conference J” ,?0 .0" in Jhe clt£ c°unetl this
*1 which was distinctly felt, here and : is the fear both parties have, in m ' *boliahtng * plan
#,was thought by many persons to be 1 present mood of the country, of appear- - , , , g. tH,U'le^pl0y^nn
* an earthquake. The explosion arrlv- ! i„g i„ any way to force a contest Now, heir inheto», , r 1 ^ Z
fed at the noon hour, when the men, it is mooted with some authority that a LT ° Z !
^ had stopped work. Some of them were î conferençe may eventuate. Nevertheless - . * p n constitutes
* in the dining hall, while others had its success is extremely problematic. m°s,t comprehensive moves to-

gone to their homes. _____________ „-----------------ward social legislation ever proposed.
i The intention of the authorities is to

ToVe off Scalp in Delirium.
THIRTY DAYS FOR ASSAULT. ^ ^ _ ., cpmbat the widespread distress that
Regina. June 8—P. C, Foley, of the always develops among the working 

general executive board of the Broth- classes of the capital during the win- 
ertiood of Carpenters and Joiners, In- ter months. The details, have-not yet 
dianapolis, was today sentenced by been made public.
Magistrate Tra.nt to thirty days in jail

Port Arthur. June S—Possessed of 
33 a demoniacal frenzy, the result of de- 
33.1ii'ium tremens, Frank HiJl, a Finland- 
33 er. hanged his hed against the bars,
33‘cutting his scalp, and then tore it en-jfor committing an assault upon R. J. I London Horse Show.

3 tirely from his head in the Port Àr-j Crawford,-a homesteader, whom Foley ? London, June 9.—At the horse 
33 jail this evening. He is now in [mistook for a non-Vhloit carpenter It show, Lieut. W. B. Sifton obtained a
33 a precarious condition at St. Joseph’s ( is understood that the magistrate’s de- ten pounds prize with the Flying 

33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 j hospital. icision will be appealed. Dutchman.

SHORTING m
BASEBALL.

(Saturday's Daily.
EDMONTON TOOK SE<J 

Edmonton captured the sei 
of the series with Moose Jaw 
by a score of 3 to 2. ShaTp
both teams characterizjed 
Grady, Edmonton’s twit let, 
steady game except in the fc 
he walked two "men and hllow 
and Jones to hit safely at 
juncture of the game. Pitcher 
Moose Jaw allowed himself t<j 
ticklish occasions. The loci 
things in the first. Morse fa 
followed suit. Baxter slamn 
two-bagger over Triplet's In] 
Cox came along with ancthei] 
ers scoring Baxter.

In the second Edmonton 
cth^r. Quigley was thrown 
.Spencer got four wide ones, 
also got free transportât icy 
-.ro'.e third and crossed the 
Bliss' wild throw to second 
tjuigley. The visitors register! 
the fourth. McIntosh was t 
Crocker slammed out .a two-] 
Hurley .walked. Davis also 
first filling the bases. Crocjce 
ley crossed the plate on Joij 
Lussi, srho in an effort to cat 
ner at the plate, threw wiL 

In the ' 'sixth Edmonton 
along with the winning run. 
«out to McIntosh. Lussi w. 
promptly stole second. Quiglej 
vanced him to second and 
home on Spencer's safe bingl 
ond. This ended the scoring.

Mcose Jaw.
Triplet, jîb ...................... 4 n|
McIntosh, If......................  4 q|
Crocker, 3b .
Hurley, rf...
Davis, lb.. .
Jones, cf........
Bell, 66 .... ;................. 4 01
Bliss, o...
Brown, p.

Total .......................... 32 21
Edmonton.

, jxB

Morse, ss........................... 4
Mills, If.............................. 0
Baxter, lb......................... 3
Cox, rf.,. ..............e........ 4
Lussi 3b..,..............  .... 3
Quigley, 2b........................ 4
Spencer, c........................... 2
Dretçhko, cf................... 2
Grady, p........... ................ 3

Totals......................... 27 3 I
Score by innings:

Edmonton ...............
-Moose Jaw.".................

Summary—Two. base hits. B;1 
Crocker; stolen-bases, Mills 2, f 
«truck out, Grady 6, Brown 51 
balls, Grady 3, Brown (i; left! 
Edmonton 6, Moose Jaw 6; paj

HAT BEAT MAROC 
Medicine Hat, June 10— 

was at his best tonight and 
..ed the Mareqns three ecattei 
was never in trouble as only 
visitors got as far as secern 
base stealing was one of th 
He copped no less than fo 
daring work really won the
unsteadied the. Maroon twir
time he got on -the path.

Winnipeg.
AB R

Riper, If . ........................ 4 0
Kreugcr, ss ........................ 4 0
T/ohr, cf .. ....................... 2 0
Isbell, rf... ....................... 3 0
Beatty, lb. ........................ 4 0
Holmes, 3l>. .......................  3 0
Beets, ss . ........................ 3 *0
Edmonds, c ........................ 3 0
Wilson, p.. ........................ 3 0

Totals ........................29 0
Medicine Hat.

abr ;
Shâeffer, lb ..................... 2
Bennett, cf ,. ................ 2
Wi]6on$ 2b....-................ 2
Zimmerman, rf.. ... .. 3
McCarter, 3b..................... 3
Davidson, c.,...................  2
Harper, ss.........................  2
Claflin, If....... .................... 2
Nelson, p .........................

Totals ...................  22
Summary—Sacrifice hits, 

nett, Wilson 2, MoCartcf. 
Harper; stolen base-, Rha- 
merman# Harper, Bennett; 4 
Wilson to Edmonds to Be? 
out l>y Wilson 2, b' Nels i.i 
bnîL off Wilson U • T X>ls 
pitcher, Wi'son 1; u pire,

CAT Gary BEAT RE< 
Cairavy, June ]0 -Regia 

game to Calgary tonight b> 
plays, in the field. Sage tin 
the Bonepitors, pitrlvd gr< 
had Calgary down to six hil 
1 in favor of Calgarv. Ir 
Carney was sent off the fiel< 
smith for. chewing the -fat < 
vision. In Eixth Wàlt:rs 
tor same offense, and hot 
were out of î lv game. W< 

to hit Umpir Smith « 
kicked his rage and finallv 
Duggan played right in ' 
and McDonough finished ;
Walter’s position. Tecs - or 
the eighth and a wild tos- 1 
hrst lost the visitors tli? he 

Summary—Two base hits 
Stanley; sacrifice hits, Smi 
balls, off Stan ridge- 1 .off 
on bases, Calgarv 4, Regina -i 
by Stanridge 7, by Sage 8; 
rage. Time 1.40. Umpire Sn 
anee 960.

MINERS TRIMMED B1 
Lethbridge, June 10—The 

lucky in taking the second 
the Angels'who shewed-a c 
versa! in form in field an. 
the locals. The Miners fiek 
dropped Brandon's hopes 
once. Earl pitched good b 
Grayson-. The game was th
the season. O’Brien and Mac 
ïhfield stars while. Ward, D 
and Dahlstrom distinguished 
the last making a. wenderft 
th-s grass which the umpin 
allow.

Score by innings:
Brandoh .. ...........................

Chamberlain’s Stomach am 
fets will brace up. the ner 
®Ick headache, prevent desp< 
invigorate the whole system
au dealers.



<

:ruis£bs
ITO fm OUT
|it for Canada In July 

in August. Will ba 
and Have Skeleton 

latione for Canadian

-The naval depart- 
that the Canadian 

| will have repairs coun
ty for inspection at 

July 11 and soon after 
} 1 for Canada under 

The trip to Yan- 
I about sixty days. The 
Ldy to sail for Halifax 
(Donald about the mid- 
JThe two cruisers will 
111 complements of Brit- 

to Canada for a term 
|he admiralty. The ves- 

with skeleton crews 
Inlisted in England for 
(vice for a period of five 
|e vessels reach Canada 
I be completed by enlist- 
|n ports of the Atlantic

are many applications 
branches of the naval 
been, received from all 

The indications are 
. little difficulty in ob- • 
■n and cadets needed to 
,nd take all the places 
n in training. The 
will be transferred to 
„ as soon as they are 
The plan for enlisting 
s not yet been com- 
iported this plan will 
ie men will be enlisted 
a rights for enlistment 
d. The work of organ
es at Halifax has not 
ten but a start will be 
1 provisional quarters 
obtained pending the 
naval college.

|ET FROM TOWER.

th Battlefonl Escapes 
Miraculously.

ord, Sask., June 8— 
e fell forty-five feet 
aiding, of the water 
rning. where he was 
ook hold of the rope 
i carpenters, who were 
Dof of the tower Had 
errick to which the 
ted. The derrick fell 
being twisted around 
he was jerked from 

d fell to the ground, 
îarvellous. No bones 
i while he is badly 
tor says that so far 
e of serious internal 
ihances for recovery

TO THE LATE 
ILDWIN SMITH

v Ho sîird c mcmfwyp 
ions of Regret Over 
f Canada’s Most Em- 
cur—Gov. Gibson and 
itncy's Praise of the

8—Expressions of re
in Smith’s passing are 
nant Governor Gibson 
oronto loses a most 
kind-hearted phi lan- 
izen. The world loses 
nd great critic and lit- 
ts most brilliant mast- 
as lost a fearless ex- 
rful or dangerous tend- 
irt of public men.
[tney said: ‘He was 
st brainy men of his 
st principle, great ca
ïd with knowledge of 
n and gifted with sing- 
expression.”
Sun, an agricultural 
which Goldwin Smith 
>m 1896 until a few 
ning himself ‘Bystand- 
norrow: “When a final 
de we believe his ser- 
ers will be counted 
efactions of this great 

r will shine among the 
benfactions of wealth.” 
ory, president of the 
ays, editorially: “Gold- 
is a thorough-going 
ietested fluhkeyism; he 
ent of statistics, but he 
ful intuition of facts 
any subject. No one 
at the real point of a 

i as quickly.”

GOING NORTH.

of Getting Cook’s In
puts or Records.

| N.B., June 8—Harry 
Paul J. Rainnie, passed 

lity last night on the Bos- 
|te to Sydney, C.B. Mr.

a reporter that he was 
J the Arctic with any tai- 
fovering Dr. Cook’s in- 

records. His purpose 
land fish. He will meet 
1 Bartlett in Boston. He 
(his companion will join 

oethia at Sydney.

ainsi Unemployment. . 
[in» 8.—The municipal 
re preparing for the tn- 

ihe city council this 
Measure abolishing a plan 

against unemployment 
Ittie benefit of the million 
phabitants of the suburbs 
i*he plan constitutes one 
(comprehensive moves to- 
egislation ever proposed.

of the authorities is to 
videspread distress that 

[aps among the working 
capital during the win- 
The details have not yet 

iiblic.

on Horse Show, 
rune 9.—At the horse 
Iw. B. Sifton obtained a 
prize with the Flying

SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

EDMONTON BULLETIN MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1810.

Lethbridge 310 000 OOx—1
PAGE SEVEN.

Summary—Earned runs, Lethbridge 1; 
two base hits,. Morrow and Lynch; sac
rifice hits, Head ; stolen bases, Dudley ; 
struck out by Earl 6, by Grayson 4; 
bases on balls off Earl 5 off Grayson 2; 
hit by pitcher. Ols'n ; double plays, 
O‘Brien to Bues, Chick to Mackin,

(Saturday’s Daily.)
EDMONTON TOOK SECOND.

Edmonton captured the second game to O’Hayer ; left on bases, Brandon 9, 
«,[ the series with Moose Jaw hist night Lethbridge y Time 1.27. Attendance 750. 
by a score of 3 to 2. Sharp fielding by , Umpire, Wheeler.
both teams characterized the play. I ----------------------------------------
Grady, Edmonton's twirier, pitched a ' EHA OF PROSPERITY FOR WEST.
steady game ex-aept in the fourth when • ---------
L n alked two men and allowe<LCrocker Mayor Cousins of Medicine Hat Paints 

Jones to hit safely at a critical a Bright Picture.

Brandon, June 9—Among the pro-

KING ON STAND IN. J one of whom was born In Germany horses by auction, Mr. Lougtiran be- "Do you remember a charge 
| before they were legally married. This lng the auctioneer. He sold the brought against you by a man named 
( child, with one other that had beeq wagon and sleigh, too, c" the same Jarvy of defrauding him of 3150?”HIS OWN BEHALF born s*nce they came, to Canada, had day. The harness he took back to, "Yes, I pleaded guilty.”

Tells Plausible Story of Movements 
on Sunday Alleged Murder 

Was Committed

and
jinuture of the game. Pitcher Brown of 
Mo. -e Jaw allowed himself to be hit on
ticklish occasion®. The locals started ' minent visitors in the city is Wm. 
things in the first. Morse fanned. Mille , Cousins, mayor of Medicine Hat, and 
folk wed suit. Baxter slammed out a late president 
two-bagger over Triplet's head. Then
Cox c ame along with another two sat le
er, scoring Baxter.

Ir the second Edmonton registered an- 
<-rh' r. Quigley was thrown out and 
N oncer got four wide ones. Dretchko 
,uso got free transportation. Spencer 
-.Ve third and crossed the plate on 
i'lisr.’ wild throw to second to catch
vjuigley. The visitors registered twice in 
the fourth. McIntosh was thrown out.
< rr< ker slammed out a two-bagger and , today. While the west has been and

of the Associated 
Boards of Trade. Mr. Cousins is one 
of the pioneers of the west and one 
of the best known of the old-timers. 
He has been here during the years of 
hardships and the days of plenty.

“Never in the history of the west,” 
said he this morning, “has hte outlook 
been as bright and reassuring as it is

II ,:’ey walked. Davis also got free to 
tir-t filling the bases. Crocker and Hur
ley crossed the plate on Jones’ hit to 
Lusf-i, who in an effort to catch the run
ner at the plate, threw wild.

In the sixth Edmonton happened 
ai ng with the winning run.. Cox flied 
out to McIntosh. Lussi walked and 
promptly stole second. Quigley’s out ad
vanced him to second and he romped 
heme on Spencer’s safe bingle ever sec
ond. This ended the scoring.

Moose Jaw.
Triplet. 2b ......................  4 0 0 2 3
McIntosh, If.. ................... 4 0 11 0
Cm ker, 3b .. ...................  4 110 0
Hurley, rf... ................... 3 111 0
Davis, lb.. . ....................  3 0 0 12 0
Jones, cf........ .................. 4 0 0 0 2
Bell, m .... ................... 4 0 0 2 4
Bhss, o........... .... .......... 4 0 0 5 1
Brown, p.... .................... 2 0 0 1 3

Total .. ,.................... 32 2 3 24 13
Edmonton.

„B RHPOA
Morse, Fa .. ...................... 4 0 0 4 4
Mills, If.... ....................  2 0 0 5 0
Baxter, lb... ..................... 3 118 0
Cox. rf.......... ................... 4 0 10 0
Lussi 3b......... ..................... 3 1 0 1 3
Quigley, 2b.. ................... 4 0 0 1 0
Spencer, c.... .................... 2 12 6 2
Dretchko, cf....................... 2 0 0 2 0
Grady, p........ .................... 3 0 0 0 4

Totals .. ... ............  27 3 4 27 13

still is noted for its grain growing, the 
day is here when this country will 
rapidly increase in importance in 
other lines of industry. The jobbér 
finds he must locate In the midst of 
his customers if he is to hold western 
trade. The manufacturers is finding 
he can turn out the finished product 
in many lines as cheaply here as__ in 
the east and that freight on the raw 
material is much less than on the 
manufactured articles. He is conse
quently looking for a desirable loca
tion. The experienced farmer of the 
east and south is here spying out the 
wild land and the improved farm, be
cause experience haa taught him that 
he can profitably engage in sidelines 
on the farm that western grain grow
ers have never touchecL and has little 

u | thought of engaging in. With the de- 
mand for farms, for manufacturing 

j openings, for the chances for jobbers 
? and retailers the west is entering up- 
j 1 on an era of expansion and prosper- 
0 : ity that the most optimistic westerner 
0 has never anticipated. The greatest 
A period of progress in the country’s 

history is right at hand.”

REV. DR. HERDMAN IS DEAD.

Score by innings:
Edmonton .... ........................ llOOOlOOx-

Formcr Supt. of Presbyterian Missions 
in Alberta Passes Away.

Calgary, June 9—The news received 
yesterday of the death of Rev. Dr.

M<x*e Jaw;.................................  000200000—2 i Herdman, who, for nearly twenty
Summary Two base hits. Baxter, Cox, j years was pastor of Knox church, and

Crocker; stolen bases, Mills 2, Spencer 2. i, 4 . . .__. ., l az-, -i » etu i later was superintendent of Presbyter-ruck out, Grady 6, Brown 5; bases on | v
balls, Grady 3, Brown C; left on bases . ian missions for Alberta, touched 
Edmonton 6, Moose Jaw 6; passed balls, many hearts with sadness.

IT' _aI At a meeting of the session of Knox 
HAT BEAT MAROON8. church, held last night, a resolution

Medicine Hat June 10-Big Nelson j of condolence waa passed to Mrs. 
was at his best tonight and only allow- Herdman and famiIy in their great be

j reavement. The session also decided 
to attend the funeral in a body and 

; act as pall-bearers. A message of

ed the Maroons three scattered hits. H 
was never in trouble as only two of the 
visitors got as far as second. Shaeffer's 
brse stealing was one of the features. 
He copped no less than four and his 
daring work really won the game as ha 
nnsteadied the Maroon twirier every
time he got on the path.

Winnipeg.
ABEHPOA E

Piper, If .. ...4011 0 1
Krengar, ss.. ...4012 0 0

... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Isbell, rf.... ... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Beatty, lb.. ... 4 0 0 12 2
Helrr.es, 3b.. ...3011 6 0
Beers, ss .. ...3 0 0 0 4 1
Edmonds, c.. .. 3 0 0 7 2 0
Wilson, p.... ...3 0 0 0 7 0

Totals .. .. 29 0 3 24 21 4
Medtcine Hat.

ABR HPO AE
Shaeffer, lb ... 2 1 1 12 0 0
Bennett, cf . ...2111 0 0
Wi’son, 2b... ... 2 0 0 0 5 0
Zimmerman, rf.. .. ..3110 0 0
McCarter, 3b .. 3 0 12 1 0
Davideon, c. ... 2 0 0 7 0 0
Harper, ss.. ...2103 5 0
Claflin, If... ...2012 0 0
Nelson, p .. 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .. .. 22 4 5 27 12 0
Summary—Sacrifice hite, Isbell, Ber. -

condolence was also received from the 
General assembly .

The funeral will take place at Banff 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock., In 
the beautiful cemetery, amid the mur
muring pines, in the place where he 
lived so much In life and in which he

Thursday Afternoon.
Cool, collected and careful, paus

ing frequently to reflect before ans
wering the questions put to him by 

‘his counsel ” mvict King occupied the 
stand in hi awn defence during the 
whole of th- session of the Supreme 
court, held yesterday afternoon.

Giving an emphatic denial to every 
statement in the evidence of the wit
nesses for the prosecution that might 
convey even the Remotest suggestion 
of his guilt, he told the story of his 
life from the time of his arrival in 
Canada, in 1902, in company with Mrs. 
Parks, whom he declares to be his 
lawful wife, to the date of his last 
arrest.

The prisoner gave an account of 
his doings on and about the date of 
the alleged murder which, if true, 
would render impossible of -proof the 
suggestion that he is the man who 
was seen by several farmers with a 
team and outfit closely resembling that 
of Hindahl, on the road east of Mil
let on which the blood stains and the 
cap identified as that of Hindhal was 
found.

Though identified by the Witness 
Donovan, employed in Blood’s livery 
barn in Leduc, in 1907, as the man 
who, on the 10th of March of that 
year, stabled a team and outfit re
sembling that of Hindahl’s, accused 
denies that he was in Leduc at the 
time or has ever before seen the wit
ness.

Was Never in States.
Though positively identified by T.

J. Miller, of Bemidji, Minnesota, as 
the man who, subsequent to the dis
appearance of Hindahl, came to Be
midji and through Miller, by the forg
ery of Hindahl’s signature, secured a 
loan on Hidahl’s farm in Minnesota, 
the accused denies having ever been in 
the United States, having ever before 
seen the Witness Miller, or having ever 
before seen the - papers relating to 
the mortgage. .

He denies having sold Hindahl’s 
team, though the evidence of several 
witnesses, if true, would be proof 
positive that he did, and declares that 
he knows the men respectively by 
whom and to whom the team was 
sold.

The woman with whom he lived 
from the date of his arrival in the 
country until recently, when she left 
him to marry the man Parks, and 
whose story is not the least damaging 
part of the evidence submitted by the 
prosecution, he declares to be his law
ful wife by marriage solemnized in a 
German Protestant church several 
years before their departure from Ger
many for Canada, I - - - -

Hindahl’s Disappearance.
Accounting for his doings at the 

time when ' he is supposed to have 
left the Clover Bar home in company 
with Hindahl. and to have returned j

died in this country. , the Flat. Kellar said he wanted to
They lived on Jasper east for three Rive accused the harness for the ex

months and then removed to Nor- pense incurred in feeding the horses, 
wood, where he built a shack. 1 Accusd did not accept it, Gut kept it -

“Who signed the note H. Smith?” 
“I think I did."

Was At Millet in August, 1908.
“Were you at the Arlington Hotel

Harding for India.
London, June 10.—Sir Charles Har

ding has been appointed to the vice
royalty of India.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

They moved to Clover Bar in Sep- nt. his place for a day or two, when in Millet on 11th of' August, 1908, ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
tember, 1906, where they lived on 
the east side of the river, two and a 
half or three miles from the bridge, 
accused working in Fraser's mine.

H. H. Robertson, who is conduct
ing the case for the accused, then ex-

Kellar took the harness away, and with a man named Herring?
gave him 315.00 for looking after the 
team.

The tools and small stuff were sold 
privately on the market place at the 
same time as the wagon and sleigh, not find his name and denied that he

"Yes."
"Did you register?"
"I think so.”
Shown the register, witness

shiny, mild climate; good profits 
for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 

could timber, mining, railroads, navigation.

amined him as to the relative position ' Kellar, said accused, was a man about had sighed as H. Schmidt, 
of his house and the various buildings hia own height. He had ~ ” r
at Clover Bar, which have been re
ferred to In the course of the hearing 
of the case, using for this purpose a 
plan drawn previously by the accused. 

Hindahl Lived With Them.
In the spring of 1907, continued the 

accused, a fellow by the name of Joe 
Hindahl lived with them. He came 
about the middle of February. Hin
dahl was a coal miner. There were no 
others living with them at the time.

Hindahl left their house about the 
7th day of March, 1907. The day was 
Friday. He said he was going to his 
homestead. He had often spoken of 
this trip. When he left he was going 
first to Strathcona to make some pur
chases. He had not said that he was 
going to any other place. He had with 
him his team of horses, a wagon and 
a sleigh. He took everything that be
longed to him. The team was hitch
ed to the sleigh, and the wagon was 
on the sleigh. He had tools, blankets, 
oats and hay with him.

Went to Strathcona With Him.
Accused went with him. They went 

to Strathcona, the accused intended 
going to Hindahl’s homestead at Po- 
noka. They went to the livery barn 
in Strathcona west of the C.' P. R. 
track and north of Whyte ave. They 
put the horses in and went for din
ner with Hindahl. Afterwards accus
ed Went with Hindahl to buy some 
tools on Main street, first store west 
of track.

moustache. His
a small 

hair wasbrown 
dark. '

Denied Threatening Woman.
Asked concerning the statement 

made by Mrs. King that he had 
threatened to kill Hindahl, accused 
denied this emphatically.

"What were you doing at Millet?” 
“We had some stolen horses to sell.” 
"Who stole them?"
“I did."
“By whom were you married to 

Mrs. Parks?”
"I was married in the registry office 

by the official and afterwards married

fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, wrico 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

FOUND.

ST. ALBERTT^OUND—ON THE
When he returned with Kellar he in a church. I do not know the name A trail, one chestnut mare, about 958

"1 know of her.”
“Have you not sent tier money and 

prepaid her passage to Edmonton ?” 
“Yes.”

told her that Hindahl was hunting for 
a job and would be back again soon.
His reason for stating this was the in
formation he had received from Kel
lar. He and Hindahl had always 
been good friends.

Questioned by Mr. Robertson re
garding the visit to the barn with 
Hindahl on the night when the woman 
said she suspected him of the Inten
tion to kill Hindahl, accused repudi
ated the suggestion.

He explained the presence of the 
shot-gun in the barn by stating that it 
had been left there since the time 
previously when it had been used by 
a man who, was visiting their house, 
and who shot a lynx. He first be
came acquainted with the man Parks - translate a sentence, which was as 
in Edmonton about July, 1906. Parks follows:
came to live with them not long after. “Honored Madam Griffenstein.— 
He did not go with them when they j have many horses to keep and I need 
removed to Clover Bar. After the oc- j a wjfe and strange people cost a lot 
casion of their first meeting he met 0f money.”
him next at Fraser’s Flats. I “You wanted that woman to come

When accused moved up to Fraser’s out here and live with you, and you 
Flats he had a trunk, which he had were already married?”

of the preacher.” | p0undSj halter on ; white spot on tore.
“Did you ever get a divorce from hcad; spot on left hind leg. Owner can 

yo”r I have same by applying at the St. Albert
stables, and paying expenses. Alfred 

"Do you know a woman called chevignv, St. Albert, Alberta.
Madam Griffensteln, living in Ger
many?” LOST.

CTRAYED from Clyde, one Dark Bay 
Mare in fcal, 900 lbs., large white 

star on face; one Black two-year-old 
"What did you want her here for?” | Mare. on6 Sorrell two-year-old Mare; 
".My intentions were, to run a busl- < cne B Yearling ■ Colt—Reward if re- 

ness in Edmonton and I wanted a wo- turn6d to G. E. Noelck, 461 Clara street,
or Robert Donald, Clyde,Edmonton,

Alberta.
man for cooking.”

Shown a letter, witness acknowledg
ed that he wrote the letter to Mme.
Griffensteln. AN 25th day of May I closed up a

Mr. Nolan asked the witness to ^ Black Bull> with the point of the
left horn broke off. He is apparently 
young. 1 will keep said Bull closed 
up until his owner comes for him and 
pays the expenses. My farm is the 
N.E. Sect on 4-55 2. Tcuis Newton, One- 
way.

purchased in McDougall & Secord’s 
store, in Edmonton, some time during 
the summer of 1907.

r,Yes ’
Had Homestead at Onoway.

CTRAYED—$25 REWARD—ON MAY
^ Qfll lr rvw. Viroiv-i Gol/I lTtiT hr30th, r ne brown gelding, branded 
don left shoulder; 2 white hind le^s; 
strip on face ; weight 1250 pounds, also 
one black gelding branded the same.He bought this the time that you went south with

In Strathcona they met two men. after moving to Edmonton. Hindahl you had a homestead at Ono- star on forehead° sway-backed ; weight
Tyman and Kellar, both of whom ac- j He had never before seen the watch way ?” ^ > I about 1200 lbe.; last sten near Fort Sa«-

to j “Yes.” I katchewan. Both horses are rangy. Recused had seen before. Kellar was j shown to him in court and said 
a horse dealer. They went with these : have belonged to Hindahl. This
men to a hotel, where they had a 
drink. Hindahl then went to the liv
ery stables and took his horses to be 
shod. Accused went back to the 
stable with Kellar and Tyman, stay
ing with them in the office for about 
one Hour.

Slept With Hindahl.
Hidahl came back with the horses 

before supper. Accused had supper 
with Hindahl, the others going away. 
That? night he slept in the office of the 
livery barn with Hindahl, wakening in 
the morning feeling unwell. Hindahl 
talked of driving to Ponoka, camping 
out by the way on the trail. Accused 
said that he did not care to do this 
on account of feeling unwell, and ar
ranged to travel by train and meet 
Hindahl in Ponoka at a livery barn at 
the west end of the town. Hindahl had 
told him of this place, stating that he 
ha<j, on a previous wcasion left some

of blankets did

watch was never in . his possession.
The photograph shown to him he 
thought was “like Mr. Hindahl.” He 
had never seen the witness Donovan 
before this time. He knew Tyman 
and Kellar, who had lived at the 
Western coal mine, south of the 
bridge. Gus Borden and a man nam
ed Brenner lived with them. This 
was in the summer time of 1907.

In the fall accused was working on 
the bridge at Clover Bar. He went 
down there on August 18th, 1907, and 
worked there until Christmas. He Strathcona to Ponoka instead of going

“You bad the big 
Hindahl’s?”

“Yes.”
“How many pairs 

Hindahl have?”
“He had one pair of grey blankets. 
“Did he have a grey suit?”
“I never saw on?.”
“What kind of a cap did he have?’ 
“A fur cap.”

black' team of xvard will be paid for information, 
j jlogan, St. Albert, Alberta.

E.

lived in a log house close to the mine. 
Tyman, Keller, Gordon and Brenner 
lived- in the bunk house.

Killed Arabs in South America.
Tymqn told him about a body in 

February, 1908. They were speak
ing of the relations of the man 
Parks with the wife of accused. Ty
man said he would shoot such a fellow

stuff, Including a gun, in the care of and accused said he would not do that.
‘ Tyman said Borden had once killed a 
man ,and that he, Tyman, had himself- 
killed several when he served “in 
South America” with the French

the proprietor, who was a land guide.
On Saturday, March 9th, accused took 
the morning train south, arriving in 
Ponoka before dinner. He had dinner

without him. he states that, leaving iat a lunch counter close to the ♦barn, jarmy- 
with Hindahl and with the intention I Hindahl Never Came»

. . „ . ,of going with him to Ponoka, they I Hindahl had said that he
took such a greatinterest, all that was . went together to Strathcona to make j be down there for sure at noon on 
mortal of Rev. Dr. Herdman wi c 'some purchases of goods needed on Sunday. He did not come, however.

T OST— IN EDMONTON THE BE- 
ginning of April or last of March, 

one fur overcoat, one clcth coat and 
one black rcbe and one hcr^e blanket. 
Any information wjll be thankfully re
ceived by card to the Ben Accord post 

! cffice or leave the goods at Hill’s barns, 
Wh"n shown the fur cap m court wit- Edmonton> {or Jo8 Healy.

ness said Hindahl s cap looked different \_________________ _____________ .
but it was somewhat the same. | y OST—Three Bay Horses from the

"Why did you lake the train from ; -Li prov;nce cf Quebec—One jiorso, 7
years. English bred, height 5 1-2 .feet, 
weight 1,200 lbs., nc brand, white spot 
on a front foct, also a white stripe on 
the right front ho-f ; One Mare, 6 years, 
weight 1,260, scar on the r'.ght nostril 
and a scar on the r'ght thigh ; and

with Hindahl ?”
“Because I felt tired.”
“Are net Tyman and Kellar the same 

man?v
“No, two different men, but Tyman .----  - - „„ . . . , OAft

sometimes is Kellar and Kellar is Ty-1 Lhirk Bay Mare, aged 15, weght 1,200
lbs. two whits V on the breast, -----

Accused stayed at Ponoka till after 
dinner on Monday and then went by 
train to Strathcona. He tried there 
to find Tyman, to enquire about Hln

laid to rest until the resurrection thp llomegtead- aild that he the ac.
morn. cuSed, we it by train tp Ponoka, hav-

The late Dr. Herdman was a native inff arranged to meet Hindahl, who
of Picton county, N.S., a county that |was to drlve down, at one of the livery ------------------------------------------ ---------
has produced a great many Presbyter- barns in that town. Hindahl failing dahl. Failing to do so he-left Strath- 
ian ministers. As a young man of 20 tQ make his appearance at the ap„ ' ’ '
years of age he came to Alberta,which pointcd time, accused states that he 
was his home up to the time of his made j^is way north again, only to 
death at the comparatively early age jflnd that Hindahl had gone in search 
of 54 years He is survived by a sor- of work, leaving his team and outfit

men,

to coast, where Dr. Herdman waé lov
ed and esteemed.

EL B. AND PACIFIC RAILWAY.

dahl in the Edmonton market.
It remains to be seen how much of 

the story told yesterday by accused 
will stand the test of cross-examina-

Organization Meeting May be Held In Uon to whlch ,t wll, doubtlcss be sub 
Near Future. t mitted today

Born in Saxony.

nett, Wi’son 2, McCarter, David-on 2, 
Harper; stolen bases, Shacffcr 4, Zim- 
m<rmanj Harper, Bennett; double plays. 
Wilson to Edmonds to Beatty ; struck
out by WHson 2, b:
b’ 1- f fr Wilson 6. off Nelson 2; hit bv 
litcher, Wi eon 1; umpire, Lcngne ker.

1 Accused stated that he was born in 
Saxony, Germany, on the 18th of Jan-

Ottawa, June 9—The probabi’ities 
are that the directors of the Hudson 
Bay and Pacific Railway compai./,
who were prevented from holding an uary, 1872. He knew the witness, Mrs. 
organization meeting here on May 16, Parks, when in the old country. He 
will be able to get together shortly. met her first in June, 1895, and was 

Nek-.n 6; bases on The injunction. secured, by Ralph married to her in a Protestant church 
Jones, a minority shareholder, expires in Germany in January, 1897. He
on Saturday. came to Canada in May, 1902, Mrs.

Mr. Jones, who has established his Parks accompanying him as his wife. 
CATOARY BEAT REGINA. right to be notified of the intention They landed in Quebec on May 22nd.

i 'ïl'ary. June 18—Regina lost tl:e to hold a meeting, has given notice They stayed in Cape Breton for four 
rm‘ t - Calgary tonight by boneheaded that he will not take any further pro- months, accused working in the 
plays in the field. Sage the twirier for1 ..-ûaini-ï - mines.
the Bonepilers, pitched great ball an 1 
had Calgary down to six hits. Score 6 to 
1 in favor of Calgary. In the fourth 
Carney was sent off the field by Umpiro 
Smith for chewing the fat over base de- 
cis:on. In Eixth Walters was put off

ceedtngs.
The English promoters of the com- | Questioned concerning the state- 

pany are at present in Toronto and met made by Mrs. Parks to the effect 
New York, but are expected in Ot- , that he had made regular payments 
tawa In a few days, when formal steps ' to her for board, accused asserted that
will be taken to call a meeting. It he had paid her, not as a boarder, but

— _______ _____. is said that efforts are being made to as her husband, giving her all the
for same offense, and Both managers interest New York capital In the en- money he received In wages.
were out of the game. Walters tbrea1- terprise. I He staved four months in Cape Bre-
ened to hit Umpir Smith with the Hi'J,_________________________________ | ton, moving at the end of that time
kicked his rage and finally so t on bi n. Ottawa, June 9—W. E. Bagnall, a to Winnipeg, still accompanied by the
Duggan played right in Carv-’s plaça Ktock broker, with offices in the Trust j woman, who was referred to by the
and McDonough finished the gn-r-» in building, Ottawa, and the McKinnon, counsel for the accused during the
U a Iter’s position. Toes- opn nlavs ,nli|dmgi Toronto, suspended payment : whole of the subsequent examination

into ’lis care. Hindahl, son ,,f bis own free will. 
Kellar for about six

’he eighth and a wild toe« bv Co lins i i t,.day. The losses will be In the nelgh- 
nin lost the visitors the honors. borhood of 3125,000. He was form-

•-u ,unary Two base hits. Flanagan, j @. empioyed as an operator In the 
; “ n: sacrifice hits, Smith ; first o i brokerage house of W. H. Goad by &

Son, of Wall street. Recently his cor
respondents In New York have been 
J. S. Bache & Co. He lived luxuri
ously. Bagnall is in New York to
day.

'■aï s, off Stanridge 1 ,off Sage 1; left ! 
on bases, Calgary 4, Regina 2; struck out 
■' Stanridge 7, by Sage 8; wild pitch. I 
Sage. Time 1.40. Umpire, Smith. Att nd- 
ance 960.

MINERS TRIMMED BRANDON. 
Lethbridge, June 10—The Miners wers 

11 ' kv in Taking the second game from
Next Convention In Lethbridge.

Brandon, Man., June 10—Oonven- 
Angels who ehowed-a complete re- tion the boards of trade closed this 

’ er-al in form in field and out batted • af ter noon and the balance of the day 
- locals. The Miners fielded well and being devoted to entertainment, 

dropped Brandon’s hopes more than The rest of the resolutions on the 
'■nee. Earl pitched good ball as did ’ order paper were discussed and most 
jrayfon. The game was the fastest of o{ them were passed. The convention 
’he reason. O’Brien and Mackin were the , unenjmciu6ly decided'to go to Leth- 
inheld stars while Ward, Dudley, Olsen : bridge next year, an invitation to th it 
and Dahlstrom distinguished themselves, i cffeot having been cordially extended 
the last making a wonderful catch off by J. W. McNiohdl. The convention 
tli- grass which the umpire would not, pas6cd a resolution endorsing the al>
1 „ow' , . I plication of the Winnipeg board of the

ere by innings : » __ 1 a» u n:îi mow rvimminfii/v« Idt
Brandon ........................  001000 000—1

as Mrs. King.
. At Winnipeg the accused stated, 
that his wife kept house for him, and 
he asserted that they kept no board
ers and that she did not have to go 
washing as she had stated when giv
ing her evidence In court.

Gave Woman His Money.
In the following spring they mov

ed to Regina, in the neighborhood of 
which city they stayed all that sum
mer, accused working for a farmer 
named Kronau. During the winter of 
1903-1904 they lived in the city of Re
gina, leaving for Lethbridge in the 
spring of 1904, where they stayed dur
ing the summer of that year, accused

board to the Railway Commission for 
a reduction of commercial telegraph 
rates.Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tali- ! 

let* will brace up the nerves, banish j 
nek headache, prevent despondency and ' Buy a Disc Harrow that follows the 
invigorate the whole system. Sold by nnevennese of the ground, and you will 
ail dealers. buy a MA9SEY-HARRIS.

cona for home, going by Way of the 
base line. Reaching the Cameron 
House he saw Hindahl’s team and out
fit tied to a post. He found Kellar 
In the Cameron House, and by reason 
of what Kellar said they started to
gether, for the home of accused with 
Hindahl’s ou fit, Kellar driving. Kel
lar said mat lllmlubl" was hunting for 
a job hauling lumber and had given 
the horses 
had known 
months or more. He met Kellar first 
in the Western coal mine.

Before they turned from the base 
line, accused left Kellar, going ahead 
by a footpath which would take him 
home sooner. He saw the horses 
again that day about ten o’clock.' 
This was on Monday qight at his 
house, wheh Kellar drove up.

Accused had been home for about 
half an hour. His wife and chil
dren were in bed when he. arrived. 
He stayed in the house about ten 
minutes, then, hearing Kellar drive 
up, went out with a lantern. They 
had arranged on the road about putt
ing the team in his barn.

• Put Horses in Barn.
Kellar put his horses in the barn. 

Accused did not see Mrs. King come 
outside. The stable would be about 
75 yards from the house. They 
put the horses in and left the rig in 
front of the stable. He asked Kellar 
to stay in the house all night, but 
Kellar went to the Western mine, 
where he had been working. >

Accused went Into the house, had 
lunch and went to bed. This was 
about eleven o'clock. He got up 
next day at about six o’clock and fed 
his own horse and the others. He 
did not light any fires at the stable or 
at any other place. He did not see a 
fire burning. The statement made by 
the woman that he had lit a fire he 
declared to be a. lie. He did not burn 
anything that belonged at any time to 
Hindahl. He took nothing off the 
rig:

After having breakfast at eight 
o'clock he went to bod and rose again 
about dinner time. He then fed his 
horse, and Kellar, who was then at the 
stable, fed Hindahl’s horses.

Kellar said he Wanted to leave the 
horses In his care and agreed to pay

The court seemed to be a little 
would ' puzzled to explain the reference to 

the presence of the French army in 
South America, and the perplexity in
creased when accused said that Ty
man told him that he had killed “ a 
couple of Arabs.”

Tyman, said accused, told him that 
Bordefi had killed a man who was a 
miner. He understood from Tyman 
that this was at the western mine. 
Tyman also showed him the place 
where the body was said to be buried 
under a manure pile. Accused did 
not believe Tyman, but thought " it 
was a bluff.”

Accused stated that he told the 
story of this body to Sergeant Nichol-

man.
"You came back from Ponoka to 

Strathcona cii a Monday ?”
"Yes. I looked around making enquir

ies about Hindahl.”
"When you met Kellar with Hind- 

daIll’s team at Clover Bar you and Kel
lar left together with the team ?”

Yes, Kellar told me that Hindalil 
was looking for a job hauling lumber 
and had given his her es to Kellar to 
care for.

under the ether. $25.00 reward to 
anyone bringing the hers's to Joseph 
fthartrard, S 27, T 60, R 9, Therien 
P.O., Alberta.

A reward o f$20 will be ap:d for the re
turn of this hers? to the Elk Stables in 

; Fort Saskatchewan, or for information 
leading to his recovery. El. Simmons, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

FOR SALE.

kept boarders for about three weeks 
He gave the woman all the

working in the mines. The woman <expcnaes. Kellar came to get them
a day or two afterwards, when he un 
loaded the stuff and put it by the 
uam. He took the horses to Ed
monton and returned thé same day.

Kept Horses Several Weeks.
Accused kept the horses for three or 

four weeks, moving in the meantime 
with his family to Edmonton and us
ing the team by permission. He

money he earned
In October of 1904 they removed to 

Bankhead, where they stayed until 
sbme time in 11905, when accused took 
a homestead about 30 miles west of 
Red Deer, the woman still being with 
him. He remained there one year or
a. little longer. He left the homestead rented a shack In Fraser’s Flat and bottom of this note, which charges
in the spring of 1906 and went to I Kellar rented the stable on the lot. you with fraud, why did you plead
Edmonton with his family. There jin the middle of April, Kellar took guilty to the charge as A. Smith?” 
were three children at that time. the team up town to the Edmonton T will swear that it is not my hand.
They had, altogether, five children, market place, where he sold the writing.”

The Innlsfail Trip.
“Was there a body at Innlsfail?” 

he was asked, with reference to the 
second search for human remains, at 
which he had effected his escape from 
the police.

“I did not see anything,” he replied.
“Why did you tell about a body at 

Innlsfail?” asked Mr. Robertson.
“I was down once with Tyman west 

of Innisfail. There was a new road 
there and several piles of brush. He 
said there was another body there 
biting the grass.”

Friday Morning’s Evidence.
Convict King resumed his evidence 

in his own defence at the Supreme 
Court Friday morning. Questioned by 
H. H. Robertson as to his relations 
with Mrs. King, witness said they were 
always friendly. He had no objec
tion to Mrs. King learning to speak 

! English. Ills son, 13 years old, spoke 
English. Witness was in the habit 

' of telling Mrs. King his business. His 
wife had not left him at any time prior

Ito her elopement with Parks.
“HaVe you your marriage certifi

cate?” Mr. Robertson asaed.
"No, I lost it in Regina, when 1 

first came out to this country.”
“Did you ever go south in 1907?” 
“Yes. I was at Red Deer and 

stopped at the Great West Hotel.”
The Cross-Examination.

Mr. Nolan then cross-examined the 
witness. ,

“What is your right name?” 
“William Oscar Koenig.”
“Were- you ever In prison in Ger

many?”
“Yes. Five days for fighting.” 
Witness stated that he changed his 

name to King when he took up his 
homestead at Red Deer.

“Did you ever go by any other 
name?”

"No.”
"Did you ever go bp the name ot 

Smith?”
’••Yes; in 1908.”
“Why was that?”
“So that I could buy horses on time 

and sell them again.”
When shown a signature, A. Smith, 

witness said he did not sign it.
'If you did not sign A. Smith to the

situ
ated in Inglewocd. Blo k 17,- the 

north-west half of the block.—For fur
ther information apply D. McLeod, care 
McLeod Bros., Truro, N.S.

d>9n REWARD STRAYED OR STOL- 
on6 light brown geiding, about 

6' years old, weight about 1200 lbs. 
branded on shoulder and other indis
tinct brands on same sbculder. No white 
spots. Shoes on front feet. Left my pre- 

Mrs. Parks said that you drove the I mises, 4 miles east of Fort Saskatehe, 
team into the yard, is that true?” wan, Tuesday night May 31st, West

“No, Kellar drove the team.” of Sec. 31, Tp. 54 ,R. -1. Wo
“You say Kellar sold ithe team at E<1- 

ironton through Auctioneer Loughran ?”
"Yes.”

They Are All Liars.
“Everybody who has testified against 

you has told lies?”
“Yes, they are all liars.’’
“Sergt. Nicholson swears that you ad- ___ n . T „ Totcmitted that you signed your name as : F°R SALE~Ten Building Lots 

A. Smith did you?”
“I may have admitted it.”
“How did you come to tell the police 

about the murder alleged to be commit
ted .by Borden ?”

“I wanted to tell the truth and be
sides Boixhn owed me some money.”

“Who is Armstrong that bought Hin
dahl’s Lam?”

“I do not know?”
“Have you asked him to be found to 

give evidence ?”
“No. I have not.”
Sergt. Nicholson said that when lie 

asked ycu in prison whether you knew 
anything about Jie Hindahl you told 
him ycu did not know the man ?”

"Yes, I told him 1hat.”
“Was that true?”
“No, I said it because Kellar had told 

me to say nothing about Hindahl.”
“Ycu wers Serving sentence then and 

you were ’ ot afraid of Kellar, why did 
you not tell the truth ”

“I did not want to incriminate Kel
lar.”

Mr. Robertson then asked the witne

WANTED.

CITUATTON WANTED on Farm by 
° middle-aged couple, with daughter 
12 years; ab’e to take entire charge— 
Apply J. F. I\, Griffin Packing Piaht, 
Edmonton.

theYYTANTED—Would liko to know 
** whereabouts cf Nick Bc< 

when last heard from ho was work ng 
on C.N.R. west of Stoney Plain. Any 
person k nowink where he is will bon fey 
a great favor by letting his parents 
know. Peter Bodner, Northbank, Alta*.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE 
Tv"; nor Edward, Queen Alexandra, of King - - _ , .

, and King George V. Largest and best 
book. Bett term5». Credit given. Pros- 

■ poet uses free. Send 10 cents to pay mail
ing charge. World Publishing Company, 

a few questions before the court ad- tjociph, Ontaiio. 
journed fer lunch. V\TANTED, TEACHER- 

** Teacher wanted for the Cromer S. 
I). No. 1684. Duties to commence in lat
ter half of July. State qualifications and 
salary expected to Andrew Holm berg, 
Sec.-Treas. Cromer S.D. No. 1681, Vik ng, 
Alta.

NOTICE

THEIR CANOE CAPSIZED.

First Drowning Fatality of Season at 
Regina.

Regina, June 12.—The first drown
ing fatality of the season took place 
this afternoon on Wascana Lake, when 
George A. Renwick, a young man of 
23 years of age, lost his life whilst 
canoeing. Renwick, who formerly 
lived at Carherry, Manitoba, was en
gaged as a clerk here in the hardware 
store of C. T. Laird. He was canoe
ing with his room mate, J. C. Ste
wart, when the frail craft capsized.
Stewart managed to get shore, but 
Renwick, who was apparently seized 
with cramps, sank and did not rise North of Crown Cash Store, corner <w 
again, his body being recovered some j Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper, 
hours later. An inquest will be helû j E. KEPHART.
tomorrow. -------------------------- -------------^------------------- -

’___________________ | Iowa for corn. Alberta for horses and
BAIN WAGONS are oil soakîd, thus, MASSEY-HARRIS for binder® are the

Anyone wishing a new well or o’d ont 
fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on ■ 
me. I make a specialty of qukksane 
Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-dato. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 Mo V»

water-proof. j world's leadt rs.

OFFICES AT/
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALQARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counfe. Let us handle your grain and get full value. C'onal»». 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time ee 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjusemem- 

Write for information <o branch office,

Hoorn 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Ait*.
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

SATURDAY’S DAILY.
The work of excavating the founda

tions for the t\(‘W Oddfellows’ Hall on 
Norwood Boulevard was commenced 
Friday. The building, when erected, 
will contain a large store with base
ment and a large hall, and Is the 
property of the Oddfellows.

McDougall Methodist parsonage, 
College avenue, is under quarantine 
on account of the illness of Mrs. Mar
shall’s youngest child, who has scarlet 
fever. Rev. Dr. Hunter has secured 
quarters at the home of Miss Osborne, 
15 College avenue, where messages or 
friends may reach him.

The Sons of Temperance, division 
No. 4, will hold their regular meeting 
in the annex of Grace Methodist 
Church on Tuesday, the 14th insL, at 
eight o'clock. All members are re
quested to be present at this meeting, 
as there is business of importance to 
transact.

Wm. Kelly, of Namayo, was brought 
to the Misericordia hospital Thursday 
suffering from tire effects of a runa
way which occurred in the morning. 
He was plowing with a three-horse 
plow when the animals became un
manageable and he was thrown from 
the seat. One of the horses stepp on 
him breaking his collar hone.

The death occurred Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock at the residence of 
her son, Frederick, in North Edmon
ton, of Mrs. Susannah Haggith, in the 
61st year of her age. The funeral 
will be held Sunday at 2 o’clock to the 
Edmonton cemetery. Rev. Mr. Hag
gith, of Banff, who is a son of the 
deceased, has come to Edmonton to 
attend the funeral.

The Canadian Order of Foresters of 
Court Northern Light, No. 1260 pur
pose holding divine service in Nor
wood Methodist church on Sunday, 
June 12th at 3 p.m. All Canadian 
Foresters in the Twin Cities are cordi
ally invited to be present. Those wish
ing to attend are asked to be present 
at the lodge room, I. O. O. F. hall,Nor
wood boulevard, at 2.45 p.m., Sun
day, and parade from there to the 
church.

In races Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8. Horses 
distancing field entitled to first money 
only. Entries close June 2Sth St ID 
,a m. In all' races, four to enter, three 
ta start.

complete all arrangements for the en-J Athletic events—No. 1, 100 yards, 
tertainraent of Mr. Lynch and if the lgt gol(, medal, 2nd prize silver

"" ---------- *• "m medal; No. 2, 230 yards. 1st prisepresent plans go through there will ^ ___ ______
he some entertainment In which citi- ^edal, 2nd prize silver medal;

---- ------ **” *v'°” W 3 '4.4J0 yards, 1st prize gold medal,*
2nd prise silver medal; tug of war, 
eight men to a side, Edmonton city- 
police force, champions for. Northerp 
Alberta will enter for this event; silver 
medal to winners of tournament. "All 
athletic events wi£l he under, the rules 
of the Alberta Amateur Athletic as
sociation.

Special automobile races will be 
held at 6.30 p.m.

The Stratbcona and Edmonton brass 
bands will be In attendance.

The race rack at the exhibition 
grounds has already been graded, and 
before July 1st all the buildings on 
the grounds will have been placed 
In first class condition. Everything 
points to a most successful célébra 
tlon.

sens of Edmonton other than Eagles 
will have a part. In addlton to this 
business local Eagles will probably 
take steps to send their first delegate 
to the Grand Aerie, as up to the pre
sent the Edmonton Eagles have never 
felt Justified in undertaking such a 
trip, for their representative. For these 
reasons a large attendance is expect
ed at Saturday’s regular meeting.

RECORD PRICE FOR HOGS.
Winnipeg, June S'—A record price 

for hogs in Western Canada was reach
ed today, when a carload changed 
hands ait $10.56.

BACK FROM SASKATOON.
Senator Talbot, Lafcombe, returned 

Wednesday from a short visit which 
he paid to Saskatoon. The Senator 
reports that the crops are looking fine 
in Saskatchewan, but are no better 
tha nin Alberta along the C.N.R. and 
the C. & E. The farmers are all very 
optimistic over the crop conditions 
and look forward to a bauntiful har- 
vesL

THIEVES AT ELLERSLIE.
Housebreakers broke into the resid

ence of J. Ferguson, of Ellerslie, on 
Wednesday morning. Fortunately 
there was only a small sum of money 
In the house. This was taken. They 
are still at large.

NOT TO BUILD ROAD.
J. W. Stewart, of the big railway 

firm of Foley, Welch & Stewart, was in 
the city Friday, having come in from 
the work of the company near Wolf 
Creek. He left Friday afternoon tor 
the coast, where he will look after the 
company's operations east of Prince 
Rupert.

Mr. Stewart gives an emphatic de
nial to the story that his firm is nego
tiating for the construction of the 
railway to Fort McMurray.

"The matter has never been men
tioned either to Mr. Clarke, Mr. James 
or anyone else. The whole report is 
most absurd," he stated to the Bulle
tin.

“I did not even know that Mr.James 
was in town when I returned from 
our work west of the city.”

Mr. Stewart waited upon Premier 
Slfton Friday morning to offer con
gratulations. Railway matters were 
not mentioned.

. CARMICHAEL—MARK.
A pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mrs. M. McCrimmon, 330 
Third street, Tuesday, when Archi 
bald G. Carmichael, of Edmonton, was 
married to Miss Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of the late William Mark, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland. Rev. J. E. 
Duties, B.A., of Erskine Church, per
formed the ceremony. Archibald 

The bride,

TELEGRAPH LINE NORTH.
The government telegraph line be 

ing built towards Grouard, on the west Jones acted as best man. 
end of Lesser Slave lake, has reached who was given away by Arch, Camp 
Sawridge on the east end of the lake, bell, wore a lovely gown of cream 
and a government telegraph office has silk crepe de chene over taffeta and 
been established there. The rates carried a shower hoquet of white 
for business between that point and roses. Miss Sadie McCrimmon, the 
Edmonton will be thirty-five cents and bridesmaid, was dressed in a dainty
two cents for each 
over ten.

additional word gown of mauve silk and carried
boquet of white carnations. Miss

---------------- Ruth Staples, of Fort Saskatchewan
played the wedding march. The 
happy couple received numerous and 
beautiful presents. They will reside

AUJERtA CCjNFERENP.

Was Largest and Best Ever Held In 
the Province—The Chairman of thq- 
Dlfferent Districts Chosen-—Rev. S. 
R. W. Dalgllss to, Succeed Rev. Mr. 
Lewis In Norwood.

TRAIN PLUNGED INTO LAKE.

Three Lose Lives When C.P.R. Freight 
Hits Boulder Near Schreiber.

Winnipeg, June 10—Three Canadian 
Pacific trainmen, Engineer Wheatley, 
Fireman Clark and Brakeman McMil
lan. were drowned in Lake Superior 
at four o'clock this morning, when 
their freight train struck a boulder 
on the track at Port Coldwell, OnL, 
between Schreiber and Heron Bay, 
causing the train to leave the track, 
plunging into the lake, carrying with 
it many feet of right of way and 
the telegraph lines, thus interrupting 
direct communication.

The wrecking train hurried from 
Schreiber. The track here runs along 
the, fajnous North shore, within a few 
feet of Lake Superior, the rock slip
ping down abruptly into deep water.

All three men's homes were in 
Schreiber. Engine 690 was running 
with an eastbound freight at twenty- 
five miles an hour when it struck the 
boulder. Eye witnesses say the en
gine rolled over sixty feet and then 
dropped out of sight in deep water. 
J. McMillan Jumped, but was killed 
on the rock. Frank Wheatley and E. 
Clark went down in the engine cab 
and were drowned.

WANT SIDING TO COAL MINE.
A delegation from the Knee Hill 

Coal company of the town of Carbon, 
waited upon Premier Sifton Friday In Edmonton.
and asked that the government ---------------------------------------
use its influence to secure a seven-mile ; . CLOSING SESSION OF W.A.
siding from the G. T. P. line from To- j The closing session of the Women's 
field to Calgary to the. mine. The ! Auxiliary of the Church of England 
premier assured the delegation that took place Thursday afternoon. The 
the matter would receive his immedi- i discussion of amendment to the con-, 
ate attention and Would be taken up stitutlons was completed and the con-

Gold win Smith’s Views.
London, June 9—The Chronicle 

publishes a Interview Its representa
tive had with Goldwin Smith a few 
weeks ago. Mr. Smith said he was 
not entirely in sympathy with the Ca 
nadlan government’s naval policy. He 
did not know what the policy was. If 
Canadians took a vote on the question 
there would be a majority against 
what is supposed to be the govern
ment’s policy. Respecting the prob
able influence of English speaking 
peoples in preventing war he said it 
depended upon which party got up
permost In Britain. He supposed the 
present opposition if in power would 
favor war. At all events they would 
favor protection, which was equally 
bellicose. He was strongly of opin
ion that the thorough reform of the 
House of Lords must come.

NEW CANADIAN
TRADE TREATIES

Tariff Agreements Negotiated With 
Belgium, Holland and Italy 

By Canada

Red Deer, June 8—The Alberta 
Methodist conference adjourned this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock after votes of 
thanks to the press and the trustees of 
the local, church. Over two hundred 
were billetted and it is counted the 
largest and best conference ever held 
In Alberta. ,

The work of the stationing commit
tee beyond thé organization of new 
districts and circuits was not serious. 
Owing to the appointment on Satur
day evening of Rev. A. Ç. Farrell to 
the staff of Alberta college, Medicine 
Hat church was left vacant. This ne
cessitated a shift. W. A. Lewis goes 
from Norwood. Edmonton, to the Hat, 
S. R. W. Dalgllss from Swift Current 
to Edmonton and Mr. McDonald from 
Vegreville to Swift Current. Rev. W.

Allan, secretary of the conference 
was transferred from Springfield, Red 
Deer, to Banff.

Rev. T. P. Perry was elected to the 
chairmanship of the new Lethbridge 
district: Rev. T. J. Johnston, chair
man of the Newold'e district and Rev| 
W. Johnson, chairman of the New 
Maple Creek district. The other 
chairmen remain practically as be
fore.

The District Officers.
The new district chairmen, financial 

secretaries and Sunday school secre
taries respectively are as follows:— 

Stettler District—Rev. J. F. Woods- 
worth. Rev. M. E. Wiggins, Revi C. H. 
Johnston.

Wetaskiwin District—Rev. A. R., 
Allridge, Rev. H. D. Richards, Rev. J. 
N. Wilkinson.

Wainwright—Rev. Thos. Philps, 
Rev. R. T. Harden, Rev. R. K. Swin- 
ton.

Edmonton District—Rev. J. H. Rid
dell. Rev. Jos. Coulter, Rev. R. Pear
son.

Fort Saskatchewan District—Rev. 
W. J. Conoly, Rev. W. J. Howar, Rev. 
R. H. Brett

Ottawa, June 10—On the eve of 
his departure for London, the Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, In reply to enquiries 
as to the tariff negotiations with the 
United States, stated that no im
mediate action would be taken. Ne
gotiations were oiily postponed for a 
short time, owing to the engagements 
of Canadian ministers in older affairs.

He had not failed to observe, he 
said, that there was a considerable 
manifestation in Canada of opposition 
to reciprocity with the United States. 
Some of this was natural and inevit
able. Much of it, however, was, he 
thought, due to a misunderstanding of 
the situation, and was at least prema
ture.

Must Benefit Both Parties.
Opponents of reciprocity appeared 

to assume that no satisfactory tariff 
concessions would be made by the Un
ited States authorities. Perhaps the 
past experience of Canada in her ne
gotiations with the States excused, or 
at all events, explained this feeling. 
But there was no need for anybody 
to worry along these lines.

He did not expect Americans to be 
willing to make a bargain entirely for 
the benefit of Canada. A treaty to 
be worth having should be advan
tageous to both parties. If the anti
cipations of the Canadian opponents 
of reciprocity proved correct; If the 
Americans would not make a reason
able arrangement, then, of course, 
there would be no treaty; but it 
would be quite unfair to the United 

1 States to assume that the attitude of 
former years was to be continued.

President Taft and Secretary Knox 
have given most cordial assurances of 
the desire of the United States govern
ment to bring about better trade re
lations between the two countries.

Will Promote Friendly Relatione.
The position of the Canadian govern

ment, Mr. Fielding said, was that they 
were bound to receive the assurances of

Diaz Honors Kaiser.

Berlin, June 9.—The Emperor Will
iam has received ah autograph letter 
from President Diaz, of Mexico, ask
ing 'hinri to accept tire Grand Duke 
Oordeon of the newly instituted order 
of the Mexican Eagle. The Kaiser ac
cepted the same in a cordial response.

Killed In Cave-in at Macleod.
Lethbridge, June 10.—One man, J. 

Graham, a teamster, was killed, and 
two men seriously Injured, by a cave- 
in at a gravel pit at Macleod today. 
One of the men, J. Keene, is likely to 
die.

INVIGORATING TONIC
FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
Your blood has become thin and weak. 

The drain upon your system the past few 
months has been very great. You are con
sequently feeling “ all out of sorts ** and 
“run down.” Your appetite is bad and 
you hardly have enough energy left to do 
your daily duties. You should take 
PSYCHINE, the greatest of Tonics, with
out delay. "This will put you on your feet 
at once.

Gentlemen:—“Ihave used PSYCHINE 
and 1 do think it is the greatest tonic and 
system builder known. 1 would advise all 
who are run-down or physically weak to 
use PSYCHINE.” Y ours truly, Mrs. Jas. 
Bertrand, West Toronto.
If yoa are weak PSYCHINE will make yea strong.

For Sale by all Druggists & Dealers, 50c. & $1

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding 1%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terme.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

expense® ;

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

World’s W. C. T. U.
Glasgow, June 9—At the closing 

meeting of the World’s Women's 
Christian Temperance union yester
day, one hundred one-minute speech
es were made, 25 of them by Ameri
can delegates. The Queen Mother, 
Alexandra, sent a telegram of sympa
thy with the movement. The Countess 
of Carlisle and Mrs. Stevens, president 
of the American Women’s Christian 
Temperance union, were elected pre
sident and vice-president respectively.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

MASSEY - HARRIS '* ALBERTA ” 
MOWER, light, etrong and durable. 
Mass?»Harris steps to the front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

„ ... . the, American government in the good
Vermilion^District—Rev. E. J. Hod- Spjrjt jn which they had )>een offered,

and to hope for a satisfactory arrange
ment. It would certainly be a foolish 
and indefensible act for the Canadian 
government to refuse to enter into ne go-

gins, Rev. G. D. Armstrong, Rev. J. 
A. Seller.

Olds—Rev. T. J. Johnston, Rev. W. 
R. Seeley, Rev. W. A. Smith.

Calgary District—Rev. G. W .Kerby, tiations to which they had been invited 
Rev. W. J. Haffath. Rev. J. Rollings- in such a friendly manner, even if, as

some people on both sides of the bound
ary seemed to believe, it should be found 
impossible to bring about a satisfactory 
tariff re-adjustment. The carrying on 
of these negotiations, upon which the 
Canadian government would be prepared

worth.
Medicine Hat District—Rev. W. A. 

Lewis, Rev. M. L. Wright, Rev. E. 
Barnes.

Lethbridge District—Rev. J. B. 
Saunders.
Berry, Rev. A. M. A. Lytle, Rev. P. H. to .enter in the autumn, would undoubt-

with the railway authorities.

POPULAR MANAGER HONORED.

stitutlons as amended was adopted. 
Mrs. George Webb read a further re
port from Mrs. Melrose in regard to 
Dorcas work.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. Melrose 
was passed. The question box was 
opened and questions answered by the

An enjoyable event took place Thursday 
evening at Lewis’ Cafe, the occasion be
ing the presentation to Cecil Suther
land .the popular manager of the John
stone Walker Co., of a handsome oak officers of the board, 
chest of silver with monograms. About ] Then followed votes of thanks to 
thirty of the employees sat down to the . the Rev. W. J. Bowd and Rev. Mr. 
dinner which was given Mr. Sutherland Summers for their noon-day ad- 
upon the occasion of his oomhig mar- dresses; to the Yen. Archdeacon Tims, 
riage to Miss Edna Grindley. The pres- j Rev. W. G. Boyd and to Rev. Mr. Sum- 
entation was made by the accountant of [ mers for their interesting missionary 
the firm, Mr. Engel, and speecheg were, addresses; to Yen. Archdeacon Gray 
given by the heads of the various de- for his inspiring and helpful sermon ; 
partments all being expressive of best t0 Rev, Canon Webb for his morning 
wishes to the popular manager.

W.M.S. MEETING.

NO MONOPOLY IN WIRE NAILS.

Halifax, June 10—The Halifax board 
of trade gave a luncheon today in honor 
of J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Canadian Steel Corporation. Mr. Plum
mer announced that the corporation 
would erect plants for the manufacture 
of wire, wire nails and other finished 
wire products. The proposed merger of 
the larger wire and nail mills has forc
ed the corporation to move in the pro
posed directions for the protection of 
its own interest and of the interests of 
its customers who do not go into the 
merger. It would also serve the public 
interest by making a monopoly impos
sible.

FARMERS VERSUS RAILWAY.

Officials of

address; to the hosts and hostesses for 
for our entertainment in this beauti
ful city; to the president and board 

A most interesting Woman's Mis- , of management of the Woman's Auxl 
sionary Society meeting was held in , liary; to Rev. Canon Webb for his ad- 
McDougall Methodist Church Wednes- | dress this morning; and to the Ed 
day evening, when the delegates, Mrs. monton Bulletin for its reports.
P. H. Davidson and Mrs. P. E. But- J Mrs. Bernard spoke in farewell of 
chart, to the branch meeting gave the pleasure and profit of the meet- 
thelr reports, showing greater Interest |ng, and said that the auxiliary should 
and increase in the cause of missions.1 never forget the three days in Edmon- 
Mrs. E. E. Marshall gave one of her ton and the loving kindness of the 
helpful and earnest Bible readings, . Edmonton members, 
exemplifying woman’s influence in the J
home and the upbuilding of the na
tion. Presentation of life member
ship pins followed to Mrs. W. J. Hun
ter and to Mrs. E. E. Marshall. Very 
fitting and sympathetic addresses were 
read by Mrs. J. H. Riddell and Mrs. 
W. J. Magrath, regretting their re
moval and assuring them that 
thoughts and prayers would follow 
them to their home in Toronto. The 
mission circle of the church made 
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Marshall life

The sixth annual conference of the 
Women’s Auxiliary broke up in a 
cheering competition between the Ed
monton and Calgary delegates.

Ontario Township Were 
Outwitted.

Goderich, Out,June 8—The Ontario 
West Shore railway, building from 
Goderich to Kincardine, stole another 
midnight move on the township of 
Colborne. Saturday night Reeve Ker- 
laghan appeared on the scene with a 
number of farmers to stop proceed
ings, but the railway people were well 
fortified and It would have required a 
regiment of soldiers to dislodge them. 
The railway people have a locomotive 
here which they purpose placing on 
the laid track to prevent the farmers 
tearing up the track again.

DOMINION DAY IN STRATHCONA.
The program for the Dominion day 

sports in Strathcona has been com
pleted and large posters are being is
sued. Following is the entire pro
gram:—

Baseball—Bittern Lake-Wetaskiwin 
members of the circle. A nicely word-1 vs- Strathcona. 7 p.m,
ed address was read by Miss Carru- 
thers and the presentation of the life 
membership certificates by Mire Trem
bly.

PLAN BIG DEMONSTRATION.
The Local Aerie of the Fraternal 

Order of Eagles, No. 1062, which has 
made substantial progress during the 
past year, will be honored on June 
25th with a visit from the Canadian 
representative of the Grand Aerie in 
the person of P.W.P. F. J. Lynch, of 
New Westminster, B.C., who will tour 
his entire jurisdiction In order to be 
able to report his progress to the 
Grand Aerie session to be held in St. 
Louis in August. The Edmonton 
Aerie meets this week on Saturday, to

edly tend to promote friendly relations 
between the two countries.

STRANGE RECOMMENDATION.

Neville.
Red Deer District,—Rev. C. H. Hus- 

tis, Rev. A. Banner. Lev. H. J. Mun- 
ton.

Lacombe District—JRev. Thos. Pow- i ---------- -
ell, Rev. J. Ç. Anderson, Rev. O. E. Fort Frances Grand Jury Advises Ac- 
Mann. | tlon to Stay Exodns of Farmers.

Maple Creek—Rev. G. W. Johnston, j 
Dev. L. R. McDonald, Rev. J. L.
Coles.

Seed 
Wheat

for sale
APPLY

John A. McPherson
Spruce Grove, Alta.

"It cured me,” or "It saved the life 
of my child,” are the expressions yen 
hear every day about Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Choiera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
This is true the world over where this 
valuable remedy has been introduced. 
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea 
»r bowel complaints has received such 
general approval. The secret of the 
success of Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera 
and Diarrhœ» Hr'" >ty is that it cure*. 
Sold by all d«u*r

Lacrosse—Strathcona vs. Edmonton, 
10.36. a.m.

Football—International. England vs. 
Scotland,, 1.36 p.m.

Special musical ride by the B squad
ron, 19th A. M. R„ 3 p.m

Horse races—No. 1. free for all, 
three in five, hotel purse, $300; No. 2, 
2.25 trot or pace, mile heats, three 
in five, purse $200; No. 3, 3-minute 
trot or pace, mile heats, i In 3, purse 
$100; No. 4, farmers green trot or 
pace, half mile heats, 2 In 3, bona fide 
farmers only, owners up. hobbles bar
red, entry fee. purse divided. $30, $20, 
$16 ($60);. No. 6, gentlemans road 
race, half mile heats. 2 in 3. for horses 
that have been used exclusively for 
road or matinee pt* poses siqçe Ja,n. 
1st, 1910; four wheti rigs, owner up, 
entry free; first p ize cup,

First Arrest Under Miller BUI.
Montreal, June 10.—The first ar

rest under the provisions of the Mil
ler anti-race track gambling bill was 
made here today, when Maurice 
Brooks, of Toronto, was taken into 
custody for selling tips on the horses 
now racing at Blue Bonnets. Brooks 
was on a special train running out to 
the track and was disposing of his 
wares. He was taken to police head
quarters and will appear In the police 
court tomorrow.

Regina Strike Unsettled.
Regina. Saek., June 9—Despite the 

bright prospects for the settlement of 
the building trades’ strike which exist
ed at the end of last week, the strike 
is still on and a settlement today looks 
as far away as ever. The chief bone 
of contention between the contractors 
and men is the question of handymen, 
the carpenters being adverse to the 
recognition of any such class In the 
schedule, claiming that It* Inclusion 
Vfould be used by employers to cut 
down wages.

McLeod District—Rev. J. M. Har
rison, Rev. A. B. Argue and R. E. 
Finley.
INSPECTING OFFICER PLEASED.

Archdeacon Gray has received a 
letter from Major Cuickshanks, of 
Calgary, who recently inspected the 
Boys brigade cadets of this city. 
He speaks In the highest terms of the 
oftdeta. The letter is as follows:—

"I have great pleasure in conveying 
to you my utmost satisfaction at the 
excellent appearance and marked pro
ficiency In exercises performed at in
spection by the Boys Brigade Cadet 
Co. No. ,205. Great credit is due to 
Messrs. Livesey, Moorhouse, Sergts. 
Shewell and Hodsoh and Bugler Bel
cher for their capacity and energy in 
imparting instruction. Your success 
in organizing a bugle band, signalling 
section and section of scouts is most 
encouraging. The officers and nort- 
commisioned officers showed the ut
most readiness and skill in handling 
the company and their respective 
squads and the bearing and conduct 
of all ranks was admirable.”

The Annual Camp.
Rev. Mr. Gray writes as follows with 

reference to the annual camp: “On 
July 4th the company will prepare 
to go into camp, the main body going 
out on Wednesday 6th, together with 
some other lads who desire to go with 
us. This year we have raised the 
camp fee from $3 to $4'. The total 
cost of the camp will be something 
about 60 cents per head per day or 
$6 for the whole time. This means 
that we must raise the balance by 
some other means. The boys’ enter - 
tainmen secured a neat sum for this 
purpose. As we do not refuse any 
boy who is not able to find the fee, 
we are liable to have deficits. May I 
ask all those who are interested in 
this company of boys to extend to us 
your generous help. Remember $6 
will send a boy to camp for ten days, 
and $2 will pay the balance of some 
other lad who is saving up what he 
can. We expect to have 60 boys be
sides the instructors.”

Fort Francis, OnL, June 10.—The 
grand Jury made some remarkable re
commendations in their presentments 
here, among which was the following: 
"We feel it to be an urgent necessity 
on the part of the Ontario govern
ment to devise means to prevent the 
exodus of valuable citizens from this 
district. The fact that many of our 
best farmers are leaving for other 
parts, because they have not good 
roads and drainage here as will pro
vide them with means of going to and 
from their homes is greatly to be re
gretted.”

Another recommendation is for re
vision by the provincial secretary of 
the list of Justices of the peace for 
districts, "As recent court proceedings 
unmistakably show that the present 
list contains men who are not qualified 
for the position.”

The grand jury also protests against 
the unsanitary condition of the jail, 
resulting in sore throats to the pri
soners:

Plague in Honolulu.

Honolulu, June 9—Three cases of 
plague have ben discovered among the 
Russian immigrants who arrived here 
today on the Japanese liner, Nippon 
Maru. The Rueians were brought here 
from Siberia, to work on the sugar plan
tations in the Islands. All the new
comers probably will be quarantined.
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43 INSURGENTS MAY YET
43

Look at the MASSE Y-HARiRIS BIN
DER REEL, seventy adjustments. Look ! 43 
at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER # 
FRAME, built like a bridge. The 43 
strongest made or the machine for no- 43 
thing. *

DEPOSE UNCLE JOE. 45

Washington. D.C., June 10— 
When Jos. Cannon goes home 
to Danville, Ills., at the ad
journment of congress, it is 
entirely within the range of 
possibility he will go as “For
mer Speaker Cannon.” The 
Insurgent members who sit 
under Uncle Joe are maturing 
plans for another onslaught 45 
upon the aged Danvillean. A 
resolution to depose him has 
already been drawn and is 

awaiting the psychological 
moment to be thrown out of 
the House as was the Norris 
resolution for the reform of 
the rules committee. The res
olution is in the pocket of Re
presentative Haguén, of Iowa.

43
55 43 43 43 43 43 43 * 43 43 4) 43 43 43 43 43

“Photograph” Marriage Legalized.
Vancouver, June 8—The first “pho- 

, tograph” marriage ever contracted by 
second Japanese residents in British Colum- 

prlze lap robe, 3rd prize whip; No. 6, j bia with a Japanese woman living in 
three-quarter mile dash, open, purse Japan,' was legalized by orthodox cer- 
$100; No. 7, hr .f-mile dash, open, emony at the detention shed on thé 
purse $75; No . 8, quarter mile dash, . O. P. R. wharf today. A marriage 
open, heats, 2 in 3, purse g75; No. 0, j ceremony recognized by law of Can- 
boys pony race, 14 hands and under, ada was insisted upon by the federal 
1st prize $10, 2nd $6, 3rd prize $4. ) Immigration authorities before thçy

Rules governing races—American would permit’ the woman to land in 
Trotting association rules to govern Yaqpouvér, By this ceremony the ’ 
all harness races. Five per cenL entry woman is assured of the legality of 
fee will be deducted from all winners the marriage in, Canada. . j

mm

^HOBT, CROSS. BIGGAB A COWAN 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Wm. Short, Ken. O. W. Crew,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds bo lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

J?. D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton..

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sa lee a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

FLY KILLERS
Coaxes Sweet Fly Poison—

The most effective sold 
3 discs ih a package - - 5c
6 packages - - - - 25c
Bush & Co.’s English Fly Paper
Per package * - - - - 5c
Sticky Fly Paper—
5 double sheets - 10c
Box of 25 double sheets - 45c
Brown’s Fly Coils—
A sticky paper that can be hung up 

out of way
3 coils ..... 10c
12 coils - - - - - 35c

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Pharmacy—

260 Jasper East

MAN&Bbjsj

UNIMENT

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Wilson’s Grocery
has a reputation 
for the best goods 
at LOWEST prices

Dried Fruit Special
Choice ^.priedts per box - $3.75 

“ Peaches “ - 2.25
“ Prunes “ 1.40 & 1 65
“ Evaporated Apples—

11 lbs. $100, 50 lb. box 4.75 
Japan Kice 50 lb, sack - 2.00

Leading brands of Flour at 
reduced prices

B. WILSON
« QUEEN S AVENUE

THE ROYAL. 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid    $1,000,900
Reserve Fund ............................... $800,040

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maccider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Mortice,
C. M. Haye, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 

Money to Loan on Improved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moarreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” Bep-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'SmalljjTin BOc 
2i lb. Tin S2.BO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
SS.-ttf rijft we i Manufacturer^ of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndicate Ave.Nichols Bros.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. umited
Manufacturers'. Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

/

SEMI -Wj 
EDIT!

VOLUME M

NEGRO ES
JUMPED THROUGH

Negro En Route to 
Edmonton Got Aw| 
111 North Dakota.

Minot, N.D., June 
ing at about 2.30 o’cil 
man being taken feacl 
Oklahoma, to answer f 
of a white man, effect! 
escape from the de J 
charge of him just a| 
No. 108 was pulling oil 
at Kenmare.

Jumped Through T|
The deputy sheriff J 

pfotice at Kenmare heal 
morning, which is scol 
try for the murderer! 
him has been found. I 
the colored man and! 
cannot he learned. ! 
boarded the train wit™ 
somewhere near Medil 
was handcuffed to the! 
the day coaches. Til 
him for a moment juJ 
was pulling out of id 
prisoner in some way I 
cuffs loose from the sJ 
break for liberty. Hi 
duçtor in the vestibule! 
aside and jumped heal 
the vestibule window. I 
been making good hi 
some reason or other I 
his confusion at the mJ 
not stop the train. Il 
lieved possible that hi 
survived the leap froni 
and he was confident I 
would be picked up by I 
railroad trackmen se~ri| 
fatally, injured. The , 
through to Minot- and j 
train No. 107. With I 
police and others he hi 
ing the countryside alii 
is no trace of the muni 
still handcuffed, as I 
which bound his wrists I 
only by the application I 
tools or keys in the hal 
puty. Foot-prints wel 
the soft ground near=th| 
mare, but they stopped 
shore. The man may! 
the water and walked a I 
to cover up his tracks, I 
be hiding somewhere in I 
the town. |_

The story of the mam 
told by the deputy sherl 
colored man eloped m 
woman from Stillwatel 
after the prisoner hail 
negotiated a plan to mil 
band. There was a s J 
cape of the pair from 
Canadian country, whel 
has spent two months ill 
the Canadian authoritiel 
them up to him. He fil 
ed in getting the colorAlj 
white woman is still on! 
side. The man broke I 
the vestibule by repeatel 
head and then plunged I 
piece of his clothing anl 
on the grass indicate tua 
jured in going through. |

SASKATCHEWAN CO|

Receives Probationers i 
Ministry.

Brandon,June 10—ThJ 
gram of the Saskatchewl 
was a reception of cal 
will be ordained on Sul 
dent Reid occupied the I 
young men who have pal 
of probation and also I 
examinations, were on I 
ready to^ testify to thi 
and call to .the ministry! 
ever, did not permit of f 
all. Two of the younl 
Taylor and J. H, Arnul 
testimony in a clear and! 
ner. The names of th«| 
dates are Thos. Bray, J| 
J. Barber, A. T. Bell,
A. R. Maunders.

The resollution to recJ 
men was moved by M f 
of Yellowgrassr He col 
young men on their sil 
sage through the year* 
and spoke in unmistakl 
of the needs and the f 
Christian work in this I

“This is the reason fg 
men,: and the men we il 
who have the qualificatil 
mentally and spiritually! 
willing to live the li£e f 
sacrifice themselves for| 
xr.an

Rev. S. Wilkinson- oj 
oc nded the motion ih 
great earnestness and ig

New Record for xJ

Port Arthur, June I 
third time this season I 
cord for Lake Superioil 
todav.. The Northern 
Company's flagship, bf 
holds the honors, havinfl 
mile run from the Soo 
sixteën hours. This is! 
better than the run of tl 
mer Keewatin, when shj 
cord two weeks ago. 
watching for these twl 
meet in a race, which f 
greatest thing of the ki| 
Off on the Great Lakes.

Furrier Guilty ofl

l^ort Frances, ont.. J| 
jamin Levinson ,of Win! 
was found guilty in the I 
of defrauding the Ontar| 
in the matter of wolf 
is very ill and was allcl 
$5,000, pending sentence


